Maxim Motor

Fire Apparatus
FIVE SIZES PUMPING ENGINES
300-500-600-750-1000 GALLONS
FOUR SIZES 6 CYLINDER CITY SERVICE LADDER TRUCKS
BOTH SINGLE AND DOUBLE BANK TYPE
CHEMICAL COMBINATIONS
HOSE CARS
FOUR WHEEL TRACTORS
MAXIM BUILT TRUSSED TYPE LADDERS
MAXIM BUILT BOOSTER TANKS

Maxim Construction Means Maximum Service!

MAXIM MOTOR COMPANY
Factory: MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Make Your Fare Hose
a Real Investment
When you buy Fire Hose you make an investment--an investment in efficient, dependable fire protection. Why continue to
buy hose on a compromise basis when often if but ten cents a
foot were added to the purchase price you could buy the finest
hose on the market--hose that will outlast the cheaper hose at
least two or three times!
Stop jeopardizing the dependability of your hdse equipment by
short-sighted purchasing. For over fifty years Paragon and
other famous brands of Eureka manufacture have been the
recognized standards of fire hose quality and service.

Trade

Mark

Eureka Fire Hose Mfg. Company
50 Church Street New York City
ATLANTA
I~OSTON
CHICAGO
COLUMBUS

DALLAS
DENVER
DES MOINES
DETROIT

B2ANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
MINNEAPOLIS

PHILADELPHIA
PORTLAND
SYRACUSE
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Rust-resisting
The sensation of the
1930 shaving world .....
the keenest made .....
gives the smoothest shave.
The ~e~

Gillette Blade
Gillette Safety Razor Co.
Boston

Mass.

George Lawley ~ Son, Corp.
Neponset, Mass.

Yacht Builders
Storage and Repairs

Builders of City of Boston Fire Boat
Now Under Construction
iv
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PI EVENTION
The enterprise of the members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs in fighting fires is matched only by their remarkable record ~n preventing them.
Fires from electrical causes most frequently result from inadequate
wiring, incompetent workmanship or the use of inferior materials.
General Electric is endeavoring to popularize adequate wiring competently installed with quality material.
The General Electric Wiring System is the dominating feature of the
largest campaign ever conducted to accomplish these ends. It will comprise
in 1930 millions of copies of advertising to householders, and in addition the
distribution of more than one million copies of "The Story O[ Comfort" and
other publications stressing adequacy, quality and proper installation.

...... plan

tO

ERAL E LECTRI(2

In the interest of the elimination of waste resulting from
preventable causes, the world’s
largest lnanufacturer of dependable wiring materials thus supports the work of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT, GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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BRYANT
This Socket and Four Thousand other
Sockets, Receptacles, Plugs, Switche.~,
Flush Plates, Rosettes and Fuses for
Complete Wiring Service are Manufactured in the largest plant in the
world devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Electrical Wiring devices.
Ask for and insist on Bryant "Superior Wiring Devices" for your home.
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Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd.
FORE RIVER PLANT, QUINCY, MASS.
BOSTON PLANTS
Simpson Works, East Boston
Atlantic Works, East Boston
10,000-top l)ry Dock
6,000-ton Dry Dock

Chie~ SEI,DEN R. ALLEN, President, Brookline, Mass.
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LYNN PRODUCTS CO.
7 TO 17 WILLOW STREET, LYNN, MASS.
Manufacturers

Lynn Oi! Burners

FOR DOMESTIC SERVICE
Apl)roved by the Massachusetts State Safety Board
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SD£DNY
REG. U.S. PAT" OFF*

GASOLINE
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MOTOR OIL
Made by a company that
is fifty.five years old

SAFETY
in handling gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO.
OF NEW YORK
26 BROADWAY

During the past decade thopsands
of Gilbert & Barker gasoEne pumps
have dispensed millions of gallons
of gasoline without a single instance
on record of ever causing a fire.
Such a record merits the approv:al
and recommendation of everyone
interested iu fire prevention.
Colnplete particulars on G&B
equipment for handling gasoline will be mailed on request.

Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co.
Springfield, Mass.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
HELD AT
¯

TUESDAY, JUlq,~E ~4
Morning Sessior~
~oA. M.
PRESIDENT REIF" I now declare the Eighth Annual Convention of the
New Englan~! Association of Fire Chiefs ready {or business.
Please give attention to the invocation by .the Roy. Morgan Ashley.

NVOCAT ON
MORGAN ASHI2~Y~ TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Oh Almighty god, our Heavenly Father, in whom we live and move and
have our being, we come before Thee at this hour to implore Thy b!essing and
protection on the deliberations of this Convention. Vouchsafe .to each and every
one a full shar~ of Thy Hoty Spiri~ so that in al! their C’or~vention matters they
may be led by Thee to see things in-their true light and right proportions~ Bless,
we pray Thee, a!l ia authority over us, especially the President of the United
States, the Governor of our state and of the states whose representatives are here,
¯ and also the Mayor of our city. We also implore Thy blessing on all the members of this organiza.tion and the men under them. Make them deeply sensible
of thee deep responsibilities of their office and worthy of the same.. To Thy divine
mercy we commend the souls of those who during the past.year have been called
to give an accdunt of their stewardship besid< Thy mercy seat. Comfort. and
bless their, families, and in Thy good time unite us all with them in Thy H~averily
Kingdom, All of which we ask in the name of our Lord. and ,Master, Jesus
Christ. Amen..
’
..
Star Spangled Banner Orchestra°
Se!~ction~-Orchestra.
.
OPENING OF CON:VE.NTION BY PRESIDENT LAWRENCE
E. I~EiF
~
Itis indeed ~, pleasure for me to see so many here at ouy ppening "session of
the Eighth Annual Convention. You people here don’t know what you owe this
committee for what they are doing {or this Association. On account of the business depression i~l was Mmost a vote of the Dii~ectors not to have a Convention
this year, but it was thought almost a calamity not to hgld a Convention of the
New England Chiefs. After the untiring efforts of ofiffdals here~Ex-Mayor
Dunn, Mayor Perkins, Mr. Spencer and the rest oJ~ the. com’mittee~hey finally
offered the hospitality o{ Rutland to the Association, which we gladly accepted.
They entertained the committee up here, and we thought it was really the best we
could get for this year, and I know now they are going to keep their word and
give us a good time. The committee ’ has worked hard; there is a wonderfu! array of speakers; and the Exhibit Committee have worked very very hard tb give
us a good exhibit, and you want tg. visit the exhibits and see. what they .have. t0
offer us and bring that knowledge Sack to our homes and towns.
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Arthur Ho Ballard, Io
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I might say also at this time that when we start the l~!’emorial Ser.vices,
please do not applaud. Silence for the speakers, as wel! as the orchestra, will be
applause. We are here to pay reverence to our departed comrades.
I might read at this time a letter from John C. Fox, Commissioner of Public Safety.
Alfred W. Koltonski, Chief,
Rutland Fire Department°
Dear Chief :It is with sincere regret I must inform you that owing to illness it will be
impossible for me to participate in any way in your Program for this week. My
thoughts will; be of you and with you the entire week.
I anticipate the New England Fire Chiefs wi!l have a most successful and
happy Convention here in Rutland, and it is a great disappointment to me that
I cannot be of some real service to our Welcome,, Visitors and their Ladies during their stay in our City.
Very sincerely yours,
JOHN C. FOX,
Commissioner of Public Safety.
Rutland, Vermont.
Twenty First of June,
Nineteen Hundred and Thirty.
On account of the unfortunate i!lness of his Excellency, Governor John E.
Weeks, I now have the pleasure of introducing to you the Honorab’le Beniamin
Williams, Speaker of the House of Representatives of the State of Vermont, who
will give the Welcome Address.
.
ADDRESS OF WELCOME
BY TI-IE HON. ]~ENJAMIN WILLIA!%[S, SPEAKER O,F TI-It~ House OF
TIVES OF THE ~TATE OF VERMONT

Mr. President, ~ntlemen of the Conventioa and Ladies: Owing to the absence o{ Governor Weeks and Lieutenant-~vernor Wilson, it is my happy privilege to extend to you the o.~cial ~elcome of Vermont, and that I do most heartily.
You are very welcome to the Green Hills and you wi!l !ore the City o{ Rutland, and I know of no other place in the state who would do more ~o entertain
you and make you fee! at home than this city.
Probably the average person does not realize the importance of the work
that you gentlemen do, except in cases of emergency. All modern civilization
depends largely on the work and eNciency o.f this organization, that is, the fire
chiefs and their men. When I was a boy, in the village where I lived there were
two fire companies, and I was tom in my Nlegiance at different times because
one company excelled in the parade, in drilling in the firemen’s tournam~ts
those days, while the other, a younger hose company, exce!led in running and
was always first at th~ fires. I did no~ know which one I could feel was the better of the two, but it brings back to me the very. happy memory of those days.
The romance of firefighting has probably gone with the e~ciency, but the
volunteer company o{ those days did noble se~ice in firefighting. In the London
museum there is a wonder,u! pi~ure, or replica, whatever you ca11 it, o{ the
great fire o~ London. It is down in a little basement and shows the fire burning
al! o~er the city, the old Cathedral o{ St. John in the midst of the fire. It brought
to my mind the helplessness o.~ the people in those times and the great e~ciency
9
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of modern times of firefighting. Today a great fire of that kind is almost impossible, although we have seen signs of it recently in Nashua, New Hampshire.
I trust that this Convention may be a most beneficial one for you in discussing
the various matters pertaining to your respective duties, and also it may be a
time of acquaintanceship and good fellowship, that you may all have a most
pleasant and profitable time here in Rutland.
Selection--Pythian Male Quartet.
PRESIDENT REIF: It now gives me great pleasure to introduce to you a
man who has beem a great help in the carrying out of tNs Convention, who was
one of the first on_es to put ,his shoulder to the ~whec! to. make a success 04 St~
and I introduce to you the Honorable Arthur W. Perkins, iMayor of the City

of Rutland.
A~DDRESS OF WELCOME
THE HON. ARTHuRW. PERKINS, MAYOR OF THE CITY oF RUTLAND
Ladies and Gentlemen" I am not. going to try to say very mtmh to you this
morning, and I know you don’t expect it and I don’t want to disappoint you on
the morning of the first day of the Convention. I am going to donfine myself
to just bidding you welcome ta .Rutland.. I want to say. that Rt~tland is very,
very glad to have you here for this Convention. Rutland feels honored that you
wanted to come here. I understand Rutland is the smallest town or city .in which
this Convention has everbeen heldor in which a convention of chiefs has ever
been held..I want to say to you that I believe we can give~ you just as good a time in
Rutland as you ever had anywhere;at least; we are going to try to do it. I was
talking with the. Chief of Police the other day,and I said to him, "Don’t be too
fussy with What these convention people do while they are in Rutland." And
¯ say to you now, confidentially,, that I think you can get away with most anything.
I am not going to hand you any keys to the city-=I haven’t any, I don’t know
if there are any, I have never seen any and I don’t believe any ever existed.
am going to say, go anywhere you. want to in Rutl.and, go anywhere you can;
you won’t need any keys, Rutland is not locked up; (Applause)
¯ . Selection-Orchestra.
PRESIDENT REIF: We pHn* the pr.ograms and ’like to follow the regu!ar
routine, but in this case I would like to. break the regular routine. It is a pleasure
to do anything an officer can foi" this Association, and one of our.0fficers I think
ought to have a lot. of praise, who, .when no one seemed to want .us, said, ~’Comfi
to Rutland.’" He worked very hard to make this Convention a success, and I
don’t ~hink we would like to. pass by without having a few Words from our host,
Chief Alfred H. Kolt0nski.
CHIE!$ KOL~ONSKI: Mr. President and-Members of th£ .Assdciati0n;
when Chief O’Hearn read the program; he said, "I .see you left yore: name off here.
I think you had better say a few Words." I am not a talker but I will say a few
¯ words. ¯ we want to give. you a good time, and we are going to give you a good
.time.. Everything is all set E*cerythiffg on the program is on standard time.
All ihe ladies’ trips start {rorn the ArmOry, and please try to be on time for the
trips because the trip this afternoon to the vermont Marble Company will be
_ pretty iong. Tomorrow afternoon there will be a trip to Lake Bomoseen, which
is a nice trip; and tomorrow night the Green Mountain Singers will be at the
assembly hal!. We wish everybody to go there; we haVe.never had a concert like
¯ itat a convention before. After that tomorrow night the}e will be demonstra~.
tions, I-think, On Thursday, there i.s a tr~p to P!ymouthl ..with lunch at Long
¯,,

.
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FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
There is no application on which quality of material and reliability of apparatus means more than
on a fire alarln system. Cheap apparatus or inadequate systems are usually worse than none. Over
fifty years of experience manufacturing quality apparatus is behind Holtzer-Cabot Fire Alarm systems.
~0~ SC~OOI~S
Drill arid !~ire Alarm with same box
1~0~ ~IOTE~.S
Presignal to House Staff
Warns Personnel without Alarming Patients
Systems for Dormitory and Classroom
¯ 01~ ~ACTO~IES
Simple or Extensive Systems for Industrial
Buildings
¯tre Alarm l~epeater

Efficient Adaptation of ~quipment to Special
Conditions
Plain Code and Non-Interfering Systems:

Complete Literature on Fire Alarm and Other Signalling Systems on P~equest

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO.
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Trail Lodge. I think everybody will enioy that extraordinary place, and if any
like to hike through the woods, there are plenty of open spaces up there.
CHIEF ALLEN OF BROOKL!NE, MASS.: Mr. President, Chief and
City Officials, I first want to a!lay the fears of Mrs. Allen, because she alwa~ys
views my speeches with fear and trembling when there is a minister present. I
wish to thank Mrs. Koltonski for a!lowing Chief Koltonski to speak. It is the
first time she. has allowed him to speak for a long, !ong time, so the citizens of
Rutland tel! me, and I do just want to grasp this opportunity on behalf of this
organization to express, its sincere gratitude to the chief of the city for his gracious hospitality and his kindly way and his really loquacious speech~ and so on
behalf of this organization let me present this very slight token of their respect.
(Applause)
(Chief Koltonski presented with a wrist watch.)
CHIEF ALLEN: This calls for another speech, and have we Mrs. Koltonski’s permission ?
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: No speeches.
CHIEF ALLEN: Now we want some goodlooking chap to escort Mrs.
Koltonski to the platformo
In the meantime, I want to assure the Mayor his words to the Chief of Police are being carried out to the letter.
(To Mrs. Koltonski) Mrs. Koltonski, on behalf of this organization, it is
again an honor for me to represent them in presenting you this very slight token of
esteem, and a!ong with it goes the genuine affection, not only of ~:he speaker, but
of the entire organization. We want to thank you for your gracious and kind
hospitality; and let me explain this, another feature of this presentation, we appointed a committee of three, and they pleaded with Mrs. Koltonski until four
o’clock this morning before she would give permission for the Chief to speak.
"Monty" always sees the thing through, and he will escort the lady back. (Applause)
(Mrs. Koltonski presented with a bouquet of red roses.)
PRESIDENT-REIF: Now we have the response to the address of welcome
by Chief William Mahoney of Peabody, Mass.

RESPONSE TO THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME
CHIEF WILLIAM MAHONE¥, CHIEF OF FIRE DEPAR’I*MENT, PEABOD’~ Mass.

Representative of His Excellency the Governor, Honorable Mayor, and our
good friend in blue whom every fire chief in New England has the greatest respect for, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Fire and fire organization has
its p~ace in history like a!l other notable events of both the old and new world.
The first historians take us back to the old days of the Emperor Nero, to several
cities of the old world, to the adoption of the first fire patrol and bucket brigade
in this country in New York in I648; and we might stop now and pause for a
minute and draw a picture of the scenes of those early days, the type of structure, and the type of apparatus and equil6ment they had to combat those conflagrations. As we look around today and see the results of modern science, our
towering skyscrapers, the ever-increasing use of inflammable liquids and compounds, presenting to every fi~e chief in his own community a most serious prob. lem, and once each year this Association gathers together that we men may
change our ideas, that we raay tel1 of our experience, that we may come here and
listen to speakers who have had vast experience along those lines, that we may
visit our exhibition hall, witness our demonstrations, and go back to our corn-
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munities better prepared and equipped to do the work we are called on to do;
to. meet each other and to take each other’s hands, to bind together that bond of
fraternalism. Those, my friends, are the principles upon which this organization
was founded and upon which this organization has prospered. And today, in
my own humble way, I .want to extend to Your Honor the Mayor and the Chief
of this department and to the members of this committee the heartfelt thanks of
the members of this Association for their kind invitation to convene in this beautiful city, .and we want you to feel when wd leave here that each and every fire
chief will be pleased he came here and deeply pleased in knowing you are pleased
in inviting us here, and I thank you.
PRESIDENT REIF: Now we wil! pass on to our Memorial Exercises and
wi11 pay respect to our departed brothers who have died during the year.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
Selection--Pythian Male Quartet.
PRESIDENT REIF: Please give attention to the Roll Cal! by the Secretary, of our departed brothers.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" Frank H. Gunther, Ex-Chief, Dracut, Mass.,
died June 24, 1929; Jesse Barrett, Ex-Chief, Peabody, Mass., died July 13,
I929; John Q. Hunt, Chief of Fire Department, Weymouth, ~Mass., died October
8, 1929; "¢,rade U. Webster, Chief of Fire Department, Wi!limantic, Conn., died
October 27, i929; Harry W. Tufts, Chief of Fire Department, North Attleboro, Mass., died October 3o, I929; George C. Neal, State Fire Marshal, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, died December I4, 1929; Timothy J. Danahy, Chief
of Fire Department, Hopkinton, Mass., died December 21, 1929; George S. Pitt,
Chief of Fire Department, Middletown, Conn., died January 2, I93Oi Warren
D. King, Superintendent Fire Alarm, Peabody, Mass., died January 5,
193o; William H. Guertin, Superintendent Protective Department, Worcester,
Mass., died March 19, 193o: Henry E. Thompson, Smserintendent Protective
Department, Boston, Mass., died April 2, I93o; Ear! H. Pratt, Chief of Fire
Department, Auburn, Maine, died May I, I93O; John M. Hardy, Brookline,
Mass., died May 2, 193o; John F. Donovan, Chief of Fire Department, Meriden,
Conn., died May 28, I93o.
Taps.
Selection, s--Orchestra.
PRESIDENT REIF: Now, please pay attention to the Memorial Addres~
to be given by the Rev. Morgan Ashley.

MEMORIAL ADDRESS
]~¥ REv. 1VIORGAN ASHLEY

President Reif, Your Honor the Mayor, Officers and Members of the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs, and Ladies: I appreciate fullv the great
privilege and honor to be allowed to take part in_ these memorial exet:cises of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs and I hope that what I most humbly
say will find some response in your hearts.
You have gathered here this morning, representative chiefs from all of the
New England states, to pay your tribute to the memory of those men who have
heard the call of the Great Chief and have answered it. Year by year now you
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have met in different places and each time you have remembered those who have
been called to higher service.
Faces that have been familiar in the past years you miss today. Friends
whom you made at former conventions are not answering the rol! cal! today, and
why ? Is it that they have lost interest in you," proceedings and deliberations; is
it that they fee! they have more important duties to perform elsewhere; is it that
they cannot leave thdr ;posts of labor to be with you? No, it is not; but it .is
that they have in their turn been called to greater proceedings, much more important duties and more responsible posts of labor in that higher service of God,
their Creator and Saviour.
¥oh have just heard read the to1! call of your deceased members and associates. What memories those names called up in your minds of pleasant associations, of happy days spent together, of quiet times, of excitement and danger,
and yes, even of daring heroism, whe~’you too may have faced the same danger and had the same exciting experiences. You had thoughts of happiness and
pleasure as we1! as thoughts of sadness and separation.
It is only right and fitting then that in the beginning of each convention you
men should pause in your business a.nd remember the blessed dead.
What a touching tribute to the memory of those men you are now paying.
No one can ever estimate the value of the sympathy and love that goes out from
you to their sorrowing families; no one can tel! what these few moments spent
together may mean to us, who need to. pause and think that when "this busy
world is hushed, the fever of life is over and our work is done" wi!l we too be
granted a safe lodging, and a holy rest and peace at the tast.
We thank God for the privil~ffe we have had in knowin¢ brave, honest men
like these we remember today, ewe say wi% Job of old, "The Lord gave and
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the Name of the Lord." We thank Him
for such men, and we hope that we may profit by their good examples.
:Each time you meet and hold these memorial services you should be spurred
on to greater effort for the salvation of life and property, to more earnest per~ormance of your duties and more considerateness of your re!low man.
These men whom you honor today,, lived their lives, did their daily tasks,
performed their civic duties, fought the good fight. Some may have had to face
great danger, when self and loved ones were for the time forgotten so that they
cou!d the better do that which they had been ,)repared to do.. Some may have
fallen in active service, the ;greater honor to them. Greater !ore hath no man
than this that a man lay down his life for a friend. But al! in their way did that
for which we are proud to remember them this day. Their memories will be ever
fresh with us, their good deeds wi!l urge us on to greater effort, and althouCb
they may be forgotten as time goes on and new members are added to your ranks,
their silent influence will sti!l be felt and we wi!l know why.
To Almighty God we commend their souls in Whose Hands they are in
perfect joy and peace. To their loved ones we offer our !ove and sympathy, for
we too miss them. To ourselves we brin~ the thought that life is short and our
work must be done to the best of our ability so that we, w:ith them, maty hear,
"Well done, good and faithful servant, ente," thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Sdection~Pythian Male Quartet.
BENEDICTION

BY., REV. MoRe-AN ASI-XLEY
May the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son and the I-Ioly Ghost
be with us now and forever . more. Amen.
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

The members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs have learned
with feelings of deep regret of the death of Frank H. Gunther, Ex-Chief of the
Dracut, (Mass.), Fire Department. Be it therefore
RESOLVED: That by the death of Frank H. Gunther, this association has
suffered a great loss for which we sincerely mourn. Be it further "
RESOLVED. That we :herewith tender our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family of our brother, in their affliction. And be it Mso further
RESOLVED. That these resolutions be published in the report of the proceedings of this convention, and that a copy o.f the said report be mailed to the
members of his family.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCIS J. MORRIS
Ex-chief, Lawrence Fire Department
~IICHAEL McPHEE
Chief, Lawrence Fire Department
ERNEST N. BARTLETT
Chief, Billerica Fire Department
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

BORN JuLY II, I856, PEABODY, MASS. DIED JULY 13, I929.
It was with a deep feeling of regret that we learned of the sudden death of
our comrade Jesse F. Barrett, a member of the Fire Department for forty-nine
years, five years of which he held the position of Asst. Chief, and for seventeen
years up to the time of his retirement on May 3I, I923 he held the once of Chief
of Department.
WHEREAS, The intimate relations held by our deceased brother of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs, it is proper that bye record our appreciation of his services and his merits as a man. Therefore be it
RESOLVED: That while we humbly bow to the wi!l of the Great High
Chief. we mourn for one who was held in high esteem by his associates.
RESOLVED: That we the Members of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs extend to the bereaved family of our late brother our heartfelt, sympathy in the great loss that they have sustained.
Be tt Further Resolved: That a copy of the resolutions be spread on records of our convention and a copy forwarded to the family of our late brother.
Committee on resolutions,
WILLIAM C. MAHONiEY, Peabody, Mass.
HOWARD Co KIMBALL, Salem, Mass.
EDWARD Eo CHASE~ L~rnn: Mass. ........
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty to remove from our midst, our esteemed friend and co-worker, John Q. Hunt, who has for many years occupied a
prominent rank in our midst, maintaining under all circumstances a character
untarnished, and a reputation above reproach.
THEREFORE, RESOLVED, That in the death of Mr. Hunt, we have sustained the loss of a friend whose fel!owship it was an honor and a pleasure to
enjoyi that we bear willing testimony to his many virtues, to his unquestioned
probity and stainless life ; that we offer to his bereaved family and mourning
friends; over whom sorrow has hung her sable mantle, our heartfelt condolence,
and pray that Infinite Goodness may bring speedy relief to their burdened hearts
and inspire them witk the consolations that Hope in futurity and Faith in God
give even in the shadow of the Tomb.
RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions, properly engrossed, be
presented to the family of our deceased friend.
Committee :
A. T. BROWN
SETH SPRAGUE
JOHN T. HOLLIS
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Another year has passed and we are called upon to enroll on our honor list
the name of Chief VVade U. V~rebster, who has answered the last call. The good
Chief has con~nanded and our departed brother has obeyed.
Be it Resolved: That this A,-ssociatlon, while humbly bowlng to the wi|l of
the Supreme Master, none the less deeply mourns the loss of our brother whose
faithful and efficient public service to the City of Willimantic can never be forgotten by those with whom he was associate@.

Be it Further Resolved: That we extend to the ;family of our deceased
brother our sincere sympathy in their bereavement and that these resolutions be
spread upon our record and a copy forwarded to the family of the deceased and
the Willimantic Fire Department.
ARTHUR P. WOODWARD
RALPH E. THURSTON
FRANK E. HARRIS
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

CHIEF oF THE NORTI-I ATTLEBORO FIRE DEPARTI~IENT

DI~;D OCTOBER 3~, ~929
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty to remove from our midst, by death,
our esteemed friend Harry W. Tufts, who was for thirty-two years Chief of the
North Attleboro Fire D.epartment, maintaining under all circumstances a character untarnished, and a reputation above reproach.
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And Whereas :
In his passing the association has lost a true friend and a devoted member.
Be It Resolved :
V~e, the members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs ioin in
recording our deep sorrow at his passing,

Be It Further Resolved:

That a copy of these Resolutions be spread on our records and that a copy
be sent to his family.
FRED A. CLARK
RALPH C. ROBERTSON
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

STATE FIRE MARSHAL, ’MASSACHUSETTS

On December I4th, I929, the ranks of the Association were again invaded
~b¥ the grim reaper, and George C. Neal, the Veteran Fire Marshal of the State
o’f Massachusetts, after a long and eventful career as a pubIic offici!l, passed to
.the other world from whose bourn no traveller ever returns.
Mr. Neal’s life was an example to al! men for its strict application to duty.
He served with distinction as a soldier in the Civil War, served his native city of
Lynn as patrolman and Chief ~of Police, and was called to higher duty by the
State of .Massachusetts, and served for years as Deputy Chief of the State Police, and Fire Marshal, where he made an envaluable reputation for strict enforcement of the law.
Resolved: That in the death of Mr. Neal the State of Massachusetts has lost
a faithful and efficient public ot:ficer and the association a valued member whose
advice and council will be greatly missed.
GEORGE L. JOHNSON
JAMES M. CASEY
CLARENCE W. RANDLETT
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

CHIEF oF HOPI{INTON, MASSACt-IUSETTS, FIRE DEPARTMENT
DIED DEC~:~EI~ 2’, I929
We regret to announce to this convention the death on December..twe~ty-.first,
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, of our brother member, Chief Timothy Danshy of Hopkinton, Massachusetts.
Chief Danahv was active in all affairs in Hopkinton. He served on the Board
of Selectmen (or four years; he was a member of the Fire Depgrtment fo#’
twenty-five years, and its chief for fifteen years.
Be It P~esolved: That in the death of Chief Danahy the Association has Iost
a ~atued n~ember, the town of Hopkinton a worthy citizen and his family a loving husband and father.
Resolved: That the foregoing be printed in the records of this convention
and that a copy be forwarded to his family.
Ex Chief, JOHN P. CROWE
Chief, JOHN H. NEARY, Natick
Chief, DEAN H. MILLER, Ashland
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RESOLUTIONS O:N THE DEATH OF

CI~IEF oi~ TI-IE ~IDDLETOWI% CONN. FIRE DEPART~ENT

Vgith regret, the Committee brings to the attention of the Convention the
death of Chief George S. Pitt, which occurred January 2, ~93o. He was in the
service of his city fifty-two years, having come as a member~ of the volunteer
department January 2, I878. He was appointed permanent man :March 2, I896,
and appointed permanent Chief in 19o3..
WHEREAS, he has passed on to the Maker of all. By divine Providence, he
lived and died in the service he !oved so wel!. His last act was trying to bring
back life in a drowning case. He was faithful twenty-four hours in the service,
RESOLVED, that the Association has !ost a member who was always willing to do his share in the advancemen~ of our Association. Our Association at~d
also all fire associations in which he was a member will miss him. He was a
home man when. off duty, and always a loving father. He was one of the finest
citizens, and a devout church member.
RESOLVED, that the New England Association of Fire Chiefs record his
death with sorrow, and a copy engrossed be sent to the family of our deceased
brother.
Committee:
.~. F. !3ONOVAN, Meriden, Conn.
JOHN C. MORAN, Hartford, Conn.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

]~ORN PEABODY MASS, AUGUSN I, I87Oo DIED J’ANUARY 4, I93o

It is with extreme regre~ that this Committee brings to the attention of this
convention the sad news of the death of our esteemed member, Warren D. King,
former Superintendent of Fire Alarm and Manager of the City of Peabody Electric Light Plant from ~9o4 Ul~ti! his death.
Whereas: A life that made our associations with him happy to the last is at
an end, his manly qualifications and conscientious aDolication to duty influences
us to a sincere desire to testify to an appreciation of his life with us.
Therefore Be It Resolved: By his fellow members that wh~le we humbly bow
to the will of The Most High we mourn for the loss of one who was dear to all.
Resolved: That in the death of Warren D. Kin~ the association has !ost a
member who was always active, having an interest in its work at all times. A true
friend, always extending a cheerful greeting and a pleasant smile to all he came
in contact with.
Resolved: That we extend to the family of o~r late brother our’hea~felt
sympathy in their affliction~
Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be spread on the records of our
convention and a copy forwarded to the family of our late brother.
Committee on Resolutions.
WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.
HOWARD ~C. KIMBALL, Salem
N~WARD E. CHASE, Lynn
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

William t-I. Guertin, born in Worcester, Mass., October Io, I866 died at the
Palmer Memorial Hospital, Boston, Mass., on March I8,I93O following an operation, at the age of sixty-four years.
On January ~, I889, at the early age of twenty-three, he became a member
of the Worcester Protective Department, more commonly known as the Fire
Patrol. He was prominently identified with the Fire Patrol from that time until
his decease, working his way up from the ranks until he became the Captain and
Superintendent of the Worcester Fire Patrol, on July ~, ~922.
-I-Ie applied himself diligently to the essential details pertaining to salvage
work and mastered these so thoroughly ,that he attained prominence in matters
pertaining to salvage work. His ideas and thoughts were sought after and whenever information was sought Mr. Guertir~ was called upon for advice and the information was readily given.
His ability and disposition were such as to enable him to conduct the affairs
of his Department so! as to prevent creating friction and adverse criticism. He
was ahvavs successful in obtaining and holding the confidence of all those who
were in t~is employ and under his sur)ervision, as well as the many friends made
through his official capacity. They deeply regret his passing. His work always
bore evidence of thorou,~hness "arid2 strict attention to detail and his consideration for a!l with whom he came in contact was of that character which has resulted in one, and only one judgment,--that the com~munity has lost in his death
a faithful, popular, ef~cient and courteous offida!.
His death is not only a direct !oss to the city as a civic organization but also
to the welfare of the people whom he served and the organizations of which he
was a member and it! is in recognition of these qualities that this memoria! is
presented.
CHARLES L. McCARTHY, Chairman
Chief, Worcester Fire Department
E. G. MOULTON
WM. H. LEWIS
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH O’F

~¥hereas, It has pleased the Divine Being, Whose inscrutable designs are in-comprehensible, to take from this earth Henry E. Thompson, our worthy and
esteemed Brother : and
Whereas, The ~ong and close relation held with him while faithfully and conscientiously dischar~ng the duties devolving upon him as a member of this association and the Boston Protective Departmenii makes it fitting and pro~er that ~ve,
the officers and members of the Ne.~v Englan& Associalion of Fire Chiefs, register our appredation; and
Whereas, We shall keenly fee! the loss sustained when no longer his cheerful companionship, his magnetic personality, his !oving kindness and unselfish devotion sha!l radiate sunshine; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the New- England Association o{ Fire Chiefs, de,tore
his death yet mindfu! of .the fact that an omniscient God, the Giver and Taker
o~ al! things, has so wil!ed it.; and be it further
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Resolved, That we hereby recall his death with the deepest sorrow, pay our
respect to his memory by rising and remaining silent for one minute and placing
this mark of tribute in our records.
DANIEL H. SENNOTT
DAVID A. D~COURCEY
FRA.NK C. NEWMAN
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH O~F

Whereas, It has pleased the Atmighty to remove from our midst, by death,
our esteemed friend and co-labor.er, Chief Earl E. Pratt, who has for ma.ny years
occupied a prominent rank in our midst, maintaining under all circumstances a
character untarnished, and a reputation above reproach.
~
Therefore Be It Resolved, That in the death of Chief Pratt we have sustained the loss of a friend whose fellowship it was an honor and a pleasure t@
enjoy. That we bear willing testimony to his virtues., to his unquestioned probity
and stainless life; that we offer to Iris bereaved family and mourning friend.s,
over whom sorrow has hung her sable mantle,, our heartfelt condolence, and pray
that Infinite Goodness may bring speedy relief to their burdened hearts and inspii’e them with the consolations that Hope iti futuri~r and Faith in God glove
even in the shadow of the tomb.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutionsi properly engrossed~ be presented
to the family of our deceased friend.
Committee :
CHAS. E. FORTIN
T. ?,{ARTIN KERRIGAN
EDWARD BANCROFT
’RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH

WHEREAS" It has pleased the Almighty to remove from our membership
an old friend, John M. Hardy, whose association with the fire departments covers
a period of 4o years, out of which has grown a sincere affection and respect. At
this time we wish to express our sorrow and regret as we pause to say-"goodby, old friend"--and convey by this resolution to his family our sincere
sympathy .in their bereavement ............
FRAINK E. TAFT
A. D. WHEELER
o
ROBERT, MANY
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

CHIEf’ oF THE MERIDEN, CONN,. FIRE DEPARTI~ENrr

Another year has passed and again comes the armual call to pay our traditioned tribute of loyalty and faithful remembrance to our brother members who
have crossed the great divide and gone to that bourne from which no traveler
. ever returns ......
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It must be swee~ .consolation all around for the near and dear ones of our’
departed brothers to know that every year when we assemble in our annual convention we stop for a few moments in the midst of our business affairs to recall
the names and resurrect that memories of brothers who stood side by side with
us, shared the same dangers and faced that Dfivine Providence decreed for them
instead of for us and so today as we tender tribute to these absent brothers, at
the same time we express to the loved ones. left behind our greatest regrets and
our deepest sympathy.
Therefore, it is with extreme regret that this’ Committee brings to the attention of the Convention the death of a most highly valued fellow-member,
Chief John F. Donovan, of iMeriden, Conn., who died May 27, 593o.
Whereas, it has pleased His Infinite Wisdom the Almighty, (He who calls
us all when our time has come) to take from our midst our esteemed brother
and associate,-Chief John F. Donovan of the Fire Department of the City of
Meriden, Conn., after forty-eight years of faithful service, the City of Meriden
and the New England Association of Fire Chiefs has lost a loyal servant.
And Whereas, a life that made our association with him happy to the last
degree is at an end, his manly qualifications and conscientious application to duty,
highly respected and admired by those men who served under him, and beloved
by his fellow citizens.
Resolved, That we, the remaining members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs miss him as a friend and companion. As a chief he ~was
fearless in performance of his duty. No.w that he has answered the last alarm
rung by the Unseen Hand from the box that has no number may he rest in peace
until that time when we shall meet him face to face in that place that knows no
sorrow.

Be It Further Resolved, That we members of the New England Fire Chiefs
Association, extend to the family and immediate relatives of Chief Donovan our
profound and sincere sympathy in their sad affliction and a copy thereof be sent
the family.
And Further Resolved, That we hereby record his death with profound
sorrow, pay our respect to his memory by rising and remaining silent and that
these thoughts of our departed associate and brother be noted in our records.
W. J. NOBLE
1’. P. DUNNIGAN
D. E. JOHNSON
TUI~SDA{Y, JUN~
A, fternoon Session
2P.M.
PRESIDNNT REIF: The meeting will please come to order.
The first business to come before the Convention is the appointment of Committee on Registration. I will appoint P. Hildreth Parker, George W. Austin
and I-Iergert K. Pratt.
The next is the Committee on Courtesies, and I wi11 appoint John Heney,
Chief of Barre; Clarence W. Randlett, Chief of Newton; and Thomas Ahnond,
Chief of Central Falts.
The next order of business wi11 be the reading of the records of the Secretary. Please g~ve your attention.
SECRETARY OHEARN: Mr. President and Members of the Association, these are the records of the business transacted by the Directors since the
last Convention.
The first meeting of the~ Directors for the ~year I9~9-3o was held at the
Parker House, Boston, Feb. ~9, ~93o.
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The meeting was called to order at lO.IO A. M., with Pres. Reif in the chair,
with the following in attendance: Pres. Reif, Chiefs Allen, Casey, Pachl, Koltonski, Fortin, Stockwell, McCarthy, Savage Veit, Mr. Belknap, Cobb, Austin. Parker, Pratt. Commissioner Harry Harding and Chief l~[cCarrick of Revere.
The secretary reported the deaths of several members since our last convert=
tion, also illness of members; that he had notified members of these deaths at the
time, floral tributes from the association were sent and the association was represented at services.
Voted to approve action taken by the secretary.
The secretary reported that he and tra~c manager Cobb had visited Chief
Daggett at Springfield, Mass., and interviewed him in regard to holding our next
convention at Springfield. Chief Daggett would be pleased to have the convention and would consult his Mayor and Fire Commissior~er regarding it and advise as soon as possiMe.
Chief Koltonski expressed a desire to have us hold a convention in his ci{y,
Rutland, Vt., and in the event that we did not go to Springfield to consider Rutland.
On motio~ of Chief Koltonski it was voted we hold a four day convention.
Voted that w.e use the same method of publishing our report this year as in
the past.
On motion of Chief. Koltonski is was voted that Chief Tierney be appointed
chairman of exhibit committee and have power to select his assistants.
A very interesting general discussion followed here on the nature of top!cs
and increasing our membership.
On motion of Chief A!len it was voted to °extend an invitation to Chief Ralph
Scott of the International Association to attend our convention.
On motion of Chief Casey it was voted to extend an invitation to Assist.
Chief D.ougherty of N. Y., toattend and address our convention.
Voted on motion of Chief Alien that in the event we did not hold our convention at Springfield, that the place of next convention be selected by the directors and traffic manager.
Oh motion of Chief Allen! it was voted that a co_rrmaittee of three be ap-~
pointed on topics and the fol!owing were appointed: Chiefs Allen, Casey, the traffic manager, Mr. Cobb.
The officers of the association had the pleasure of a visit from. Chief Bogan
of Baton Rouge, La., on his way home from a meeting of the Directors of the
International, stopping over in Boston for one night, was given a New England
send off when leaving for home. President, Chief Allen, Sennott, Casey and
the s.eeretary accompanied Chief Bogan to the train on his departure.
On motion it was voted to pay expense of Chief Bogan while in Boston.
Voted to adjourn at ~I.45 A. M. to join with members of the Mass. Fire
Chiefs’ Club in their monthly meeting and dinner.
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary
O.n Feb. 2I, the following letter was received from the Chairman of the Fire
Commissioners of Springfield, Mass.
John W. O’Hearn, Secretary,
99 Main Street,
Watertown, Mass.
Dear Sir:
At a recent meeting of this Cornmission, the question of having the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs hold their annual convention in this City was
thoroughly gone over.
It was the opinion of the Commission that, in view of the short length of
time for preparation for this convention, and the present existing economic con-
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ditions in Springfield, it would be unwise to attempt to hold the said convention
here in 193o.
I regret very much to be obliged to forward you the above unfavorable information.
Yours very truty
WILLIAM W. TAPLEY; Chairman
As a result of this information and realizing that the time was short to make
arrangements for a convention, or abandon it altogether which seemed inadvisable, Chief Tierney, Chairman of the Exhibit Committee, Traffic l~,Ianager Cobb
and the Secretary visited Rutland, Vermont, on Feb. 24-25.
YVe ~vere cordially received by Mayor Perkins, Fire Commissioner Fox,
Chief Koltonski, the Chamber of Commerce and other interested citizens.
After a full day put in going over the grounds, consideration being given
to the invitation and desire of Chief Koltonski to hold our convention there, general business depression, method of financing, hotel accommodations etc., we decided to hold our convention at Rutland, June 24-25-26-27 a~id the association to
bear a portion of the expense.
As a result of this meeting and a later visit to Rutland by Chief Tierney
and. the Secretary Apr. 2-3 ~ve were able to do much valuable ~vc~rk in connection
with the convention, and as a result have been able to eliminate at least two meetings of the directors which was considerable saving to the association.
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary
The second meetin~ of the Directors for the year I929-3o was held at the
Parker House, Boston, :May 21, 193o.
The meeting was called to order at Io.3o A. M. by Pres. Reif with the following in attendance: Directors Pach!, Casey and Kolto~ski with Ex,~Mayor Dunn
of Rutland, Vermont, Chairman of Rutland Convention Committee a guest of
Chief Koltonski, Chief Tierney, Chief Allen, Mr. Cobb and the Secretary.
The secretary reported the death of j~. i~I. Hardy since our hat meeting, also
of visit by Chief T.~erney and the secretary to Rutland on Apr. 2nd on business
in connection with the convention and that encouragi~lg reports were made as a
result of that visit.
Topics for the coming convention were gone over and in addition to those
already selected the secretary was instructed to invite Fred Sheppard and Mr.
Walker of the N.F.P.A., to address the convention, also 1Vlr. Charnock of the Insurance Exchange on the subject of Water Distribution.
The directors discussed the recent conflagration at Nashua, N. H. An editoria! from the ]Boston Traveler of May ISth entitled Lest We Forget was read
by the Secretary as follows:
Newer and equa!ly exciting ev~_ts crowd the story of Nashua,
N. !-I., into the background. The thrill of a conflagration is past. All
that remains is suffering.
For the world at large the Nashua fire is over. It is not over for
Nashua. Its people are in want. Wil! you help them ? Does your heart
beat for them in the dull, aching days of suffering that now face these,
our own neighbors ?
Let us help! The flames have left 168o r)ersons homeless and destitute of necessaries of tile. Immediate ~elief is needed. Nashua has
helped everybody else. Let us now helpNashua by sending contributions to James Jackson in care of the First Nationa! Bank ofBoston, 67
l~ilk Street, Boston.
On motion of Chief Casev it was voted to contribute $I,OOO.OO from our
treasury to assist the needy of Nashua, No I-!o
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Voted: that the secretary and Chief Tierney be empowered to visit Rutland
in connection with the convention if necessary.
Voted to purchase two banners for the associationi one for the Headquarters Hotel and one for Exhibit Hall.
Voted to adjourn at II..I5 A. M., to join with Mass. Fire Chiefs’ Club at
their annual meeting and lunch.
JOI-~N W. O’HEARN, Secretary
The following letter was sent to Chief James E. Smith, Nashua, N. H.
June 2, I93o

James E. Smith,
Chief Fire Dept.
Nashua, N. H.

Dear Jim:
Enclosed find check for $IOOO.OO from the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs to assist in re-establishing those poor people of your city who !ost their
all in your recent fire.
It must be a source of great pleasure to you for us to be able to do this, as
you were one of the organizers and first officers of our association, always interested in its work.
Such men as yourself, banded together in the work that we are engaged in,
never know when the call will come for assistance. I fee! confident tha~ it is
the sentiment of our entire organization that we were glad to be of assistance to
you, your good city, and its unfortunate people.
Kindly see that the check is presented by yourself or your Commissioner,.
and good luck to you,
~incerely yours,
JOHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary
June 4th Chief Tierney, Chairman of Exhibit Committee, and the Secretary
visited Rutland to complete arrangements for the convention.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Arthur I-I. Blanchard we had the pleasure of
a fine trip by auto to Rutland and return., "vVe were entertained by Ex-!Mayor
Dunn and found that fine progress was being made with the promise of ~ good
conventior~o
The following letter was received by the secretary in acknowledgement from
the people of Nashua:

June 7, I93o

Mr. John W. O’Hearn, Secretary,
New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
99 Main St.,
Watertown, Mass.
Dear Mr. O’Hearn :
Chief James 2.. Smith turned over to us your most generous contribution
of $~,ooo for our Relief Fund and I want to assure you that this is greatly appreciated. Our local Fire Relief Association contributed $5,ooo to this fund,
so you can judge ~rorn this the great necessity o{ large financial assistance in
order to properly rehabilitate the large mtrnber of families burned out in the
fire.
3!
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¯ I want to thank you in behalf of our ckizens for coming so generously to
our assistance and you will realize that such a generous contribution will mean
much to our unfortunate families.
Gratefully yours,
HARRY A. GREGG, Chairman,
Finance Committee, Nashua Relief Fund
P.S. I add my sincere thanks to you and the Association.
Gratefu!ly yours,
WILLIAM F. SULLIVA!N, Mayor.
PRESIDENT REIF: What is your pleasure to do with the report of the
Secretary ?
M’.EMBER: I move that it be accepted as read and printed in our proceedings.
(Motion carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: Is there any correspondence?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members, today I received
the fol!owing telegram, addressed to the Secretary of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
"Wishing Convention and Association every success. Assure delegates
of hearty reception at International meeting in Winnipeg.
Chief Boulden."
On June I Tth I received this letter addressed to the Secretary:
"I am reluctantly and regretfully-compelled to inform you that I
wil! be unable to attend the Convention at Rutland.
This is a great disappointment to me, but business conditions are
such that 11 am forced to stay at home, and among the many things
which I will miss the most is the pleasure of renewing our friendship
and the enjo.yment I always derived from our contacts with each other.
I hope the Association will have a successful and prosperous Conveniion, and pray that it is God’s will that we shall meet at the 193;1
Convention°
Kind personal regards to yourseif and family and any inquiring
friends in the organization.
Very sincerely yours,

JOHN J. KENNEDY"

In connection with that communication; I am going to get in a little politics
right now. This J. J. Kennedy is fire chief in the Bryant Electric plan~.
organization consists of municipal fire chiefs and chiefs of private fire departments being recognized as active members, This fellow is the one who comes
forth every year and tries to ificrease my salary. He would like to spend
the Association money; also he is interested ir~ the Association. We have many
of these {e!!ows in this organization who are plant chiefs, and there is no question but what from the experience in my own town they are doing a !ot of good
in the plants where they are. Many times I think they save an alarm. I have
in my mind there is a vacancy for Sergeant-at-Arms in ’this organization. It is
probably the most menial position we have; there is no salary attached to it, and
I am going to warn you Connecticu~ ’fe!!ows here that when the day of election
comes, I am going to nominate Mr. Kennedy for it. I think he is worthy and
think it is time we should at least recognize the fellows in the plants who ".,are
helping us.
PRESIDENT REIF: Reading of the Secretary-Treasurer’s report.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: ~Mr. President and Members of the Association: AS in previous years I have prepared a brief, summary report of our financia~ transactions during the past year or since our Iast convention.
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We have passed through another successful year and in addition to our contribution to the City of Nashua we show a satisfactory financial gain.
Our membership shows an increase over previous years.
Since our I929 convention we have lost by death fourteen members and thirty-one by withdrawals, dropped for non-payment of dues or other causes.
As your secretary it has been a pleasure for me to be of assistance in the
collection of dues. :~The members of the Association are to be congratulated for
their co-operation as prompt payment of dues shows, an interested and enthusiastic membership. But ninety members out of a total of six hundred and sixtyfour owe more than the present year’s dues.
I submit the following report for your approval.
On June ~5, x929 the totM membership was 638, classified by states as %1lOWS :

New York ...................
2o
Maine ....................... 54
Pennsylvania .................
~
New Hampshire ..............44
Ohio .......................... 3
Vermont ....................33
Delaware .................... I
Massachusetts ................a4=
California ................... x
Rhode Island ................43
Louisiana .................... x
Connecticut ...................94
On June x9th of this year the total membership was 664, classified by states
as follows:
Pennsylvania ................. I
Maine ....................... 52
4
Ohio ........................
New Hampshire ..............44
Ddaware ...................... x
Vermont .................... a4
California ................... x
Massachusetts ................a 5 I
Louisiana .................... x
Rhode Island ................ 44
District o~ Columbia .......... ~
Connecticut ..................I ~2
New York ............. ~ ..... 18
On June ,IS, ~929 tlle cash balance was $~4,x33~73.
On Jtme 19, ~93o ,~he cash balance was $I5,964.6~. $459.57 of this
amount is deposited in the Union Market Nat. Bank, Checking Acct., Watertown,
Mass., and the balance $I5,5o5.o4 in the Savings Department of the same bank.
The secretary-treasurer’s books are available at any time to members who
may want to know how much money is received from various sources, or how
money is expended, as al! items are included in the method of book-keeping.
Your secretary suggests that the members keep in closer touch with the offleers notifying them at once of any illness or injuries o~ members as w~ are
ready at all times to render any assistance that will be o~ comfort to those who
may find themsdves in need.
In connection with the report and financi!l statement of las~ year whi~h ~
have here, I move you that this report be accepted as the last annual report, of
the meeting, and convention.
PRESIDENT REIF: Gentlemen, you have heard the report as read by the
Secretary-Treasurer. What is your pleasure? We wi!l first hear the report of
the Auditors.
CHIEF CASE¥: We have examined the Treasurer’s report today and find
the Treasurer’s report is perfect.
~ move the report be accepted and spread on the minutes as read.
(Motion carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF" We will now have an address, "Automatic Sprlnkl~r
Alarm System," by Chief Forfin of Lewiston, Maine.
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A~UTOMATIC SPRINKLER ALARM SYSTEN
B~r CHII~F CHARLES E. FORTIN, LEWISTON, MAINE

Mr. President, Members of the Association and Guests: A few weeks ago
your Secretary asked me to prepare an address on the merits and my. experience
with: automatic fire alarm systems. Knowing by my limited experience to be
unable to do justice to such a subject, I tried to dodge the i~sue as much as I could,
but I finally had to give in and promise I would do the best I could to bring
you an impression of my experience that I hope will help some chief engineers,
especia!ly those of the smal! cities and towns.
Let’s consider for a moment the hundreds of thousands of sprinkler heads
M1 over this country. Every Chief here present wil! admit the value of these
units as fire extinguishers and retarders. Now picture each of this vast quantity of sprinlder heads as a fire departmen~ nerve that will instantly warn
that department of the existence and exact location of a fire, without the aid of
the human hand. Were such the case, you will say, the fire losses of this country
would be greatly diminished. Yet, it is but a simple matter to make this an actuality.
In Lewiston about three years ago, an effort was made to secure class "13"
insurance rating but this was ref.used owing to the presence of so many wooden
buildings in the very heart of the city. For quite a long time various p!ans were
considered in an effort to give the business district better protection. Fina!ly, it
was felt that if the sprinkler systems of all the leading business houses could
be hooked up with fire department headquarters, so that the opening of a sprinkler head in any of these places of business would be recorded im.mediately and
instantly at fire headquarters, we would be in a position to keep down fire and
water losses to a minimum in these valuable properties, which were not onl.y
important from a taxable standpoint but were also large contributing factors toward the community’s pay enve!ope. At the same time, there would be a possibility of securing better insurance rates for this class of buildings.
A few years ago, when I first took over the fire department as Chief some
of our leadingbusiness houses were hooked up with fire headquarters with an
old fashioned open circuit system with a little bell, an announcer that dropped a
number, a mess of wires that were more of a hazard than a precaution, especially during an electrical storm. The lines were owned by the telephone company and the system was maintained by an outsider, that would take care of the
system only when he thought of it or had .ple.nty of time. Conditions were so
that it became necessary for the Fire Comm~ssmner to issue an order discontinuing this system, if there was a sudden rise of pressure, or wires got crossed, or
some one leaned up against the test button, in came another false alarm, and my
experience has.been with this kind of a system that of eighteen sprinkler alarms
received during 1925, the eighteen were recorded in our books as false alarms.
Some of the old subscribers on the old system requested me to let them continue, and my answer to them was, that we would be very glad to let them hook
up with fire headquarters providing they wottld spend a little money and insta!l
a system as we would recommend. Two of them were somewhat interested,
and kept at me so that I invited every owner of sprinklered buildings to meet at
the Chamber of Commerce rooms to present to them the facts and the approxi=
mate cost of sucl~ a system. First, we had to convince these people that tl~ey
would get something in return of the contemplated investment, anal I may say
right now this proved to be the hardest part of the i oh, getting the Officials o~ the
New England Insurance Exchange to put down in black and white, iust how
much they would allow in insurance premium rebate for each of these that would
install the apparatus necessary and come in Under the new system. Dozens of
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letters were written before I could get the Exchange to give us an approximate
figtlre to work on. Finally we did get some figures, and I might say in passing,
that without this matter of rate reduction, the task would have been hopeless,
and we would have dropped the matter then and there. A complete plan was
therefore prepared for presentation to these people, and we had a very good representation, only one owner missing. When the meeting was opened and our system explained, it could be seen, very plainly that we had an audience that was not
very much interested. All they wanted to know was how much it will cost and
how much will our insurance ~-ates be lowered. I pointed out to them that the
fire department was ready to render them a valuable service, sprinkler supervisory service, without any rental charge, and to take advantage of this, required
but a very reasonable investment on the part of each concern.
It was pointed out to these business men, that every time a sprinkler system
operated for a fire that the fire department should be on hand, either to extinguish
the fire in case the sprinklers had only held it in check or to shut off the water in
case the sprinklers had completed their job. They were told that despite the fire
protection offered by sprinklers, the records of the N.F.P.A. indicated that in
~7-5% of the fires that occurred on sprinklered property, the blaze was only held in
check, and in 3.5% the sprinklers were unsatisfactory for one reason or another.
It was further sho~vn that dollars lost through water damage were just as much
lost as those that. went up in smoke.
The plan was received with enthusiasm by those present, and twelve concerns entered into the hook-up. Care was taken from the very beginning to put
across the idea from the standpoint of fire and water protection, but afterwards
the possibility of insurance reductions was pointed out, and when the matter
was taken up with the New England Insurance Exchange in Boston, it was found
that reductions in the insurance rates running al! the way from 3 to. I5 %, would
result for the participants.
The investment for each business house covered a "Sprinkler Watchman"
which is nothing more than a standard Gamewell Master Fire Alarm Box, a circuit opener for each riser in the! ;sprinkler system, and if the sprinlder syste~
were of the wet type a pressure pump to keep the water pressure in the sprinkler
,system above that in the street water mains. This pump prevents a surge of
water, caused by shutting off a large valve in the street mains, from entering the
spr~nlder system, tripping the circuit opener and sending a false alarm. If it
is a dry pipe system, the pump is not necessary.
The Master Fire Alarm Boxes were hooked up with fire headquarters 5y
means of a special fire alarm circuit. At headquarters the circuit was connected to a
recording set, consisting of gong, register, time stamp, take up reel. The expense of this special circuit and recording set was divided among the various
concerns so protected.
Each Master Box was connected with the sprinkler risers in the building
thru circuit openers for. each riser.. The hook-up between the sprinkler risers and
the auxiliary attachment in the i~[aster Fire A!arm Box results in the operation
of the latter and the consequent transmission of an alarm through to the special
recording set at headquarters, should a sprinkler head open.
The current for the special "Sprinkler Watchman" circuit was provided by
means of a smal! floating battery set consisting of 24 cells of battery. Batteries
are charged by same generator that charges fire alarm batteries, and control panel.
The cost of this too, was distributed evenly among the several concerns entering
the hook-up.
All alarms received over the "Sprinkler Watchman" circuit are responded to
by Engine 2, which is manned by a crew trained to handle sprinkler systems as
well as fires. This engine crew is equipped with six sprinkler heads for replace-
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ment purposes. Upon the arrival of Engine 2 at the scene of the fire, the nearest
:~.:treet fire alarm box is operated in the event that it is found too large for one
company to handle.
Other cities throughout the country have installed the "Sprinkler Watchman" connected directly into the regular fire alarm circuits. Denver, Colorado,
for instance, has more than sixty installations of this type, many of whihh have
been in operation for more than ten years. Chief, Dahill of New Bedford has
18 "Sprinkler Watchman" connections of the same kind and has ndt had a false
alarm from them in four years. There is practically no maintenance expense attached to this hook-up when it is connected directly into a regu]al" municipal fire
alarm circuit. On this point Superintendent of Fire Alarm T. F. Tilhnan of
Columbus Oa., writes.as follows: Each "Sprinkler Watchman" should be tested
once each month, to this we can say that our "’Sprinkler Watchman" are not
only tested once a month, but the system is inspected, checked up, and a report
card turned in to fire headquarters showing water pressure, above and below
check valve, conditions of all valves, whether system was tested and holy. Every
man that is sent out on’these inspections has been trained in this pa~.’ticular branch
of the service.
Our system is supervised and maintained by our fire alarm superintendent,
and in this way the fire department retains all contro! over every wire that comes
into fire alarm headquarters.
~
Our system has been working over a year now and I am glad to say that
we have not had one false alarm, we have received four alarms, one ~vas for a
smal! fire where the master box was pulled, two were for the accidental breaking
off of sprinkler heads, and the other a fire in the middle of the night in a place
where no watchman was employed, when the department arrived at this place,
the fire was extin.~uished by the sprinklers, they turned off the water after ruskinK sure that the fire was completely out, covered up the contents with salvage
covers, and mopped up.
However, Lewiston is the first city t~ instal! a special "Sprinkler Watchman"
fire alarm circuit. Since then, I kno~v that Gardner Mass., has followed in our
footsteps,, and unquestionably other cities will as soo~ as they realize the eliqciency
and simplicity of this system and its importance in keeping~ down fire and water
dams ~e.
Not only has this given the business houses an added protection without a
high rental charge, but in addition, it has created added interest in the fire departmen~ on the part of the important business men. They are no~v more responsive to our request for funds to build the fire deparlment to a more e~cient plane.
The newsvapers found this made an interesting story, and printed a very complete article covering it, giving full credit to those instrumental in putting it into
effect.
-:
N’ow after one year of operation the system has demonstrated its great practical value. There has been no trouble whatever with it, and I recommend it
strongly to all of you Chiefs. If you have any questions regarding the equipment or arrangement of the system, I will be glad to answer them for you°
CHIEF TAFT: ! would like to say a word in relation to the address we
have just listened to. I have had considerable experience in rnv town with
sprinklers, and what our brother here has lust told us is absolutely true. The
reason why the New England Exchange wil! not ~ive you any reduction in rates
is because they demand a watchman to be in the t~lant or in the mercantile store
or wherever these systems are installed, and I had one occasion to be called upon
in order to shut a sprinkler system off. That is where your fire department must
be used in conjunction with these sprinkler systems. I went into water almost
five feet deep in a cellar where this valve is located. It happened to be in such
a place that they couldn’t !ocate the valve any differently than they did locate it,
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and of course that is where your flooder comes in. This pressure got down on
your water main and caused this valve to open, and the flooder~ part of it blew
the dapper valve which retards your water from coming in, and allowed the
valve to flood the cellar. I also took the matter up with the supply people, and
after taking this valve ou.t, I thought this clapper valve was weak and the casting particularly in certain spots of it. They thought it a very good suggestion,
and they went to work and had their designing engineer sketch up a ne~v type of
clapper valve, making the valve stronger in that particular point, and sent this new
valve back to be installed. In the meantime I had this valve ~velded and put it
back in myself to protect this plant against fire. I think the sprinkler system is
an asset to any fire department. We have had three occasions where they have
contro!led the fire in my town in the last year, and I think it a very wonderful
asset to any fire department.
CHIEF DAHILL OF NEW BEDFORD: I am very much interested in
this subject. In fact, we had in our city twenty of those boxes, master boxes socalled, but they are connected direct to our fire alarm system. We have had
some of them as many as eight or nine years, or ten years, and when the first
ones were installed, we depended upon a pump, as has been noted here, that was
worked by the watchman to keep up the additional pressure necessary to prevent
surgingin the mains and tripping of the alarms. We had some little trouble in
those years with false alarms. Since, they have installed a restricted by-pass
relief valve which automatically takes care of that, and in over four years with
eighteen boxes we have not had a single false alarm from those sprinkler boxes,
and I heartily recommend the installation of those master boxes connected tO
sprinkler systems in any city, no matter what size it may be. Of course we are
a sma!! city. We have over three hundred fire alarm boxes, but in connection
with that I have a sort of interestin~ story which might fit in. \Ve had a gentleman who owned a building five stories high, and I tried to interest him in instal!ing a master box connecting with his sprinkler system. We charge them just
what the company charges us, two hundred doilars, and we don’t charge them
for making the installation. He said,,"No, I’!l be damned if I wi!! pay that."
About a month later a pile of rubbish on the iop floor got on fire in the middle
of the night and one sprinkler head opened. In the morning a policeman noticed
water coining down, and he had a twenty thousand dollar water damage and the
firemen shut off the sprinkler. I can assure you he didn’t lose more titan twenty
minutes before he sent for me and had a master box insta!ldd.
PRESIDENT REIF: What is your pleasure to do with this paper?
CHIEF TAFT OF NORWICH: I move a vote of thanks be extended to
Chief Fortin and the paper be printed in the minutes of this meeting.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF. I think at this time.,that Ex-Commissioner Glynn of
Boston wants to present a resolution for this Association to act on.
EX-COMMISSIONER GLYNN: Mr. President, I don’t like to divert
from the first trend of business when in session. I think perhaps this might have
been a little more appropriate at the memorial exercises this morning. I was
impressed, as everybody else was who was present, by the cerernony this morning.
It was, of course, a tribute to the memory of those boys and men with you in the
days gone by, and I couldn’t help think as I ,sat there that the tribute to the valiant warriors of the ,)ast, while it was most aDr)ropriate, I Couldn’t help but fee!
as I looked over the faces from the inception of this organization up to today that
there have been changes come from many other sources than that, and one was
the change of the chief from active servi6e. I felt that possibly from that angle
we, as members of this Association. interested in its growth and development,
might extend even a more hearty ~reetin< to the men that leave active service as
firefighters and take with them years and years of experience, to show them and
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tell them in more than words that we want them with us at al! times; men, for
instance, as that gallant leader of the forces of Boston, with forty-seven years of
experience, my good friend, Chief Sennott, men like him who have grown closer
and closer to firefighting. I like the way you are doing business and the manner
in ~vhich you have progressed, but we must not forget the human side and proof
of that was today, a year ago and every session when you have paid tribute to
your valiant and heroic dead. In keeping with that, we have had a death in the
city of Boston, not a fire chief, but a lady interested in everything that pertained
to civic growth and human development of mind and body, the wife of the Mayor
of our great city of Boston, and Boston is often termed the capital of New England. You look to Boston for many things along progressive and human lines, and
I do not think you look in vain. V~Ze have a red-blooded, two-fisted leader of
ton today, and into his life came sorrow and anguish. You know him as ! do, if
not by friendly contact by reputation, and you know his heart beats in sympathy
with those things a!ong your particular line. !le has never failed the fire department, and so I ask this organization no~v to say to him--ln this your hour of bereavement and sorrow this New England organization goes on record and offers
a vote of sympathy to you, Mayor Curley, in behalf of the recent death of your
beloved wife, Mrs. Mary Curley.
(Resolution carried.)

MUTUAL AID AND FIRE DEPARTMENT CO-OPERATION
MR. I-I. ~. WALI~ER~ ENGINEER~ NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

It is particularly appropriate that the subject of mutual aid and fire department co-operation should be discussed at this meeting for mutual aid is primarily
a New England development and in this territory it has received its greatest application.
Practically every city or town, particularly here in New England, which has
an organized fire department witk apparatus, has been called upon at one time
or another to assist in extinguishing fires outside of the corporate limits. Ca!ls of
this sort have usually been of an emergency nature and have been specific neither
in the amount of equipment asked for or given, nor have they been in accordance
with a pre-arranged plan which would provide for the protection of territory
vacated by responding companies. With the deve!opment of improved fire fighting methods and procedure has come the plan of definite organizations of groups
of fire departments ida certain ar~as for the purpose of helping one another in
event of conflagrations of fires of large proportions. This plan is known ~as "mutual aid" and it is this plan I want to discuss, this afternoon.
What is meant and implied by the term "mutual aid"? It has been defined
as application of the golden rule to the fire service, but it implies more thai a
willingness on the part of a given community to help its neighbor in distress. It
means a definite and pre-arranged agreement and plan whereby regular response
is provided for in event of alarms,, from certain boxes or !ocations--a plan that
is practically automatic in its operation and makes possible complete and definite
co-operation between the fire departments of the communities entering into the
agreement.
The first record of a definitely established fire alarm hook-up bet~veen two
communities appears in the annual report of the Boston Fire Department for the
year ending Apri! 3o, I877. In the report for this year appeared the fol!owing:
"The wires to East Boston pass through Chelsea and a box and
gong have been placed in the City’s Marshal’s office of Chelsea, and connected with them, in order that aid may be promptly summoned by
either city in case of need."
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Further along the same report states:
"The call u_#o~, Chelsea will be given by striking upon the Charlestown and }~ast Boston circuits the Boston number I98, 4 rounds. The
cal! 7~’o~. Chelsea upon this department will be given by striking upon
all the circuits in the city box number I98, 3 rounds--the same for
first, second and third alarms°"
At the same time definite provisions were made for response of companies
to Chelsea. It is interesting to note that this box is still in existence and part of
the Boston fire alarm system today..
In I893 a circuit was run from the station of En~ne 32 in Charlestown to
a station in Somerville and about this same time a definite agreement was made
with the town of Milton. Agreements with Newton and Brookline were made
later.
~
Cambridge and Somerville have for years worked together on line boxes
and on multiple alarms..A Cambridge tapper is provided in the Somerville headquarters and the Somerville circuit runs into the Cambridge central fire alarm
station. Cambridge retransmits over its fire alarm system al! Somerville boxes
to which Cambridge is expected to respond, preceding the box number by a distinctive signal.
Outside of the metropolitan area it is interesting to note that in November
I893 a mutual aid agreement was made between the City of Lynn and the Town
of Swampscott° This agreement has existed with no difficulty arising from that
day until this, and I believe Chief Warnock and Chief Chase wi!l agree with me
in stating that both communities fee! that they have gotten value received. This
seems to be borne out by an item appearing only a few weeks ago’. in a Lynn)
paper which read in part as follows:
"A dwelling house fire on Ocean street near Kimbal! road the other
afternoon, demonstrated the efficiency of the mutual aid plan by which
Swampscott apparatus from the New Ocean street headquarters rolls
into Lynn nearby boxes. Chief Warnock and his Swampscott units
were the ’first in’ at the fire and raised the first ladders and their chemical and water lines were laid quickly. The Swampscott firemen did a
full share of the work of saving the roof from being burned off the
fine dwelling house which was threatened.
"There are occasions, too, when Lynn units are ’first in’ on certain
Swampscott box alarms and hence the mutual aid plan distributes the
glory on both of the boundary. !ncidenta!ly Swampscott’s department
in addition to rolling in with dependable apparatus brings always a
manpower that is efficient. The plan is decidedly neighborly."
~n the recent fire waste survey of Boston made by our Association a very
considerable study was made of the mutual aid systems in the metropolitan area.
This was done because a study of the fire records of some of these communities disclosed that the bad records have usua!ly been due to serious large fires
in which outside ai& was required by the local fire departments. Moreover,
there are several areas in and around Boston that offer serious conflagration possibilities. Large concentrations of fire apparatus would be needed at such points
in event of serious fires and considerable areas would be left unprotected at such
times unless an adequate mutual aid system existed.
The experience of the Boston Fire Department has indicated that quicker
and heavier response of apparatus to alarms has substantially reduced the number of large loss fires. It is therefore reasonable to assume that a comprehensive
system of mutual, aid among fire departments in the Boston area would undoubt~
edly promote a like result.
During the past few years this idea has gained considerable favor and more
definite and elaborate systems have been and are being worked out. Some of
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these systems are excellent in their idea and method of operation and have been
very carefully worked out. O.thers seem to operate well but with little or no definite arrangement. Stil! others seem to be more or less one-sided, one comnmnity
giving much more than it receives.
A typical system in operation at present is that embracing the cities of Chelsea, Everett, Malden and Revere. This system was developed by the fire chiefs
of these four communities. It provides for inter-city response to ~’line" boxes,
response and "covering-in" on multiple alarm fires in each of the cities inc!uded
in the agreement, and response to alarms in the adjoining cities where two boxes
have been pulled and an alarm is received from a third box.
The system atso provides for the inclusion of Medford, Winthrop, Somerville, Lynn and Boston companies on fourth-alarm response, depending, of course,
on the location of the box pulled. The arrangements with these five latter communities, while included on the printed assignment cards of Everett, Chelsea,
Revere and Malden, are less definite and aid from these cities must be called by
telephone. Plans are now under way for closer co-operation with Medford.
The actua! working out of this system has been accomplished by running a
fire alarm circuit from each of the .interested communities to~ one or more fire
stations in the others. One of the weak points in this system appears to be that
it is not adequately tied into Boston. With adequate co-operatio1~ ~from Boston
the system could be simplified, additional companies could be made available on
multiple alarms, shorter runs could be ~vorked out (with modern traffic conditions this is important), and the territory vacated by responding companies could
be better covered.
Another excellent suburban system is the mutual aid agreement between
Arlington, Belmont, Lexington, Medford and Somervi!le. The mechanics and
operation of this.system are similar to the one just described. Plans are being
perfedted for the inclusion of Winchester in this mutual aid group, and Arlington and Winchester are already working together on ~’line" boxes. Wires have
also been provided as far as the Cambridge line on the Arlington side anticipating
a future hook-up with Cambridge. Line boxes are answered by both towns interested, and regular provision is made for response on multiple alarms in the
various communities. Belmont in addition to being in this group also has an
agreement with Waltham and Watertown providing for mutua! assistance on
"line" boxes and multiple alarms.
The present Boston assignment card takes into account the mutua! aid fac~
tor in the handling of a "generM" alarm. The sounding of a "general" alarm
provides for the movement of the maximum amount of apparatus in any given
district and leaving in quarters the smallest number of companies essential for
safety. In order to accomplish this it has been necessary to provide for the
movement of suburban companies into the city and toward the fire. This has been
done and assignments provided on the running card utilizing approximately one
company each from a number of the adjacent cities and towns.
Getting away from Boston, to the west Brookline, Newton, Needham, Natick,
Watertown, Waltham and Wellesley have effective mutual aid arrangements.
Melrose and Malden work together, and one or more of the departments of Reading, Woburn, Wakefield and Stoneham have a co-operating agreement. In Connecticut, Hartford and West Hartford ans~ver line boxes in adjacent territory. In
other sections of the country, too, communities have ~ven considerable study to
the idea of mutual aid although there is no section other than the eastern states
where due to the nearness to one another of the various communities, plans of
this type are so practicable°
¯ One very interesting development is now taking place in Westchester County,
N. Y., where a mutual aid system similar to those in operation in 5{etropolitan
Boston is being worked out. This embraces the various cities and towns in the
~9
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country and both permanent and ~Tolunteer departments. Assignments are cared
for in much the same manner as multiple alarms on running cards in the cities.
Hook-ups are made by telephone supplemel~_ted by the teletype service in use by
the police force of the various cities, towns and villages in the country.
A letter from Chief Mulcahey of Yonkers states:
"Personally I believe it wi!l deve!op in great value to the differe~t
communities. We have the assurance from the city of New York on a
letter of request to the authorities they will arrange to give aid to an
area covering thirty-five miles in our country, and for that purpose wi!l
establish three master boxes on their northern boundary which means
a master assignment, and at the same time there is a mutua! agreement
where one town moves up in case of trouble.
"Originally I was not very much interested, but on repeated contact
I find a very enthusiastic body, nmch interested and indication that they
realize fully what benefit it can be to them.
"l_ find since organizing’, a wonderful spirit has grown among all
the chiefs in the county. Where the little man formerly would scarcely
enter the clvarters of what they thought the big department, (in fact
they scarcely knew each other), today all is changed and all are genial
and have no hesitation to drop in and ask questions on our methods
and procedure, and I am sure they profit by doing so."
~[n New Jersey a plan was undertai~en about a year ago for co-operative fire
fighting in ten municipalities in Essex County adjoining Newark. ~[t provided
for mutual aid on "line" Boxes and for "covering in" in event of fires in adjoininK communities. A similar plan has been in operation for some years in Atlantic County with control headquarters in Atlantic City. These two systems
rel)5 I believe, on the telephone for communications.
In the Middle West an organization of 48 towns in the southern part of
Illinois provides co-operation among a group of fire departments not part of a
metropolitan area. This grot~p has been active in the standardization of hose
couplings and other equipment so as to be able to give maximum service whe~
called upon. A running board or schedule is provided showing the towns that
should be called first by each town in the Association. The board also indicates
the towns that should "cover-in" to towns whose departments have answered to
call for aid. With this organization, mostly volunteer departments, this section
has available al! the fire equipment necessary within a radius of 25 miles, and no
towns, backed as they are by the other department, are ever left unprotected.
The foregoing, covers in a brief way some o~ the existing mutual aid arrangements and their apparent satisfactory operation. They indicate beyond a
doubt their value as part of a~l organized fire fighting system, and it seems logical that such systems should be extended and co-ordinated particularly in areas
.of ad.joining communities. This would bring about a system o{ response or of
covering on multiple alarms so as to provide an adequate response of engine companies on second or succeeding alarms and the covering of all vacated territory
so that in event of a second fire at least a portion of the regular first alarm response would be immediately available. Such a system would work to the advanta,~e of all cities and towns involved, the largest as well as the smallest, and
would work a hardship on none.
The details of working out these systems are neither intricate nor costly. A
definite written a~reement is essential and uniform assignment cards should b~
provided so that there wil! be no confusion as to assigmnents and the chief of
any one community will kno~v the exact amount of help readily available. Authority at a fire would naturally rest on the chief officer i~ whose territory the fire
is located for he is legally charged with the responsibility of fire extinguishment
in his city or town. Under this plan all officers and companies res.oonding under
81
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the mutua! aid cal! would report to the loca! chief and accept from him such
authority as he may choose to indicate.
Extension of fire alarm system to be inter-communicating is distinctly advisable, and practical in most instances. The experience during a recent fire
in a town near Boston when more than twenty minutes was required for the
superintendent of fire alarms in an adjoining town who had responded to the
mutual cal! to get his o~v~a office by telephone dearly indicates the value of fire
alarm connections between cities.
The matter of the legality of serving territory outside of corporate limits
and the liability in case of injury to firemen or damage to equipment should be
.thoroughly investigated and adequate legislations provided when considering the
establishment of mutual aid systems.
In the state of Massachusetts we have a law which provides for fire departments to go to the aid of other cities and towns, if the head of the fire department has been authorized to extend such aid. It further provides that the aided
city or town may compensate any city or town rendering the aid for any damage
done to its property and reimburse it in whole or i~ part for any payments lawfully made to any member of its fire department or dependents. The law reads
as fo!lowg :Section 59Ao Cities, towns and fire districts may, by ordinance or
by-law, or vote of the board of a!dermen, selectmen or the prudential
committee or board exercising similar powers, authorize their respective fire departments to go to aid another city, town or fire district in extinguishing fires therein, and while in the performance of their duties in
extending such aid the members of such departments shall have the same
immunities and privileges as if performing the same ~vithin their respective cities, towns or districts. Any such ordinance, by-lasv or vote
may authorize the head of the fire department to extend such aid, subject to such conditions and restrictions as may be prescribed therein.
The words "fire departments" as used in this section shall mean lawfully organized fire fighting forces, however constituted.
Any city, town or district aided under and in accordance with this section
may compensate any city, town or district rendering aid as aforesaid for the whole
or any part of any damage to its property sustained in the course of_ rendering
the same and may reimburse ;it in whole or in part for any payments lawfully
made to any member of its fire department or to his widow or other dependents
on account of injury or death suffered by him in the course of rendering aid as
aforesaid or of death resulting from such injuries.
This is entirely permissive, and has no force or effect as a law which would
compel such cities or towns to reimburse. It was therefore suggested in our Boston report that Section 59A be amended by striking out same and i~_ place thereof
inserting the fol!owing :
"Cities, towns and fire districts, may when called upon by the authorized power in charge of the fire fighting force of any other city,
to~vn or fire district aid in the extinguishing of fires therein and while in
the performance of their duties in extending such aid the .members of
such department shall have the same immunities and privileges as if performing the same within their respective cities, towns or districts. The
words ’fire department’ as used in this section shall meafi organized fire
fighting forces, however constituted.
"Any city, town or district aided under and in accordance with this
section shall compensate any city, town or district rendering aid as aforesaid for any damage to its property sustained in the course of rendering
the same a~d shall reimburse it for any payments lawfully made to any
member of.its fire department or of his widow or other dependents on
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account of injury or death suffered by him in the course of rendering
aid as aforesaid, or of death resulting from such injuries°
"The payment of damages or reimbursement for payments so made
may be recovered in an action of contract."
In New York State provisions for covering injury to men, or damage to apparatus are cared for very well for volunteer fire departments by state legislative
statutes but when paid men are involved, however, the law leaves something to be
desired. Some towns and villages have local ordinances protecting their men.
There is no apparent reason why the law applying to volunteer departments could
no~ be extended to paid departments as we!l.
The laws of the state of Wisconsir~ specifically provide that when a city or
village contracts to furnish outside fire prqtection, that it shall be subject to the
same liability for property damage and persona! injury as when providing the
same services within its limits. If the municipality is carrying insurance to cover
its liability under the workmen’s compensation act, then the charges to be made for
outside fire service should include a fair portion of this cost. If such liability insurance is not carried, then the contract should provide for the assumption of lia-.
bility under the workmen’s compensation by the municipality to which service
is furnished, in the case of injuries incurred on outside calls.
Similarly a recent decision of the Workmen’s Compensation Board in Pennsylvania, relative to volunteer firemen injured while on the way to fight a fire in_
a neighboring borough, states that these firemen-are entitled to compensation from
the borough in which their company is located.
It would be possible to continue on indefinitely discussing mutua! aid systems
but time prevents. There is undoubtedly an increased interest in the idea of
closer co-operation between fire departments and with greater: realization of the
advantages of such arrangements and more adequate legal protection and authority. Mutual aid between cities and towns is bound to advance not only in New
England, but a!l over the country.
If there are any questions or anything I can tell you further to amplify this,
I wil! be glad to do it.
PRESIDENT REIF: Are there any questions you would like to ask?
CHIEF FOX OF BOSTON: As probably one of the newest members of
the Association, having joined last night, I ~vould like to say for the benefit of IVlr.
Walker that Boston has always been ready and willing in my experience to render mutua! aid, bu~ in the last fe~v years there has been a misapprehension, not
exactly a misunderstanding_g, in the fact that, while he has quoted a law,. he has not
quoted the law as I understand it. In ~9~5 there was a law passed in the Legislature that mutual aid could be rendered and firemen going from one community to
another would be protected, providing the act was accepted by the city council.
Boston evidently hasn’t accepted the act. Under our former Commissioner Hult~
man, while he didn’t object to rendering aid, he did object to sending men outside
of the city limits where life and limb would be .jeopardized, and then the question
of remuneration would come up; so as a rule, before that was done, they always
got the permission of the Mayor. Up to his administration, the chief of the department usually handled lihe situation himself. I would like to impress on the
men here that is the reason. We sent help to Worcester, we sent help to Fg~i1
River, although there was considerable delay because we couldn’t find the Mayor;
and we are in hopes when the act is accepted to work out a rule of our own, or
at least I am in hopes of. doing it, so when we get calls from different municipalL
ties surrounding us, there will be no delay in sending apparatus.
There is another question while we are talking on mutual aid which I think
very vital. It is a simple matter, as you probably a!l know, to get a ca!! for assistance from this town or that city, but usually when these calls come in, they come
over the telephone or perhaps by telegraph ; but there has never yet to my knowl-
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edge been any sent where you can be sure it is a bona fide request from the man in
charge of that department. I think while we are talking about the mutual aid
system it might be advisable to remember that and see if we can’t work out some
system so that when a call of assistance is sent and it is received, we are sure it
is sent from the proper authority.
MR. WALKER: In that connection, that thing which you bring up was the
first thing that started a ~ystem between Chelsea and Everett. There would b~
a fire in Chelsea-and they would telephone to Everett and they would go over.
Then they tried a code word. In some way someone found out what the code
word was, and then that developed into .using the fire alarm, system.
CHIEF FOX OF BOSTON: Even with all that, we have now got a connection with Brookline; we have had a connection with Somerville a great many
years. But we couldn’t expect a connection from Worcester, Fall River or
Nashua. We could have sent help to Nashua or any other city, but there should
be some system whereby when we get a call, we know it is from a person of authority.
EN-CIlt. IEF SENNOTT: I agree with Chief Foxhere. I received a ca!!
from out-of-town. I said, "Who is talking?" She said, "I am Mrs. So-and-So,
the wife of the chief." She wanted a fire boat sent up. "I said, "Can a fire boat
get in there?" She said, "I don’t know." By and by I got another cal! from
the chairman of the Board of Selectmen. I asked him if a fire boat could get’
in there, and he said, "Boats get in there, I don’t know, but send the boat anyway." By and by I got the chief, and I said, "Can we get a boat in there?" and
he said, "Yes." As the chief said, you have got to verify those calls.
CHIEF HUMPHREY OF NEWPORT, VT. : I can tel! a better one than
that. We got a telephone from a lady. The exchange clerk at Central misunderstood the direction, and they sent the fire truck in just the opposite direction from
which tha fire was. After a little delay, the woman called back and wanted to
know where the fire deparicment was, and we said, "They have gone to so-and-so."
She said, "No, I want them here." I said, "Whose fire is this, anyway ?"
CHIEF KNOWLES: I_.move that Mr. Walker’s paper be accepted and
spread on the records and a vote of thanks be extended to Mr. Walker.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PROPER SIZE WATER MAINS FOR A REASONABLY GOOD WATER
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
B~f Po C. Ct-IARNOCK, ENGINEER, NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE EXCHANGE,
BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. President and Members of the Association: I am very glad to have an
opportunity to talk to you today, and whenI got Chief O’Hearn’s letter requesting me to speak, I somewhat questioned whether I should take the time which I
thought would be necessary to adequately go into this subject, because I know
that it is not wise to keep you listening too. longo I have, however, endeavored to
prepare a paper which I hope wil! hold your interest.
In the design of the pipe distribution system of water works to supply a town
or a city, the selection of the pipe sizes should be based upon the fire protection
requirements. The rates at which water must be furnished to suppl3; even moderately adequate fire protection far exceed those which are required for domestic
consumptign plus the ordinary manufacturing uses. Consideration should, therefore, be given to determine the probable fire demand.
You have, in assigning this topic to me, specified a term "reasonably good
system." Now much depends on your interpretation of that word "reasonable"
in determining the size of water mains for fire protection. I think it is quite prob91
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able you gentlemen who are engaged daily in fighting fires may not be in agreement in many cases as to what the probable fire demand should be. This is
strange as there always has been, and it is always bound to be true, a difference in
opinion will arise where the element of judgment enters any problem.
In my opinion in designing a water system or extending water mains into a
new development, a reasonable supply should contemplate the probable fire demand
and this should be based on the best experience available. ~[t is true that a very
"large proportion of fires occurring are extinguished by chemicals, smal! appliances
and perhaps a dash of water from a single hose line, but provisions should be
made to cope with a fire which has reached considerable magnitude by the time
the fire company arrives. I think you wi!l find on the average about 98 percent of
the fires throughout the country are under $~o,ooo !oss. Many of these, therefore, do not recluire any great demand on the ~vater system. To be in a position
to furnish sufficient water for the other 2 percent of the fires places a sizable burden on any water system. Yet, no water company, water superintendent or board
or any fire chief wants to be placed in a position where it can be said when a serious fire occurs and spreads beyond control it was because the water system failed
to supply the necessary water.
Well, how will we arrive at the probable or reasonable supply. You wil!
agree that even where dwe!lings are of !ow height and scattered so that not more
than one-third of the block fronts are occupied, two fire streams are required
or not less than 5oo gallons per minute. Where the buildings are su~."cie~atly
close as to expose one another, that is with a separation of 5° feet or less such as
occurs in smal! villages or in the single family dwelling sections of some of our
cities, a further complication occurs, for, additiona! streams are needed to protect the exposed building or buildings. It may be assumed, therefore, that two
additional streams or four in all are required for ever~ the smallest community
where buildings are grouped.
For effective fire fighting, in order to prevent fires from spreading from
building to building where the buildings are congested, the streams should be of
sufficient size to penetrate the burning buildings and wet down those buildings
which are exposed. This requires playpipes with nozzles of I ~/8 to x I/4 inches
in diameter and fair pressures, for a nozzle pressure of from 3° to 4o pounds is
required to give an effective horizo~atal or vertical reach o{ about 6o feet. It,
therefore, appears reasonable that towns having populations of 2ooo or less
should have 4 or more streams of 25o to 3oo gal!ons available whic!~, makes a
°minimum requirement for fire protections of from xooo to ~5oo gallons per minute.
More water is required for protection of larger municipalities. Formulae
have been worked out to establish the minimum number of fire streams, the vari-o
able factor being the population of the city or town. These formulae, however,
cannot always be strictly followed as in a city of 25,ooo population, which is a
trading center for a number of sma!ler communities, say within one to 2o miles
distant, we ~vould find a much larger and congested mercantile center than for
a 25,ooo population city which is remote from other towns. Then we can take
a city of this same population near one of our metropolitah cities such as Boston,
New York, Chicago or Philadelphia where a great many of the inhabitants are
emplGyed or in business in the large city. Here the mercantile or business section is smaller as much of the purchasing of commodities is done in the larger
city and the stores and other buildings are only incidental to a residential section.
In such cases as these the formula used may have to be varied one way or
another as the case may be. Yet, on the whole, the formula used in the grading
schedule of the National Board of Fire Underwriters seems to be a’ reasonable
criterion. This calls for a fire flow in the mercantile or high value section of
~o2oVP (~-.oI up) where G~ga!lons per minute and P--~populatio~a in thous93
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Contract

SALES AND SERVICE
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Service Compaay

Wellesley Motors, !riCo
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A Fleet of Sixty We!! Equipped Trucks at~d
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ands. Working out this formula we find a fire flow requirement for ~ooo population of IOOO gal!ons, 4ooo population 2ooo ga!!ons, I7,ooo population 4ooo ga!!ons, 4o,ooo population 6ooo gallons and so on up to 2oo,ooo population with a
fire flow of I2,ooo gal!ons.
The Grading Schedule further states for residentia! districts as fo!lows:
"The required fore flow depends upon the character and congestion of the buildings. Sections where buildings are small and of low height and with about
the lots in a block built upon require not less than, ~oo gallons a minute; wi.*h
larger or higher buildings up to I,ooo gallons is required, and where the district
is c!osely built, or buildings approach the dimension of hotels or high value residences, 1,5oo to 3,ooo gal!ons is required, with up to 6,ooo gallons in densely
built sections of 3-story buildings."
Having arrived at a point where we should agree on the reasonable amount
of fire supply required, we must then give consideration to the pressures which
can be obtained in the system. This will tell us if we can depend on fire fighting by the pressure carried in the mains or by fire engines. Effective fire streams
directly from a hydrant require that pressures be maintained in the system at the
time of fire flow at about 6o pounds but if there are many 4-story or higher
buildings, this pressure should be.at least 75 pounds. Where buildings are low
and scattered as in residential sections, the pressure may be reduced to 5° pounds.
In order to maintain this pressure for direct hydrant streams, the amount of pressure which can be lost by friction in the distribution system is necessarily very
small. Where fire engines are used they can secure .an adequate supply of water
if the pressure at the hydrant is reduced to about 2o pounds. The 2o pounds is
necessary to overcome friction in the hydrant branch, hydrant and suction hose.
As a great many of our cities and towns are now provided with pumping engines we will carry on our ’ analysis on the basis the streams from fire engines wi!l
be used. Knowing the pressure which the reservoir, standpipe or pumping station provides at hydrants at the point we wish to deliver our fire flow, the difference between this figure and 2o pounds is the amount of friction that can be
lost in the distribution system. By reference to hydraulic tables the amount of
delivery with the given friction !oss through pilSes of various sizes can readily
be determined.
Let us take a simple system with merely a single main one-half mile long
between a reservoir on a hi!l and a small village where the hydrant pressure from
the reservoir shows 6o pounds. We will require a fire flow of 4 streams or
iooo gallons per minute and we wish to.determine the proper size main to safely
deliver this amount to supply pumping engines. We, therefore, can afford to
lose not over 4o pounds in friction in the pipe from the reservoir to the village.
We find the friction loss for 6-inch pipe is ’35 pounds, therefore that pipe would
be entirely inadequate. Trying g-inch pipe we find the Iooo gallons can be delivered through the one-half mile with a loss o~ about 34 pounds but if we are
to go beyond the center of the village, we should need a larger pipe, say at least a
Io-inch. The same results can be obtained by laying two smaller pipes, for instance in this case where we conclude it would be best to call for a ,o-inch, ~ve
could specify two 8-inch pipes laid parallel to each other or along separate routes
if o{ about the same length.
I have purposely cited a case where a small quantity of fire supply is reouired to demonstrate that sma!l pipe such as 4 and 6 inch pipe are not suited for
fire supply except possibly through very short lengths and then only if supplied
from larger pipe. It is quite generally recognized today in waterworks practice that 4 inch pipe is unsuited for the purpose of fire supply and many cities
are now adopting the policy of laying nothing under 8 inch pipe. Ot~ coursd,
where large cities are concerned and in other places where the static pressure is
low, large pipes are very necessary to hold the friction loss to a minimum.
9~
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Eo ANDREWS, Treasurer

EVERETT FACTORIES and
TERMINAL CORP.
PRIINCIPALS--NOT AGENTS
Factory space for rent. 10 buildings. Heat,
light, power, R. R. siding. 1S acres land
for factories. Price and lots to suit customers.
21~ NROADWNY

EVERETT, ~ASS.

Empire, Shoe Coo
3¢Ianufacturers of

WOMEN’S FI~NE MeKAY
SHOES

Factory and Of~ce

210 BROAD~VAY
EVERETT

The Te~neroTomgren
Company
We~t PMnt & Varnish

~NC.

?~’Ietal Spinners--Copper Smiths-Sheet Meta! Works
Copper
Boilers a Specialty.

John H. McMullen, President

44=48 Garden Street:, Everett, IV[ass.
Telephone, Everett 40.95

BOSTON, MASS. (Everett Station)

Arthtn" E. Tether, President and Manager
George C. Torngren, Treasurer
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North Shore Dye Hov~se

Ames Sword Company
Manufacturers of
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Goods, Masonic Supplies, Uniforms and
Equipment for all organizations.

REVERE, MASS.

Ch~cope% Massachusetts

CAMPBELL BROSo

JOSEPH Po SWITZER

Successors to Thomas Campbell, 2nd

AUTOMOBIILE REPAIRING

CARPENTERS a~d BUILDERS
JOBBING PRO,F~iPTL¥ ATTENDED TO

44! Watertown Street
LYNN, MASS°
Telephone 346

N~wton, Maas.
TeL N. N. 0941
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GEO. E. KEITH COMPANY
Manufacturers of the

Walk.Over Shoes
For Men

For Women
BROCKTON, MASS.

Chief FRANK F. DICKINSON, Brockton, Mass.

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.
BROCKTON, MASS.
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Knox @ Norse Company

Tel. HUBbard 5462, 5463

D’Amore Cons~r~e~on Coo
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BOSTON, 5’IAS’S.
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::

Boston, Mass.

Nerri1~ Co N~c~ing Coo
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REAL ESTATE

Boston ONce
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!N THE NEWTONS
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William R. Weiss, N. E. Manager
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CEMFNT VAULT COo
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Corporation
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Watertown,
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P. W. Wescott, Somerset 5008
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Compliments of
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Theatre
Natick’s Beautifu! Playhouse
NAT~CK~ MASSo

EVEREADY RAYTHEON
RADIO TUBES
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THE GRAPHIC PRESS
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SOCIETY WORK
BOOK, PAMPHLET &
JOB PRINTING
g-l~ Cen[re Ave., New~on~
Opposite Post Office
Geo. W. Johnson
Thos. J. Kavanaugh
Phone Newton North 0077
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We make the following general recommendation as to pipe sizes: That the
following be adopted .as the standard minimum size of mains used for hydrant
supply for al! future construction: (a) In residential districts, 6 inch and 8 inch,
the former to be used only where they complete a good gridiron and in no case
in b!ocks 6oo feet or more in len~h. (b) In mercantile and manufacturing "districts 8 inches and 12 inches, the former to be used in sections where they complete a good gridiron and the latter for :long lines not cros’s connected. (c) That
al! 4 inch pipe supplying hydrants be replaced in accordance with the foregoing
recommendations and a well defined p!an adopted whereby a definite amount
wil! be replaced each year. (d) That dead ends be eliminated wherever practicable and !ong unsupporte4 lines of pipe cross connected at suitable intervals.
As I view the situation, it is your problem as fire chiefs to assure yourselves
you wil! have that reasonable supply when the emergency arises. If in.your city
you are not satisfied the supply is ample at one or more points, t~ke it up With
the water company or .superintendent or whoever is responsible, write them letters and keep copies. Some day if the shortage is not remedied, the fact you
can show evidence of attempting to rectify the trouble may be helpful.
Too frequently t find the chief is satisfied to know the pressure at the hydrant is, let us say, 5o to 60 pounds. He may not be as secure as he is willing
to believe, especially if the pipe lines are rather long and not well supported by
other mains. Static pressure, that is, with no water flowing, is only a part of the
story. You should know how many streams you can depend on at various
places in your city, Try it some day, if there is any doubt in your mind don’t
delay in making tests°
The chief who has one or more recording pressure gauges connected on a
separate line to the street water mains has the facilities for making interesting
studies of his water supply. By filing these records and studying the fluctuations
in pressures, it can be readily determined if at any time the supply is being diminished.
Would you be concerned if you fdund the pressure in your high value, or
other parts of the city was gradually decreasing, say as much as ten pounds below norma! ? You should be. In the higher buildings with automatic sprinkler.
systems such a reduction may leave little, if any, pressure on the top line o~
sprinklers and using water on a fire elsewhere may further reduce the pressure
so that in the lower buildings the supply for automatic sprinkler systems would be
affected. Such a case has recently come to my attention and aside from diminishing the automatic sprinlder protection, the supply for fire engines has been reduced by as much as ten fire streams. You may ask what would cause such a
condition. There are several things, such as a partially c!osed ~ralve on a large
main, increased domestic consumption/ tuberculation ~of mains, leakage or a
combination of these.
Possibly you may say that watching for such things as this is outside of your
jurisdiction but find the chief who is on the alert in this respect and you wig
also learn he is prepared for the other emergencies so varied in the life M a fire
chief.
Those to whom the: responsibility to operate the water system is entrusted
should exercise the utmost care in maintaining the system at all times up to its
designed capacity. The fire department officials should Mways use discretion in
determining the number of streams to be used, for if dependence is placed on
direct hydrant hose streams and one or two in excess o{ the capacity o~ the system are used the pressure at the hydrants may be sufficiently depleted so that all
wi11 be inefficient. If dependence is placed on pumpers care should be exercised
not to endeavor to overtax any line so that the pumper nearest the fire vd!l not
be able to obtain sufficient supply *.o develop the number o{ streams {or which it
~s designed.
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Melrose Ch.eraica~ Co,
H. BENNETT, Prop.

COLLEGE AVE,
SOMERVIL.LE~ MASS,

140°144 ESSEX STREET

Somerset 2379

MELROSE~ MASS,

Woodworth Motor Co., Ineo

Dr~seoll~Gallagher
AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
REPAIR--OVERHAU~REBUILD
AUTO’S aria TRUCKS

BEACON GARAGE
Packard and Chewro~et Service
telephone Centre Newton 2604-3318
General Re~Mrlng - S~rage - Suppi~e,

7~ BEACON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE

Riverbank Court Hote~
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Ask Your Physician About

Cambridge

NASON’S PALATABLE
" EUROPEAN PLAN "

COD LIVER OIL
*~The B÷[[er Ta~/~ng K~n@~

Phone 2680 Univ.
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IRON FOUNDERS
¯
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Barbour Stockwell
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...
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PRESIDENT REIF: An3, questions the mernbers would like to ask Mr.
Charnock ?
SE’.CRETARY O’HEARN: The request for this paper from the Exchange
was brought about as a result of the Nashua fire, and many asked, "Did they
have water enough at Nashua ?" and many times it was said, "No, they could not
maintain a water system which would take care of a conflagration." What I
want to ask i.Mro Charnock is, do they in~ their surveys consider a conflagration,
or possible one, in laying out their systems. I know that twice since I918 they
have been to my town and made recommendations and their recommendations are
followed when mains are renewed. I would like to ask Mr. Charnock if, when
they make their survey and make recommendations for a layout in any city or
town, they take into consideration any possible conflagration, and if the city or
town carrying out the directions gets credit for it. Many times we hear we get
credit for this and we don’t for that. Personally, I think it is one of the things
we do get credit for if we follow the recommendations of the. Exchange.
MR. CHARNOCK: I don’t believe that any city is capable of building a
water system which will supply enough water to extinguish a conflagration once
is has gotten out of the control of the department. It is not our endeavor to
build a wate~ system to tl{at magnitude, an unknown magnitude. The aim is,
however, to furnish sufficient water so as to take care at least for a fire in the
most serious block in the community; first, for the building on fire and for the
exposed buildings in that block. I think if we can build to that degree we have
a reasonably good watee supply. Speaking of the amount of water used or required to be used at a conflagration. Fall River, as you a!1 know, spoiled a conflagration. This did not, however, burn itself out. This is a conflagration which
was extinguished due to the efforts of our mutual aid arrangements. There in
the city of Fall River, I think the maximum amount of water used was approximately xo,ooo gallons a minute, and the requirements, . as I recall, of the Nationa!
Board of Fire Underwriters specify ~o,ooo gallons per minute as a minimum that
system should1 ddiver.
PRESIDENT REIF: Are there aW other questions ? If not, what is your
pleasure to do with the paper of Mr. Charnock?
MR. TAFT O,F NORWICH : I move that the paper be accepted and. printed
in our proceedings, and Mr. Charnock be given a vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: I wish to take thia opportunity to thank the members
for their attendar~ce this afternoon. It is gratifying to see such a crowd here to
listen to these w0nderful addresses. I khink it would be very appropriate as we
leave now--we do not have a meeting until Thursday morning--I thir, k it would
be very n{ee, since we are so dose to the Exhibit Hall, to go over there. Thursday morning we have some wonderful speakers, and also a picture of the International Association. I will say I was in New York February IIth and I2th and
saw the movie-tone picture on building inspection, and I tel! you it is worthwhile’ We have some wonderful spdakers and a wonderful picture, if it is the
same as shown there, and I think you had better take it in.
CHIEF STONE OF LUDLOI~: I would like to know what is on the
docket for tomorrow.
PRESIDENT REIF: It is given up for exhibits and trips. Let’s see. We
have here on Wednesday:, ~isit exhibits and demonstrations. At 9 A. M. a
shopping trip for the ladies. We will visit the exhibits and demonstrations tomorrow, and I believe in the afternoon there is a little trip.
CHIEF ALLEN OF BROOKLINE: I would like to ask what the demonstrations consist of and where they are to be held.
PRESIDENT REIF: Is Chief Tierney here?
MEMBER: He is over to the exhibit ha!l.

Lo Eo KNOTT
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WALTHAM OIL BURNER
A BETTER BURNER -- MODERN IN DESIGN AND’ FINISH
Quiet and Dependable in Operation

Waltham Oil Burner Corp.
WAL. 3874

WALTHAM, MASS.

Chief GEORGE I.. JOHNSON,

Waltham, Mass.

THE

WALTHAM NEWS.TRIBUNE
The only daily Newspaper in Waltham, a city of 40,000 population and a natural trading center for over 100,000 people.--TeL
Waltham 7670.

Commercial Printing of EperF Description
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Sturtevant & Ha]ey Co.
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To Go Grant Company
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~PRESID:ENT REIF: We will get him to give us a statement. We wil!
adjourn this meeting if there, is nothing else to come up, and then go over to
the exhibit hal! and visit Mr. Tierneyo
([M~ting adjourned)
THURSDAY, JUNE 26
Morning Session
9 A.M.
PRESIDENT REIF: The meeting will come to order. It was very
fortunate we didn’t have Mr. Caldwell with us Tuesday. I am sure Mr. Caldwel! needs no introduction to you.
WHAT IS AN E1VIERGENCY?
BY JOI-IN S, CALDV~0ELL, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE
EXCHANGE, ’BOSTON, MASS.

Members of the Association, I certainly first want to offer my apologies for
not being present on the opening day, but as you know, automobiles go Wrong at
times and mine elected to do that thing Monday night, and so that accounts for
my not being here. It was certainly a pleasure to accept your invitation to come
up here again and talk to you. I don!t kno~v whether you are getting tired of
hearing from me or not; I hope not, fo~ I am not getting tired of coming to
your conventions. But I did have to scratch my head.more or less to pick a subject to talk to you on this morning, and while it is an old subject, I tried to treat
it in a little bit of a different fashion in fhe hopes that it will arouse a little bit
of enthusiasm among you. I don’t want to sacrifice any of the friends I have
here, but nevertheless, I think if this will arouse a little enthusiasm, it may help
to bring you to a sense of realization of what I am going to drive at.
I have selected as my topic a subject which is well-known to most fire department.oNcials, but have designated it by another name in hopes that it will
arouse from a condition of apathy, the interest of many of you, who while believing in prevention and preparedness have allowed those interests to become
dormant for reasons which t wil! later try and explain more fully in detail.
"What is an emergency ?" An E.merge’my is only the result of lack of intelligent preparation, or in other words most of the so called emergencies with
which we are confronted in case of fire should ~have been foreseen, if those in
charge of same had made proper preparation, based on information which was
readily available to everyone.
Illustrated By Baltimore Co~flagratio~
This is we!l illustrated by two conflagrations; fifty years before the: Baltimore fire it was recognized that the lack of uniformity in fire hose connections
must some day end in disaster and regret. NOt until after the Boston fire of
x872 was a determined effort made by the International Association of Fire
gdneers to secure the adoption of a universal standard thread. Little was accomplished, however, until the fire companies from surrounding cities stood helpless
and inactive and watched Baltimore burn.
Contrast With Fall River
Let us look now at the reverse side of this picture, when in the case of Fa!l
River the converse of the above aMoni was demonstrated. Three years prior to
this fire all couplings on hose, apparatu.s, and-equipment in Fall River was changed
to national standard thread. As a resu,’lt of this thirty-one pumpin~ engines from
outside localities were able to connect to hydrants, which fact proved to be a
- large factor in holdi.ng the conflagration within the limits that marked .it.
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We boast of this age as the age of science and point to the achievements of
science and its utilization in every field of modern endeavor and yet, despite all
this, we neglect to take advantage of our opportunities until the lesson is driven
home at fearful cost and we go on piling up the losses and ~hen seek to excuse
ourselves by prating of Emergencies. We begin by fooling others and end by
fooling ourselves.
Evolu.tion of Fire Departments
Have we an emergency in the organization of many of our fire departments
today? No. one knows better than you Chiefs that fire department operations
have, and are, undergoing a complete evolution, and you all know that the multiplicity of occupancy hazards, changes in building construction, economic conditions, as well as the introduction of motor fire apparatus, all contribute their
share in bringing about this change.
Lack of Intelligent Preparation
It .is a ~vell recognized fact that today fire department operations, capable of
coping with modern day hazards,, require men who are trained for their profession, just as much as the Doctor, Lawyer, Engineer Or Clerg-ymari. Now what
do we mean by. the word "trained"? Does it simply mear~ ability to lay hose,
climb ladders and direct streams of water? Yes, but also much more, for example,
Fire Prevention
You will all agree that it is equally a function of a fire department to prevent,
as well as to extinguish, a fire. I hav4n’t the least doubt but what every one of
you Chiefs present have had many occasions arise where you have said if you
only had known this or that condition existed you could have prevented the fire.
Now why haven’t you known ? I am going to try and briefly sketch what I be-.
lieve to be some of the salient reasons.
Ist. Lack of a sense of realization of the necessity of such preventive
work.
2nd. In the case of call fire chiefs, insufficient time to devote, to the
work.
3rd. In many departments attempting to perform the work with untrained personnel and lack of sufficient enforcement law, and finally political influence which results in a lack of proper enforcement due to the insecure tenure of office as effecting the enforceing officer.
The old adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure," still
holds true particularly in fire prevention, for it means the saving of lives and
property values.
Every city should have a fire prevention bureau as a part of the fire depart~ent. Frequent inspections should be made by firemen in an effort to uncover
~¢iolations of the fire prevention code.

Licked Before We Arrived
A Chief of the fire department of one American city on viewing the ruins
of a warehouse that represented a loss of nearly a millior~ dollars, made this pertinent remark, "Again. we were licked before we arrived." What were the conditions that could bring forth such a remark from the head of the world’s greatest fire department? The answer can be found in many of the ash heaps of
American business, houses and factories throughout the land from Maine to
California and from Canada to the Gulf of ,Mexico. Indeed "Licked before
we arrived" is too common a condition in our cities and towns. Too often when
the fire apparatus arrives, a fire is beyond human control and has reached such
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Araer~can

LAWRENCE, MASS.
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THE MAPLEWOOD
PITTSFIELD
Berkshire County, Mass.
A. W. Plumb, Proprietor

OPEN JUNE TO NOVEMBER

Chief \V. C. ’SHEPARD, Past President, Pittsfield, Mass.

GAS THE BETTER FUEL
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a magnitude that the efforts of the fire department are of little value except to
prevent that ever present danger of a spreading conflagration. Again I repeat
"An emergency is only the lack of intelligent preparation."
Public Conception
When apparatus responds to a fire, as it so often does every day in America,
it arouses a lively interest in Mr. Average Citizen. This is only natural, but
fortunately one receives the impression in watching a crowd at a fire that excitement predominates, rather than concern about the economic loss of the property
destroyed. The ~eneral attitude is wel! expressed in the fo!lowin,~ incident. A
man had driven his car to a fire and when he returned a few minute,s ’later, a
friend said, to him, "How was the fire ?" I-Ie replied, "Not .s_o good, it was hardly
worth going to." Evidently the fire was merely the prospects of a good show to
him, and he had not found it worth the effort required to get there.
One of the ~’reatest stumbling blocks in the way of fire Drevention progress
in the past has been the al)parent apathy of the American vublic. They seemed
to refuse recognition to what was happening to the country’s economic resources.
Emergen!cie~,, In’ Our Fire
Have we an emergency in the actual life saving and fire extinKuishin,~ operations of many of our fire departments ? I am goin~ to let you answer this question from a recital of numerous happenings which have come under my personal
observation.
~st. A dummy is dropped into a life net held by about fifteen
firemen, from a height of twenty feet, with the result that it crashes on
the ground and a!l the men are precipitated head first into the life net.
2nd. A fire department connects a IOOO ~al!on puml~in~ en,~ine
through a three inch suction line to an ei.~ht inch hydrant sut~5lied from a
large sized water main, this occurring at a five alarm fire with four discharge lines taken from the purely. When ineffective streams result,
the bonnet of the hydrant was removed to find out what was obstructing the flow in spite of: the fact that another engine properly connected
to the same hydrant was operatin~ satisfactorily.
3rd. Another city has been e~luivped with a pum~in~ enMne for
six months, and a fire occurs of such size as to necessitate the callin~
outside aid. and the pump had to be overated by an outsider on account
of no one ir~ the devartment bein,~ familiar with its overation.
~th. At a workin~ fire the Chief of the del)artment is observed
handlin~ hose lines, with firemen standin~ about doin~ nothin¢.
5th. Many observations made of firemen enterin.~ buildincs in response to an alarm emvty handed, that is, without any minor equipment "
which might be needed.
6th. Another city of considerable size where powerful stream
pIiances are necessary, allowed its delu~e sets to be stored at headquarters instead of bein~ carried on the apparatus with the result of havin~
to send for them when needed.
I could still recount numerous cases of a similar nattwe in devartments both
lar,~e and sma!l throughout New :England, but they would all !~oint to mv much
repeated statement, namely, that "An emergency is only the result of lack of
intelligent preparation."
R:e,medial Measures
Now that we have definitely established that lack of intelligent l~re!)aration
is the illness from which we are suffering, what remedial measures are necessary
in order to effect a permanent cure.
.¯
It appears to me that only one course o~ action is necessary and I refer back
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to my earlier statement, that fire department work today is such as to require
training equal to that of any other profession.
Drill Schools and Fire Col~etles
Many of our American cities are recognizing the fact and have established
drill schools and fire colleges where the personnel is trained not only in the proper
use and handling of apparatus and equipment, but also in the fundamental knowledge as to the hydraulics of hose streams, building construction, and occupancy
hazards including the theory of fire prevention and protection.
Colleges and universities are taking up this work and short courses are being offered for training firemen, in the full sense of realization that as the engineer harnesses the power of the waterfa!l and thus conserves our natural resources, so should the modern fire department of today apply the facts of science
to fire prevention and protection and thus help to conserve the created wealth of
industry.
Development Retarded

It is an undisputed fact that gossip, knocks and sidewalk criticism of the
work of our fire departments have been in a large measure responsible for the
retarding of theh" development and progress.
One of the hardest things in the world is to ki~ow when to go slow on a
project or when to take a chance and oftentimes when the latter is attempted
and success is suddenly achieved, sometimes by accident, the successful one
overestimates his ability and a feeling of having "Arrived" is apt to bring disaster.
Therefore, in avoiding this premature arrival in the modernizing of our fire
prevention and protective training, much patience is needed, backed by perseverance and that indefinable instinct as to when and how to take a chance.

Conscio~¢,sness o1~ Opportunities and Responsibilities
Mere opportunity is not enough, and in conclusion does it not resolve itself down to the plain statement that success will come to the fire department
which has a full consciousness of its opportunities and responsibilities and definitely applies itself to study and preparation, biding its time when the path to
progress is bound to open up, bringing such an undertaking to a successful conclusion without the creating of emergencies due to the lack of intelligent preparation.
PRESIDENT REIF: _Any of the members like to ask any questions of Mr.
Caldwelt ?
CHIEF SANBORN: I would like to ask Mr. Caldwe!! if a disastrous fire
constitutes an emergency.
MR. CALDWELL: That is, the cause of that disastrous fire might.
CHIEF SANBORN: The size of the loss?
MR. CALDWELL: The cause of that fire might-CHIEF SANBORN: I mean, do you consider the cause of that fire-MR. CALDWELL: I am going to take for example~, probably the most
recent disastrous fire in the *city of Portland. ’.We don’t know definitely, but
we think the fundamental cause of that fire was oil waste on the water of the
harbor there. That condition was an emergency, and that was due to the lack
of intelligent ~re~aration.
CHIEF SANBORN: Do you consider that holds true in al! cases?
~MR. C&LD~LL: I think in most of them you will find these conditions
go back to something which is foreseen and guarded against would have pr¢~
vented the majority of these fires.
CHIEF SANBORN: Does tha~ hold true in every case?
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MR. CALDWELL" I wouldn’t say ia ,oo%, but in a large majority. As
I say, ~[ iust happened to think of one case in the city of Portland, if our deductions are correct.
CHIEF JOHNSON" ~ think his paper is very good, buk doesn’t an emergency exist iR a!l b~siness, no~.only in the fire department but in {he po1~ce departme~at, municipal department, in all business, i~ the profession? ~sn’t there
an emergency in diphtheria? They die just the same as {hey ever did. I agree
with hh~ perfectly in preparing, but it is not the fault of the del)arement official~
altogether. You can make recommendations to your government. You can
make recommendations to your ~own authorities and you want to do things, but
they are the last word, the~2 have the say of what you are going to do, at~d yo~,
have got to abide by what they say.
Now, preparation~He is right" there isn’t a fire starts but what co~ld be
prevented, bu~ I am goh~g to tell yon what I believe honestly is {he biggest cause
of fires i,~ America and that is over-insurance and no~ a proper inspectio,~ before
that insurance is taken up. (Applause). That business is a loss, and ~ am !osin~
money, but I can go out a,~d get h~surance on that property as much a~ i wiil
pay for. ~ know i{ is a fact" and then I collect my h~surance. Now, gentlemen,
I believe this and~ I have always said it, the biggent cause for fire in Ame’t, ica
the friction between a $~o~ooo stock of~o~, o t’~c.~ and a $20,000 ih.surm~ce policy.
(Applause).
EX-CH~EF 1¥ALSH" I endorse everything John Caldwell say~, and
don’t take nay hat off to at~yone in this room, whether he talks insura~ce or
otherwise, and I dou’t say that with a swelled head because I haven’t got it.
talk about overinsurance is the bunk. They won’t insure you unless you have
got the stuff a~d I have made a stu@ of {t,. but that is outside o[ what ~olm
Caldwell tells, t~s ....
Preparedness~Where would the country be or any nation be but for preparedness? We haven’t begu,~ to prepare, we haven’t begun to start to grow
m this day. It is one thing wearing a white hat and,another thi~g behag a chief.
Now, you cm~ take that as 5~ou like it.(Applause).
CHIEF HALL" It is £11 right about being prepared, and ~ don’t think ~ can
let this speech go by. A fire chief should be prepared and not govern himself by
thinking he has do{~e this or done the other.
This thing about bei~g bunk about insvratme is bunk again, t oon t know
but what this is an emergency, and probably inte!ligent preparation wil! get rid
of fires. You can ~et paid insurance on fires yov know are set. I do~’t thia~k
it right to give the fire chief a razziav because they get away with it. XYe ca~’t
get into a sort of cat and dog fight oxTer this ~.)ropv~sition, but we could do a l{ttle
intelligent preparation in that direction. That is an emergency, just at~other
emergency.
PRESIDENT REIF" Any other questions or remarks oa this question}
CHIEF JOHN{3ON" I accomplished what I ~tarted, b,~t I didn’t .~’et as much
discussion as I thought I would get. Now, .lolm understatadg my position i,~ regard to this. I think this ~aper ought to be discussed. Emergencies do exist
m every litae of endeavor of our work. How are we going ’eo overcome it?
don’t kn.ow but a little bit about the fire bu~h~esa, only been in it forty-two years
and have had charge for twenty-five, but ~ do~’t know anvthin~ about the business" but I do know this, there are lots of men stmad up a{~d tell you how to put
out fires when they are out o~ the sidewalk and a lot of fellows tell you what
do in preparing to put out a fire by telling you what to do, but ever)7 city is
item in itself. XYhat I do in my town doesn’t al)plv ha the city of BoSton. What
they do in New York would not apply in Plvn{o,ith, Massachusetts. It is a
problem" and when a fellow goes through a jdb and carries o~a or where their
recommendations are taken, by the authorities i,a power and ignored, or i~
.....
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ignored, they say we ought to have it but we can’t afford to do it--is the poor
cuss to blame because he can’t have the thing he ought to have ? That is, I mean,
are we Condemned by the things we ought to do but can’t have. But this thing
of politics, economic conditions and tkat, keep a fe!low from having what he ought
to have. I know we ought to have more patrol men, but when we look and see
what the school department and other departments are doing, spending thousands
and thousands of dollars to educate the children--It is a hard thing to make the
people think we ought to have a bunch here and there. I think an emergency
exists ir~ this town and in every state in the Union, and the question has got to
be handled and always is handled through politicians° ]If we can’t get money, we
can’t advance.
CHIE.F D.A_HILL: I move 1Kr. Caldwell’s paper be accepted and spread
on the records, and a vote of thanks extended to Mr. Ca!dwell.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
EX~CHIEF WALSH: I move a rising vote of thanks be given on that
emergency paper of John Caldwe!l.
(Motion seconded alld carried.)
PI~E$IDENT REIF: Through the courtesy of the President of the Internationa! Association, Ralph $cotL they have extended us a movie tone picture
to be shown here ~his morning, so we will proceed with the picture next.
CHH~F JOSEPH N. SULLIVAN~ UTICA: N. ¥.: Mr. President and.
~h~embers of the New li;ngland _A_ssociation~ I bring’, you today the greetings of
Ralph $cott~ President of the International Association, who instructed rne to
say to you he was very sorry he couldn’t be present in person and instructed poor
me to take his place as wel! as I could.
On this particular occasion, I am again indebted to John O’Hearn who gave
me the subject to talk on, and he gave me the subject, International Fire College.
Looking for a tex% I discovered in Fire Engineering o~ last week a littl~ item
which tells of our problems an~ it is explanatory of something this picture is
trying to bring to you. Fred Shepard wrote~That is true of the fire chiefs. We
are in trouble most of the time. We were in trouble a minute ago. We began
to talk about what our troubles were and were riot. The National Association
Fire College or the idea of ~he Fire College is to scout out those difficulties for
you ~ellows, for us all. We don’t know all there is to be told on fire service. ~Ve
can all learn, the biggest o~ us. There isn’t any time you carl go into a volunteer department, if you go in with an open mind, that you can’t learn something.
The }~oard of Directors of the lnteruational at their meeting last February
in New York voted to put over a very comprehensive program. They voted first
to establish a central office in New York whereby you men who belong to the New
England Association and through the New England} belong to the International
could ge~ any information you desire on fire service. That office is established.
It isn’t functioning zoo per cent yet, perhaps it won’t be for a year, but it is
go~ng through°
In addition, they voted to hav~ a monthly btilletin. It doesn’t amount to
much yet, but don’t get discouraged. It is the notices o~ new developments
brought out in fire service which are going to. be shown in that fire bulletin.
One o~ the most forward steps in instruction in fire department work, fire
protection service, was Ralph Scott’s idea of getting into the new development
in talking movies, and to bring this subject to every part of the country by lectures. The picture you are going to see in a short while is not perhaps the best
subject in the world, but it is to open up this particular branch by one of the subjects of vital importance to this particular service. You will see a man in the fire
service telling you what to do, instructing his class. It is the first time instruction
has ever been given in the talldng movies. It is planned within the next three
or four years to have twenty-five or thirty of these groups of pictures, and they
!17
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can be sent. from town to town, sent to conventions such as this and thrown on
the screen, and after discussion arises and takes place over what he said. The
fel!ows who make these pictures al! know their job. Dougherty is. in one picture, the chief of Chicago will be in it, .Iohn Evans wil! be in it, a!l men in your
line of work. It is practica~ experience that counts. After this is over, if I
haven’t made the International program clear to you, I wi!! be glad to answer
questions.
(PICTURE SHOWN)
PRESIDENT REIF: Are there any questions in relatioI~ to this picture? i
saw this in New York and thought it a very instructive picture. I believe you
ought to take some action in regard to this picture shown through the courtesy
of Chief Scott and Chief Sullivan.
SECRE2’ARY O’HEARN: I make a motion that there be spread on our
records a record of this picture being shown and a vote of thanks extended to
Chief Sullivan, as wel! as Chief Scott.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: The next you are to hear is from a gentleman who
needs no introduction to you. He has been to several of out, conventions and
read several wel! written papers for us, and caused quite a’few discussions which
have been very valuable. I have the pleasure of introducing to you Assistant
Chief Dougherty.
PRACTICAL FIRE FIGHTING
BY ASSISTANT CII~EF TttO~,IAS 1@. DOLrGItEI{~Y, NEW YOgK FIRE DEPARTMENT

Mr. President Offi.cers of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association and
Members: Your Secretary, John O’Hearn, extended an invitation to me--In fact,
he didn’t extend an invitation at all, he gave an order and requested, me. to attend your Convention. Now, I get quite a kick out of attending the New England
Fire Chiefs’ Association, simply because I find such an interesting and interested
bunch of fire officers. I think, as far as chiefs’ associations areconcerned, t!~ere
is none superior to the New England organization. (Applause). And there is
no bul! about that.
Mr. Caldwel! here this morning made references to emergencies. ! am going to re!! you of an emergency that I was in one day. In the City of New York,
when we are in uniform, we ride free on the tro!ley cars, and this particular day
! was al! dolled up, as the saying is, with the gold buttons and the braid and tl~e
cap. I thought I looked very good, and I got on a trolley car and sat down. It
happened to be an open car and I had my hand in my pocket when the conductor, an Irishman, sided up, stood right alongside of me, looked in my face, watched
the movement of my hand, and I turned around and said to him, ~Don’t you recognize the uniform?" He looked me over, and said, "What the Hell are you~
a musician ?" (Laughter). Well, the emergency was there, I didn’t pay my nickel,
I got away without doing so.
I have a rather hot job on a hot morning that does not add to our comfort,
and it is a peculiar subject, in that I am supposed td talk on fire fight!lag practice.
Before I beg!in to talk, I want to say to you honestly that I do not pose as ma
oracle on .all fire department matters. I have had a little experience. I have
learned certain things, and As Chief Sullivan said, I can say, truly say, I don’t
know it al!.
Now, when Chief O’Hearn selected this subject for me to talk upon, I felt
~his way about it. While I come from a big city where there is a big department
big buildings, big fires, I don’t feel that I am altogether fitted to talk to you men
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in small communities, because I feet you know your locality better than I do.
~fou know the apparatus yov have. ~ou know the conditions you have to contend with; and after al! is said and done, you know just as much about it as I
do, possib!y more.
Of course, there are a !or of principles or foundations that are connected
with the little department as we!l as the big department, and I am going
to try and mention some of the things that might be interesting to you~ ’might
mean much to you, some of you at least; and after I am through, I wi!l be glad
to have some discussion because, in my opinion, discussion gives us knowledge,
so don’t hesitate after t am through. If I can answer your question, I will be
glad to do so.
Now Mr. Caldwell spoke of emergencies, that by preparedness ~ve are in
a better position to control a job than we otherwise would be if ~ve did not have
that preparedness, but I say this,~W~e will never see the day when we ~von’t
have a big fire, no matter how much preparedness you have, because there is only
one thing makes big fires in the little city, in the medium-sized city or the big
city, and I don’t know how you are going to overcome it. I say what ! think that
makes big fires is delayed discovery and transmittal of an alarm to the fire department, and how can we overcome that emergency? How many times in the
City of New York have we left quarters late at night, taken two minutes to get in
front of the building, and when we got there we have had to send out a third
alarm. Why was that ? Simply beca~.se the fire had been burning for a period
of ~ime and no one had discovered it and sent the alarm from the fire alarm box.
~,Ve would have no big fires if we could overcoma "that condition, because the
small, medium or !arge department their reponse isprompt on receipt of notification of fire. If we get it in tirne, we wi!l give the fire a little headway, excepting in large quantities of excelsior~ hay, straw, any finely divided vegetable fibres,
products of petroleum or highly inflammable material, and you won’t have any
big fire because we control it quickly.
That is my idea regarding one point in this question that was brought up,
the emergency proposition, and I don’t know ho~v we are going to overcome it.
Of cours% we do, in certain structures, overcome it by a mechanical watchman
with what is called a sprinkler or thennostat or pnenr~atic alarm so that on the
raising of the temperature in this room an alarm is transmitted to headquarters;
and even in those cases you know how readily you get control of the fire, if it
has had a bit of a headway.
I would say this to at! fire chiefs or ofiqcers connected with the fire department, know your buildings, inspect your buildings, know the location of the
stairway or stairways, your elevator shaft, your dumbwaiter shaft or any other
type of shaft which may be withira the structure, get a line on its !ocation. Yon
raer~o in the smaller communities can do that and have good effect. Of course,
you cannot expect the man in a great big city to do *hat, because nobody could
memorize the layout of the buildings in the big cities, but you men in the smal!
communities can. Note your exposures; not ttae vantage points from which you
might operate hose streams. Go there on frequent occasions for the purpose of
making a good mental impression as to the conditions that exist in these structures. Go there occasionally so as to keep your memory fresh regarding those
points I have referred to. I say that means much to the chief oNcer, to the subordinate chief, *o the captain or the of Bger in charge of any unit, because if he
has that advance information at the time the emergency arises, he is in a position to place lines quickly at vantage points so as to quickly get control of the
fire situation. That means much from my point of view--I am only giving my
persona! views, and t want you to take them for just what they are worth.
Now, you all know what apparatus you have. It might be some have a
very small-sized pumper. Most of you, I presume, have a 75o ga!lon type;
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others have the I,ooo gallon type. There is a certain pumping power in a!l of
this apparatus, and you men shou~.d be on the alert to use it skillfully~ not try
to get three lines off them when it can only supply two. Two good streams, as
you wel! know, are better than three poor ones; and that point about the I,ooo
gallon pumper h~r. Caldwel! referred to is possible. I have seen it myself, and
I think the point he was bringing home there was the size of the suction that was
feeding the I,OOO gallon pumper. I think using a I,OOO gallon pumper or a 750
gallon pumper, with three lines off the 75o or four lines off the I,ooo and pushing that engine at high speed, I think you will come pretty near r~ining it. You
will burn her up, because I don’t think it is even intended to take four lines off
the I,ooo gallon pumper, say with I-~/8" nozzle, and I think if you do it with a
high speed motor you are going to burn it up. So if you learn the little simple
rules regarding hydraulics, friction loss, size of nozzle and make al!owance for
the elevation, it all comes very easily to you with study. I wag a green-horn myself until I delved into it and got a fairly good line on it.
Now, the little dwelling, the detached dwelling--Of course in the big city
they don’t exist except on the outlying section, but I have sufficient knowledge to
know the little dwelling, detached; even in a department where there are only
two companies, you ought not to have any great difficulty in evercoming the fire.
Of course you are trying to keep the tosses down, and one point I want to bring
home to you regarding the little dwelling, as wel! as the big factory building, is
to give thought to venting that structure by way of the roof, but don’t go to sleep
on it. Do it just as quick as you would getting water on the fires. You have
heard me talk on that before. I tell you, on the little dwelling open up the top
of the structure to eliminate the stuff keeping you out and causing the greater
loss in the building--heat and smoke.
While on that, I want to call attention to a convention we had last summer,
known as the Eastern Association of Fire Chiefs, the first convention we ever
had. I attended that convention and was asked by Chief Kenlon to write a paper
on ventilation; and I want to tell you we had an interesting convention for a
starter. I read the paper, and the first points of discussion developed from chiefs
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York--that is, outside the city--with the
result that we wound up by appointing a committee to see if we could not have
legislation enacted to have an automatic vent to the elevator shaft or stairway in
the building. You see, when we get that, we wi!l have less loss of life, less fire
damage to the building, because we are able to get in quickly to the fire and extinguish it. You wilt be able to go up after your fire up the stairway; as I have
seen in hundreds of cases in the city of New Yo~’k in big tenements, it would
go on up and out the stairway and hardly damage any of the numerous rooms
that the doorways led into. As a matter of fact, the stair-wel! was the only thing
really affected..Where that was not done, ~ saw different results. I think I have
referred to it before where I went into a room and have seen three dead, five dead,
thirteen dead on one occasion, and I know down deep in nay heart that if there
had been an automatic vent over the stairway not one of the thirteen would have
been injured in the slightest manner. How is it that we cannot interest those officials who have the power to put over these laws ? ~ think the National Board
of Underwriters are becoming interested, because in my early days I went around,
!ooked at a building and went onto the roof and saw wire glass over the skylight,
and when I asked who put it there, they said the Board of Underwriters Surveyors ordered it put there; but a difference exists today, they put in weak glass.
But it would be quicker to get something that will fuse and open up, and you will
have a better condition than you do with light glass.
Now you have various equipment on your apparatus, and new things are
coming along from time to time. You have your Baker pipe. I speak of the
Baker pipe because I think it a very effective appliance, and in the manipulation
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of that Baker pipe we have full. knowledge at all times as to the direction of our
stream and tb_e mlgle at which it is traveling. The little, handle that is in our
hand tens us much, we know just what direction i~: is going in. We know the
angle that the stream is leavi~g the nozzle, but in actual practice we find even
e:.cperienced men with the handle up as high as they can get it; and just make a
mental l:~icture and figure out what that means. It means the water is going
right: d~wn on the floor, m~d it is of no value whatever as far as extinguishmem
is concerned.
Another point I want to bring home to you. I guess most fire departments
have what is called a Bresnan distributor. I have contetaded for years that they
are defective, and I can prove it. They are absolutely value!esa except in a very
restricted area, and why? For this reason,~Yov run ~" line into the Bresnasa distributor, and yot~ are as a matter o{ fact using a ~-/~ c nozzle o~a that
lh~e, because of the nine outlets that are h~ a Bresnan distributor. Measure them,
figure out the area and you wil! find the area is equa! o~ a ~-//8 nozzle. You
k~aow r~ght away when you try to put a z ¢~ line to supply a ~-7ig" nozzIe you
are killing the effect of that stream; so when you put that line into the distributor,
you are doing something which does not amount to nmch. I just want to give
you thin point so you can make that little article more effective. Make every
hoie ~3/3z, a.~d wl~ea you have 9-~~/~)
have the equal of ~ >,~ nozzle,
O~ O~ outlets, you
and you wil! be surprised at the dlstalace of increase of throw of the water when
you have the size outlet that ! say you should have. It covers a wide area and
is really effective~ but the way it 5"caads today, it has practica!iy no value, and
just want to give that little point ao you can look after it in your own compsW
and have it arrmaged as I ~aid.
Here is one point I am going to brh~g up, and I know you are going to come
to it. I am not ar~ agent for any fire equipment company. I have absolutely no
interest in any one of them. but I am going to say this, that you are going to see
the day whe~{ you wil! come across condition% fire conditions in a structure or
certain con~tr~ctioa, and you are going to use Fyre Freez and find that it
more effective than water. Now, I am making that prophecy here, and when
talk about it, I am ~aot talking about a pan of gasoline or petroleum or an automobile. I am talking about buildings: Let ~s take a frame structure, and a fire
gets into the studding or o~ the inside o{ the weather boards. There ia fire, and
you know it. ~ou come along with ordinary apparatus of today, you have
~xes, ho~e line with a nozzle, and you start in to pull the structure apart to a certain extetat: rots use water. Now ! ~ay, the day is coming when you wil! just
make a little-hole between each studding, ~ot bigger than the nozzle, you will go
over to the hole, put teh nozzle against it and turn on the gas, and the fire is out
without a drop of water. Ren~ember what I te!l you and see i{ the thing does
not come into genera! use. I don’t know how much it will co~t, but that day
coming: aud you try that out otx one o7 these frame structures the first chance
you get, and ~ thlnl<~ you are going to be surprised with the result you get from
Fyre Freez or C O~. If you have a fire under the floor, make a little hole
the floor and put that bet@een the beams and exthagulsh the fire without a drop
of water. It is going to be and will
Now, a fire chief who ha~ any buildings that are worthy o{ note from the
fire department standpoh~t, ! thinl<[ that there are some things he should always
bear in mind. I think the fire chief, whether in a smal! community, a meditatesized comn?u~?itV or a large city, has very heavy responsibilities. He is responsible to his citizens for the protection of their property, for the protectiola of their
liven ; a~d he has also another very important responslbility~the safety o{ hi~
cers and men. ~ like to emphasize that because sometime~ I am in a ticldish position myself because o7 responsibility of similar kind. You and ! should Iook
niter t(~e~e builditags worthy of no~e from the fire department standpoint and
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make proper estimate as to their stability. How old are they? What is the construction? How are the floors !oaded, lightly or heavily? And. as this picture
here referred to, material that wi!! absorb water; material that will absorb and
expand, that is, tightly packed material where they leave no space and it will
push out a walk A!l of these things you shoul~ give thought to. Look over the
structure carefully; get a line as to its stability and everything in and about it.
It will be worth while to you in a fire emergency.
1 want to show you how you can be fooled, how we can al! be fooled, no
matter what experience we have had. About a year ago we went out about one
o’c!ock in the morning ;. a second alarm came in and it took a few minutes to get
there. When I got there, I found it was a ten story building running through
from Broadway to Mercer Street, Butler Brothers, stored heavily with commercial goods. The fire was discovered on the Mercer Street Side. The men
~vere there; they found a very heavily constructed door. The truck company
started to open the door. It had rolling shutters. It was a difiqcult job to get it
open. In the interval when they were working on the doorway leading into the
first floor, they opened a little doorway leading into the cellar. They could see
the flames. Plenty of water in charged line. The chief says, "Open that nozzle."
They let the stream shoot into the cellar and the stream is" not operating ten seconds before the ten floors are down, piled up in the cellar; not for the full length
of the building as it went through from Mercer to Broadway, but the first supporting column nearest to the Mercer Street side let go, and when it let go, it
down forty feet of each of the ten floors, right from the roof to the cellar,
five minutes after the ~re department arrived there. Just imagine if that door
had been opened quickly what a terrible disaster would have occurred in the City
of New York. The compression of that material forced the plate glass windows
out of their sashes clean across Broadway into a million pieces. It would carry
you and me out with it if we were in its way. I just say that to bring to you an
idea of emergencies which cannot be guarded against. No matter how good you
and. I are at a fire, here was a thing which could not be anticipated. And it shows
you what may happen.. Having a view to preparedness after this occurred, the
various company commanders were ordered to insepct the buildings in New
York, and after the inspection, what did they find? Four thousand buildings
with unprotected irdn and steel columns in just the same way .as the Butler Building was constructed, and they are in existence today; and if the owners only
knew the terrible danger they place the firemen in by having those columns exposed, I think they ought to be glad enough to go down in their pockets and make
a little outlay by proper protecting material on the cohmms and steel girders.
"~fou wi!! agree with me that it is a terrible thing to think of happening five minutes after we got there. What was the cause of it? ! differ very nmch with the
engineers of the Board of Underwriters; they say a bracket gave way. Of course
! do not think I would have any right to differ with these educated enaineers,
but I am very insistent in this particular case and nobody wil! ever change me.
That column in th.at building was heated up so much that as soon as the cold
water strt~ck it, contraction occurred and caused it to collapse. We know such
thh~_gs can happen, but how are we to know that the columns are unprotected?
When we go to put out a fire, look down into the cellar and we see fire, we do
not give a thought to the iron cohmm or the steel girder for a co!lapse could
not be anticipatedi but that is what caused this condition, a very unusual one,
and there might have l?e~ tb~’,.~v or forty New York firemen buried in the ruins
only they had good fortune with them.
No~, of course~ as I said when I started, this is a difficult job this morn-.
ing. While I am not blowing New York’s horn, you know what we have there,
and I cannot talk to men of small communities the way I might talk to men
big cities, because the man of the small commun{ty has no need for the water pres123
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sure we use, very few have sixX~y or seventy story buildings. There is one point
I want to bring home to you, and it does not apply to the seventy story building
either, and I think you men in the sma!l commun}ty want to reco~aize this condition quickly. "~When the high buildings came along, that is, in the early days,
I would look up at.them and I would wonder; fire in my mind. I have reversed
that condition of my mind today. I. do not fear the big one. ~ fear the w~ello.
stocked tittle one a!ongside it. Because, take the little well-stocked building
a!ongside of the big building, with a large number of window openings, a{{d let
the little one get going, like the Bm°lington in Chicago, a two story structure which
raised he11 in Chicago; and we have had simila~ conditions in New York but
luckily we got away with it. The litt!e one a!ongside the big one is a ~errible
menace and may some day cause a conflagration; and if you men in the smaller
communities have a we!!-stocked building alongside of a tall one, be sure to get in
the tal! one quickly and protect it, because if the wind is right and the radiated
temperature high, you are going to have troub.le in the big one, so be on the alert
to get right in there quicMy to head it off.
The fundamental principle of fire fighting is to confine the fire to as stuN1 an
area as possible. But first get lines in position so as to guard ti~e other building.
Be there to hold it in check. Let it burn. Use first hose lines to prevent extension. Then get other tines in to extinguish the fire, and you will have less serious communication to the adjoining structure. For wetting dow~.~one o~ the
best implements to have in the fire department is the deck pipe, the gun as some
ol you ca!l it. You that at times have !{ttle man power, if you would put on one
o~ these portable sets you have to haul around, with a couple of men to hold~
the nozzle because of the high pressure on it causes delay, one man on a gun on
hose wagon or pumper with proper water supply at the: proper pressure can do
the work o{ fifteen men in wetting down, and I say you ought to be protected
with a gun or deck pipe as we cal! it. The nozzle does not need ±o be the size we
use in the City of New York. Use a smaller one, and you will find it to be wonder{u!ly effective equipment in a fire about to spread. In wetting down a structure, you l~_ave to do it liberally, and there is no quicker way of doing it than by
the proper manipulation of a gun.
As I said to one of the chiefs o~ t!~e sma!ler community here, "You could use
that gun." "No," he said, "I couldn’t use the gum beck.use I woNd lose the power
o{ that pumper." i~hat is not so. I woNd take a gun, if this building was
fire, the hydrant could be two hundred and fifty feet down the street, put the
gun in front of this building, use the pump of this engine and the gma so as not
to !ose the power of the engine. ~ would stretch a line from the primp discharge
into the deck pipe, have the use of the pumper and the deck pipe, doing two things
at one time. Little things like that might be helpful to you. It is only a sug-£estiOno
Now, another poinL A gun or turret pipe has a lirnit of eff~ctiveness,
stories and then you commence to lose in penetration. It may drive fire back at
a higher elevation, ki!ling the fire about the center, but it does not kill the fire
back on the floor. Now, we wil! take this town here. There are some good-sized
structures in this town, somewhat similar to the City o{ New York, four and
five story buildings. -A deck pipe would not be o{ much use on the {ourtl~. or
fifth floor because it has no penetration, but I know the chief here has a ladder
pipe which can be used similar in manner to what a water tower can be used,
and I think it is a very va!uaNe adjunct for any man who has buildings over~
~hree stories in height to have:one on his apparatus, because when he gets a job in
a {our or five stop/building, i~ he has the tower@pc and has that handled properly, l~e ge~s some penetration, the thing desired in extinguishment ’of fire when
operating from an outside position.
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Now take that to heart; think it over. If you have buildings of such height
and are without a ladder pipe, do not hesitate t(~ !ook into the matter and get one
i~ it is possible for yo~_! to do ~o.
Now ! do ~ot know as ! have anythiaa else. ~ would be ready to a~a~ver a~y
ct~aestions you might ask.
CHIEF WALSH: I believe this is the first time I l~ave had the pleasure of
Iisteni~g to Chief Do~lghertv of New York. I have bees entertaine~ with the
~nterestinK, practical stuff h~ has been giving ua ~t is directly in li~e with that
which fire chiefs at~d firemen who do not succeed in their ca!linga object to, civ{!
service. ! am satisfied tha~ al! of your experience, Chief Dougherty, is obtained
through practica! and theoretica! fi~:e 15ghting. ~’our ~dea of ventilation is perfect
accordh~g to my idea, and want to say ~ do ~ot know it al! but I do know some.
I am no~ going to say that after thirty years’ experience, because they paid me
one hundred dollars a day to go into ]0t{rt a~d testify as an expert. I have had
a lot of experie~ce, I ha{~e studied a~id practiced so ~ ca~a appreciate very much
what you have said here, particu!arly abort your ve~tilation. ~ know as ~ve!l as
yov do that in order to avccessft~!lv fight fir~ you must get proper and adequate
ve~tilation. I k~aow there have h~en fires wh~re persons were overcome on the
upper t~oors, where if there had bee~ prompt ventilation, the fire world have
go~ae vp and they covld have warmed their hands on the fire. And it is because
of a lack of prompmess and lack of eNciency, and it is wel! to hear ~rom you,
man of yovr experience, to hear those thh~gs. That compliment X want to pay
to yot! in the presence of the President and members here: you have entertaii~ed
me a~ ~ never have been before by at~y fireman.
CHIEF DOUGHERTk’: For a moment ~’ want to explain to you the idea
of veatilat{ot~. I did not develop the idea regarding ventilation. When ! came
into the fire department i~ New York many years ago, the~ did it in a way;
whe~ Chief Kenlon was made Chief vears-a~o, he put me’in the college st{ortly
after he took the pos~tio~ as Chie~ a~t told me to do what ! coutd, and I noticed
the New York crowd was getting awav from the idea of venting a structure.
So ~ made a plaster board house about Ib)e stories h~ height, h~ miuiatvre. I had
divided {a two section, s, x~o communication one with the other. Each sectioa had
a shaft with an opening cm each floor which led into the shaft. I took {t to headquarters and had the Chief come ot~t and look at it, and I said, "I wi!! make a
subject of ve~tilatiot~ {~l the college." I set it on fire. The thiag worked~ out
.~vst as we have see~ k work out oa bvildh~g after bv~tdh~g. I would leave tee
t-op o{ ~h{s ahafi: c!osed and this ot~e open, and each one o{ the little floors was
s~t~ffed with excelsior. The o~e on this side which is open, the fire goes oa
sad ovt aiad does not set the" excels%r or~ fire, hut the o~e on this side which
dosed, you have a typ{ca! b~ilding fire with mushroom coadit{oa oa the upper
story, a typ{caJ factory o~~ly i~a miniatvre. So when the Chief saw that, he said,
~~Pvt o~ae of those ir~ the yard, so we bui!~ a concrete structure about thirtee~ feet
high wi’~h five floors, co~strvcted ol~ the plan of my little plaster boar(] s~ructure.
Clgefs from out of tow~ vsed to come into the yard and stroll arouad, and
would quizz them oa the ma~ter of ventilation. They would hold up their hm~ds
{t~ horror. Nothh~g doing, they world not allow it, and I am speaki~g of the
chief and ~ot the ~ubord{nate chief. We had other men come from New York
and from New Englat~d, too, Mr. Pres~de~t, a~d I would ask the men who came
down there looki~g for information reed stay there two or three weeks and go
through wha~ we cal! the college. Do you ventilate up there? "No, our chief
would shoot vs." I said, "Suppo:se you have got a cellar fire and you have go~
plate glass there, how do you extinguish ~he cellar fire? He said, "!f we broke
the ptate glass, they would have us h~ the newspapers." We never heskate
break a paae of glass or k~ock glass ()tit Of a ,sash when ~aecessarv, but it mus~
be necessary. ~f you get a cellar fire, {t looks as if it wil! be a di~ct{lt proposition;
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men should get in on that floor, but how can they get in if you do not liberate
the thing that keeps them out. We are quick to take advantage of ventilation,
men get in on the floor, it makes liveable conditions for them; put down the distributor we have now or the Baker pipe, and you gradually get the fire. Now,
we have a different condition today in regard to ventilation. I do not think one
in three departments disagrees with the theory, and he in time wil! agre4 also,
because he ~vill come across a fire condition in a building that will prove it to
him where the fire ;goes up and out an elevator shaft and does not get in
floors, simply because it has an outlet. I say this organization ought to he interested in putting over this automatic vent idea. I think there is an automatic
vent over my head. There is one here. Cut her open, this curtain comes down.
I guaranteeunless it burns for a considerable length of time, with that .vent up
there and this curtain down there wi!l be no damage out there at all.
CHIEF FOX OF BOSTON: Coming from the small town of Boston and
happening to have com~ecting rooms with Chief Dougherty of New ~ork down
here, I have got to handle this carefully. I would like to take issue with two
things he said. I think possibly the men here might leave the Convention with
apprehension of the meaning of the word "emergency" as used by Caldwell. But
I think in a case that Chief Dougherty cited of the building collapsing in New
York, which was on Broadway, known as the Butler Brothers, the head of which
is Co!onel Scott, a very intimate friend of mine, the emergency existed in that
particular case, not when the chief arrived in charge of the fire: the emergency
was there when the building was constructed. In other words, the building was
not properly constructed.
The other point ! am going to take issue with is this. During his discourse
of that fire, when the officer goesJ in, he does not seem to think of whether it is
safe or not. I think it is the duty of every chief officer who has the safety of the
lives of men under his control t~ think of those things ~vhen he goes to the fire.
It is just as much a part of his duty, the saving of the lives of his own men, the
men he commands in the extinguishing of the fire.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY: One moment, Chief, I want to ask you a question.
Supposing you pulled open a door in front of that cellar and sa~v the fire there,
what would do?
CHIEF FOX: I would do as Chief Dougherty did.
PRESIDENT REIF: Any other questions? If not, I wi!l entertain a motion on the paper of Chief Dougherty.
CHIEF MAHO’NE~r OIF PEABODY: I move the paper be received,
spread on the records and the speaker given a rising vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: I wil! now present a ma~ who needs no introduction.
Mr. Fleming.
FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION
BY MI~. T. ALFRED FLEMING, DIRECTOR OF CONSERVATIONs, NATIONAL BOARD OF
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I am delighted to be able to enjoy with you
the marvelous scenery of this wonderful state. You are meeting under most auspicious circumstances, and I am sure you will all be richer in e:-~:perience by the
interchange of ideas as the program !)roceeds. I am glad tO brin~" to you an
expression of good wil! from the National Board of Fire Underwriters and the
two hundred and fifty-two companies which cotnpose its membership~ It is their
hope that this convention may be the most help{~:d of all history and that the
enthusiasm here evidenced may fire the aspirations of the men back home when
we return after the sessions are concluded.
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Fire Prevention has become a verug vita! part in our public !ire. In recent
years, the whole question of Fire Control has been changed from the protection
of property in case of fire to the prevention of fire ~vaste before burning really
beans. There are three very important divisions of Fire ControlI o Inspection of Buildings.
2. Fire Protection Insta!lation.
3. Fire Prevention Education.
Whenever the fire bell rings, we are faced with three important dangers"
~. Possible injury or death to firemen or others.
2. Loss of property and destruction of payrolls.
3. A possible conflagration.
In spite of *he growing spirit of watchfulness, ~he property !oss {n the
Unite~ States last year was approximately ~473,574,o~9, with a dreadful toll
zo,~7 lives sacrificed to the flames. Is it any wonder that the Chamber of Commerce of the United States is placing such emphasis on its national program
Fire EHm~nation ?
If we endeavor to sum up all the amounts which make up our fire tol!-First, we would have to add to the 473 million dollars already quoted the
upkeep of ~he fire departments, which is not necessary to our protection system
and which is paid by the people in taxes.
Second, *he cost of the extra water supp!y necessary for fire extinguishment.
~d third, ~he cost of an adequate system of fire alarm.
These four amounts added together make a tots! of ~,~2 mi!lion dollars or
one-*hree=hundredth part of the complete valuation of the United States as a
This franc to11 of fire waste is stupendous. I am wondering ~vhat part of
it could be avoided by a proper program of preparedness. Over 3o per cent
the ~929 fire loss undoubtedly resulted, from "The Mora! Hazard," or friction
caused by rubbing a fat insurance policy against a lean stock of goods. This
very nmch to be dep!ored, particularly because every time the fire bell rings, lives
are at stake. Then we have at least 6o per. cent due to sheer cardessness, forgetfulness, or lack of education. That makes 9o per cent of the fire loss ~reventable.
What are the dements of fire department organization which wi!! make for
the reduction of fire waste ? The establishment of a fire prevention bm’eau in the
fire department for building inspection and fire im~estigation. I am assuming
that other speakers are discussing the question of first grade fire equipment,
water supply, and fire alarm service. These are first essentials to both fire prevention and protection. Every progressive community, having provided these
~xecessities, will unquestionably rea!ize that every fire prevented carries with it
a moral, financial and economic saving to the city. That is the correct attitude.
The fire prevention bureau should be manned with men of ability and experience, protected by dull service, and supported by a satisfactory ordnance
enabling the inspector to enforce recommendations for proper safeguards and
changes for better building protection. The enforcement of suitable rigid requirements with reference to fire safety has produced a decided red~ction in fire
losses wherever the bureau has Been properly operated.
The inspectors of each district should be changed at different intervals.
always adds to the general e~ciency if another inspector is liable to check up on
our work during the next month.
The reg,!at inspector of the burea~ should have a fireman from the district station with him. First, it teaches each fireman the benefit of and the required basis for fire prevention inspection, and second, it acquaints every man
in the fire house with the intricate details of the buildings in his district.
Time should be taken for an e)cchange of ideas, or a school i~ Fire Prevention. This cou!d be held on Saturday morning. Every di~culty encountered by
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the different inspectors should be openly discussed for the benefit of a!l. The
daily quota of assigned firemen would thereby gain by the experience of their
seniors. In man~g fire departments, promotions to higher official rank requires
a certified account o~? inspection work, together with a satisfactory grade from
the inspection schoo!.
It is understood that the largest part "of this inspection work is carried on
in the high valued districts, and what may be called conflagration areas. An analysis of the fire !oss figures ifor several years shows that less than one per cen~
the nun~ber of fires prod,~ces sixty-si~ per cent of the’ a.mo~nt, of financial loss.
These are the fires in congested areas so liable, to spread to adjoining buildings of equally high value. If the inspector is a student, he wi!l have learned
to prevent, if possible, the, origin of any fire as well as its spread through the
different sections of the buildings and also advise as to the protection of adjoining
buildings.
Fire spreading through unprotected, vertical and horizontal Openings is
responsible for over fifty per cent of the fire loss in do!lars. Open stairways,
elevator shafts, dumb waiters, etc., are powerful flues. As over sixty per cent
of the fires have their origin in basements, there flues become the means for the
immediate spread of the flames. If these openings are not protected, you soon
have fire raging on every floor. You cannot expect anything but a near-conflagration when this condition exists. If the importance of protecting vertical and
horizontal openings were emphasized by the inspector, the owners would soon
come to realize that money spent in this improvement ~vas well invested.
Private fire protection is of great value. Sprinkler service with A.D.T.
alarm has prevented myriads of fires assuming the proportions of a conflagration.
Sprinklers soon pay for their,~ cost, even if there never is a fire, by the reduced
insurance premiums, and you have the additional satisfaction of adequate, safety
thrown in. A temperature control should accompany the A.D.T. so as to give the
satisfactory alarm in case of a serious drop in temperature which would endanger
sprinker tanks or pipes by freezing. The inspector can also be of great service
to the industries in his district :by giving proper explanation of the methods of
protecting different hazardous processes, application of the proper extinguishing
agency, and the location of standpipe hose and extinguishers. It is sad that we
do not have more thought in the choice of extinguishers and their location with
regard to accessibility. Extinguishers recommended should be chosen giving
particular consideration to the material to be .protected. All devices should
be located at or near the exit door. Workmen wi!l always go to the nearest
exit. If they can~ then help to extinguish the flames, the right equipment must
.be at hand. Not so long ago, I found the elect:tic power division of a pLa~ntl
protected only with soda and acid extinguishers. What was wrong?
~fter every great conflagration we find the streets are widened to supply
a better fire break. Is it necessary to: burn up the city to learn this lesson ? We
should study four things about fire. First, the possibility of it originating.
Second, the chance of it spreading. Third, the probability of its early extinction,
and fourth, the chance of toss from dangerous adjoining buildings. Any building
is only as fire-resistive as its contents and environs. Any par.ticular property
must be studied with its surroundings.
The economics of life change so fast that it is hard to keep pace with!
progress attained. Somebody blundered in one o.f the little things in the Cleveland
Clinic, and one hundred and twenty-seven persons were sent to the.morgue in less
than two hours. Somebody was responsible for the Detroit Night Club fire,
which took its to1!. in-scores. It is the little things that count. Sometimes they
may be considered trifles, but hqfles make perfection, and perfection is no trifle.
We are burning eight hur~dre~ and forty-five homes, five schools, two

hospitals and five hotels for every day of the year. There are some stricttly
preventable causes producing this large total. We should ascertain what they
are and secure the co-operation of the owners in their eliminition.
One of the most productive avenues of endeavor for fire prevention work is
through the schools. Children are fond of heroes and there is no one in the
community standing higher than the fire chief and his inspectors. They will
listen to you when they may pass up others. The cNld carries the golden
key to the home. It unlocks hearts. Ifi you want parents to assist in your fire
prevention program, you had better convince their children first and the parents
will surely fol!ow. You can bring about a complete transformation of your
residential district if you proceed along this line of the least resistance.
Hospitals and punic buildings should be critical!y studied with reference
to their safety, not at stated periods, but continuously and at all times. Surely
our sick in the hospitals, our children in schools, and our wards in public institutions, ought not to be subjected to worry in regard to their safety.
The fire prevention bureau should a!so have charge of the investigation of
suspicious losses. Frequently, one or more members of the police or detective
squad are assigned ~o the bureau .for this work. If thirty per cent of the fire
loss is due to the "mora! hazard," it is very evident that we must take every
means of preventing dishonest losses. There is possibly nothing that wil! deter
the crime of arson so much as continuous fire inspection. Conscience-stricken
owners are frequently afraid to take a chance if the fire prevention inspector
is keeping close tab on their stock of goods. The inspector is soon. able to!
classify the risks in the district he covers and he can by a little special work1
avoid many of the fires which sometimes cause serious losses.
When the origin of a fire is suspicious, we should carefully retain a!l possible
’material which might be valuable in the investigation~ and reinforced by those
assigned by the head of the department we should immediately begin to establish
a.rnotive for the burning. _AJ hot trail is generally the one~ that brings, i’esults~.
It is hard to secure conviction from an investigation that be#us two weeks after
the fire occurs°
A number of years ago, when I was State Fire ~tKarshal of Ohio, we had
ascourge of fires in the forei~ district of a certain city. Seven or eight fires
would occur every evening in this ward. We decided to investigate a!l fires from
this district, and in doing so, we subpoenaed all interested parties to the city
fire headquarters for investigation. "Within two weeks, ninety-five per cent
of the fires in that sec{ion ceased. This result is possible in many municipalities
where we have simi!ar~ !osses. In cities of a larger size, it is advisable to have
what is known as an arson squad, made up of specia!ly assigned detectives for
the work of fire investigation. This arson squad co-ordinates the investigation
of both the fire and, police departments and is carried on as a part of th~ work
in the fire prevention bureau.
Possibly the greatest advance in fire prevention work has been made in the
tast three or four years. Organizations such as the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, International Association of Fire Chiefs, National Association of
Credit Men, and many others, have joined with the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, and through the agency of the National Fire Waste Counci!,
have worked out a co-operative program. There are now six hundred and eightyfive fire prevention committees in as many cities i~{ the Unitec~ States. These
committees compile reports annua!ly. The resu!ts of their efforts are evidenced
.by the reduction in the fi:re ?losses of seventeen per cenil in ~9~8~ and eight per{
cent in ~9~9 over the average of the proceeding five years.
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The recent announcement of the winning cities in the different classes of
the Fire Waste Contest is as follows:
Class I (Cities with population of
500,000 and over)
Philadelphia, Pa.
Class 2 (25,o,ooo--5oo,ooo pop.)
Rochester, N. Y.
Class a (Ioo;ooo--25o,ooo ,,
Erie, Pa.
Class 4 ’ ( ’5o,ooo---IOO,OOO ,,
Lakewood, Ohio
Class 5 ( 20,000--50,000 ,,
Watertown, N. Y.
Class 6 (Under 2o,,ooo
Albany, Ga.
,5
One of the most prominent results irt this National Fire Waste Council
Campaign is the enlistment of large numbers of business men_ in the fire prevention movement. We all realize that fire prevention is only going to be successful
when the great majority of our people are interested therein. The more we can
arouse each individual community to think fire prevention, the more we wil!
enjoy the support of those who are really the moving spirits in any municipality.
In conclusion, we review the essential principles of Fire Control:
I. Good equipment and efficiency in using it.
2. A first-class fire alarm service.
3- Plenty of water supply and pressure for conflagration.
4. A satisfactory building code, well enforced with power of action.
5- The installation of private and individual systems of fire control.
6..A well-chosen fire prevention bureau with competent arsofl squad
7. An educational campaign through the schools, clubs, newspapers,
radio, and so forth.
PRESIDENT REIF: What is your pleasure? Any questions you would
like to ask Mr. Fleming be, fore he goes ? If. not, what is your pleasure to do
with this paper?
CHIEF MAHONEY: I move the paper be accepted, spread on the records
of our procee.dings :iand ~he speaker given a rising vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDE, NT REIF: I have been requested to say that on our last day’s
program the election of officers and other business does not take very long, and
sometimes we have probably a dozen or fifteen members, and some of the members brought this to my attention to see what our will is. This afternoon there..
are only about three or four speakers, and I~ ’think it would be very nice if we,
could have the business today. You do not have to leave today, but it wi!l give
a chance for an early start. I would like to have your opinions.
CHIEF ALLEN: .Mr. President, I move the business assigned for transaction tomorrow morning be transacted at the afternoon session today.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: Now, boys, the cream of the evening is here, or
afternoon rather~-a man whom I do not have to introduce, our old friend
"Sandy" Chapman.
H.DDRESS
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co.
Now, Mr. President and my dear friends, the cream has been sitting so
long it is sour. There has been some tMk toda~¢ about ernergenciesi I wonder
i-f anybody considers an emergency existed in this city last winter. I was here
speaking for Chief Koltonski. He requested me to ga. to the PuNiC Servic, e
Commission located about five miles out of town and give a talk before four
hundred of their employees. I o~ course consented. It was.sixteen degrees
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below zero. Chief Koltonski, Mrs. Koltonski, a lady friend and myself rode
out in the chief’s car, going at a munificent pace. Koltonski left his car out
the area unprotected. A~fter the talk was over, we came back and arrived a}
the car and found that the atmosphere had been so intense there were two cakes
of ice in the driver’s seat° We were towed half ~vay home. t happened to think,
if an alarm came in at that time, was that an emergency? You can answer for
yourself° In nay opinion, Koltonski while cold on that occasion has certainly
proved himself hot on this occasion.
On the third day of Apri! I made my first talk at the request of Chief
O’Hearn at Watertown. Since then I have made three hundred and seventeen
.addresses in New England. My talk, although I represent the Gamewell Company, no one can accuse of being an advertising talk. My talk has been to
business organizations of the desirability of. giving the fire department the
assistance they really deserve, not only to place the property of the city in the
sgfekeeping of the department but the lives, particularly of the children and poor
unfortunate inmates of institutions iv_ case of emergency, their lives are also
the hands of the fire department. And isn’t it only fair the fire department would
ask ~hey give what 5,~r. Dougherky has so ably described, an; opportunity of
responding to a fire early in its origin. If they are notified of a fire in a school
or an asylum or hospita!, then the fire department as quickly as possible responds
and assists in the saving of those valuable lives and also valuable property.
I am gratefu! to a!! the chiefs I have visited. I am wondering now if you
fully appreciate the value of this organization. Can anybody forget that memorial
exercise at the opening? Willl any one o~ your mer~ ever allow to leave yore4
memory that moment of intense sorrow when your Secretary named from the
cards the men who have ’.gone to their reward ? Wi!! anybo@ ,ever forget the
impressive music from that magnificent quartet? VVill anybody ever forget the
benediction offered by that able clergyman? ~My thoughts go back to that
moment, my friends.
The Gamewel! Company I represent is transferring my work to another
territory. I have completely covered Newi England, and I am quite proud to
think the results of my work justify that organization to ask me to continue
on farther in the West I am leavinK in .~uly for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, there
to work as I have worked in New England ’I bring with me nothing but the~
most kind thoughts of the treatment extended me by the men I have tried to
serve. One of the proudest possessions I wi!! bring to Pennsylvania on my coat
is a button signifying that I am a member of the New England Fire ~hiefs:
Association.
The closing part of my address, my dear friends, in al! the cities and towns
I have visited has been a recita! of a song written by Paul Dresser after he
was rescued from a fire in a hote! in New York. And may I say now, the l i ~e
of a fireman is cha~gingo What a delightful thing to kno~v fireman are not
supposed to fight fire continua!ly a~_d not enjoy the socia! life they are entitled
to! What a delightful thing to know that under the sul~ervision o~ the newly
appointed fire commissioner in the city of Boston, Mr. Edward Jo McLaughlin.
a soul of honor, whom I had the honor of serving with in the Massachusetts
Le~slat~re, finding there is talent in his department, he is selecting one hundred
and twenty-five musicians, and I daresay ~vhen your honored body visits Boston
for their convention you wi11 find one of the finest musica! orga!{izations in the
worId, known as H~e Boston Firemen’s Band, u_n_der the direction of Mr.
-~[cLaughliri. ¯ ,, In closing, my dear friends, the story is an old one, the old song tha~
sang thirty-five years ago, The I~[an With the Ladder and the
When we close our daily cares
And tlae folks have said their prayers,
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Kissed little ones and tucked them in their beds,
And we lay us down to sleep,
Who wil! then the vigil keep ?
Though an aching heart and head,
When the fire bells ring at night
Filting timid hearts with fright
And the sky is red with fiery glare,
When you hear a pleading cry
From a window ~p on high,
Who is always there ~o do or dare ?
It’s the man with the ladder and the man ~vith the hose,
Who fights a foe no mercy ever shows,
A fireman bold and brave, he battles life to save,
What moment he may die, he never knows.
Though each soldier and sailor is a hero we love
Who fears not when he goes to meet his foes,
There’s another man in blue,
He’s our nation’s hero, too,
It’s the man with the Ladder and the Hose.
PRESIDENT REIF: I suppose as is the usual custom this address given
by Mr. Chapman will ,be spread on the records.
SECRETARY O~HEARN: I move you that we extend a vote of thanks
to "Sandy" Chapman and his address be spread on the records.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDa~NT REIF: We will now adjourn until two o’c!ock at the Odd
Fettows Hall.
THURSDAY, JUNE s6, -~93o
A_~T~NOON S~;ss~o~
~ P.M.
PRESIDENT RE!F: The meeting will come to order The idea of having
the room darkened is because we have a fe~v stereopticon pictures.
We are pleased to have Mr. George Robinson with us, who will give a talk
here.
ADDRESS

Architect, Boston, Mass.
Mr. President, Fellow Chiefs: I am going to make my remarks very brief
today, because I don’t want to bei in a place like that of the old speaker talking
away ~or hours, and fina!ly the men began to get up and go out until finally there
was only one fe!Iow !eft sitting in the front row. After he was all through, he
came down and said, "Dear fellow, you are a friend of mine. I am glad that
you stayed." The fe!!ow just said, "I was asleep; I just woke up. As long as
I was the next speaker, I was glad to stay." (Laugh~.er).
CONSTRUCTION AND DESTRUCTION

Since the beginning of recorded time (he construction of buildings, the development of human enterprises, and the destruction of the same and a better
replacement have been so closely a!lied, one with the other, as to become
inseparable.
lag

Fire is always present for good or for evil. The mysterious operations of
fire has at times in the world’s history caused men and women to even worship
it. As a servant of mankind it has and will always continue to be a necessity,.
while as the master it has covered the eart-h’s surface with the loss of life and
fortune, exacting great .human effort and the expenditure 6f untold millions to
defeat its destructiveness.
What we are interested in at this time is how to preparei develop and put
into active execution methods of prevention at a minimum, of expense that its
destructive force will be overcome and the millions of loss thereby brought within
reason.
¯
In the early days of civilized home existence, fire was often obtained with
great difficulty often being carried in the form of live coals from one household
to another.
As men and women began to build homes the danger from destruction was
even more acute. Spacious wooden buildings of our forefathers, each with their
¯ placed
open utensils
fireplaces
gun used to ward
off enemies,
or handily
to obtain
food, ~
with
foradorned
cooking,with
and aold-fashioned
fire brigade
buckets
that they would be ready to assist their neighbors at the cry of fire or the ringing
of abel!.
The increase of population and construction, even the methods of living have
kept ahead of the struggle of those humans who seek to prevent great losses by
fire. Even in our present day the human habit for cigarettes has extended to
elements of men who discard burning butts where it pleases them with absolute
disregard for the danger of their act. One out of three see to it that their discarded
butt is extinguished, and if thrown away that it is in a place where no damage
can result. It may.become necessary to bear hard upon the two out of three who
never think of the danger to others and thus overcome the increasing cause of
many fires.
We are assembled here from a!l parts of New England. Every county of
New England has a different problem to suggest, and as we. meet here for the
common good and in the interest of fire protection and fire fighting, we a!l have
our difficult problems, and it would indeed be impossible to cover the subject in
its entirety in a single convention.
¯ . It is a pleasure and delight to be here and meet these associates assembled,
renew pleasant associates of former occasions, and once gain clasp the hands of
the brave men who in the public service have done so much~ for their home
locality, and have been painstaking and helpful to their associates in this organization. As we leave and return to our homes, back to the people we represent, we
wil! take with us a new aspect, a knowledge of new things we have learned in
the year since last we met.
In order to fight fires it is not only important to have fearless men and proper
equipment, but it is also necessary to haw a thorough knowledge of the construction of the buildings which we anticipate as a possibility of requiring our
protection.
i have visited many towns and cities, and frequently inquired of the chief
what he would do if a fire should occur here under certain conditions, and in an
instant he would tell how he would proceed, proving to me that he had carefully
weighed all the factors that would demand attention and had considered we!l
every angle of fire generalship. The chiefs have, I find, a fair general knowledge
of building construction, comprehend every possible plan where, if a fire occurs,
that certain things should happen and full knowledge of the exact way to proceed.
As Mr Charnock of the Board of Fire Underwriters says: "Fire fighting
is a business." As the years slide by, I am more convinced of the truth of this
bright saying in which is expressed so much wisdom and judgment.
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This spring we have been confronted by an unusually large acreage of woodland beflag burned on account of the dry weather. Governor Allen of Massachusetts put a stop to camp fires for some time on account of this. It is to be regretted
that he did not have the power to stop the lighting of matches and smoking at
such a time for those on foot or in vehicles while going through the woods. The
problem of checking brush and forest fires is a tough one, a fire particularly hard
to fight, and demand some well worked out scheme which should include prevention
as wel! as of subduing when started. No matter how good our fire fighters are,
they become impotent unless the punic is educated or compe!led to help prevent
such an enormous waste.
There is no brahe1! of punic service the people know so little about as the
fire extinguishment service. Let, however, a bad fire occur .and you will at once
be told how to put it out by a hundred different people in a h~ndred different
ways. It has become the common practice for American fire fans tO cheer or
boo the hard working firemen and to delight in telling them what they ought or
ought not to do. Well, what’s the use of giving them any attention ? Well, as
an Architect I have found out that there are two things the public always knows
how to do; one is how to put out fires and tb_e other how to build buildings.
Did you ever see anyone that did plan their house, .and take the credit of
arrangement of their own building in e-rery respect, and a!l that was needed was
a few blue prints by tlaat peculiar re!low ca!led an Architect. Architect; necessarily are b_igh priced, but no one knows just what for. That’s because they are
not familiar with the thousands of details of the business.
The same is true of a community not alive to busflaess methods of fire fighting.
There is lhe chief who wears the gold badge and the boys of the neighborhood
are the fire fighters, and believe me, many of times they have done a splendid job,
but times have changed and business methods must be applied to the fire service
wherever organized. I have in mind a town of considerable size where the people
are buitding a schoo! structure at a cost of three-quarters of a million dollars,
yet you will see one of the best chiefs in New England pedaling a bicycle for
dear life, through the streets of that town on the way to a fire because it is to
the taxpayers a waste of money to give the chief even a second-hand Ford car.
If the chief is here, and I believe he is here now, he must be smiling to himself,
a.nd he is at liberty to quote what I here say to the people of his community. Can
yon imagine the chief in one of the targest and richest towns in ,New England
pedaling his way to a fi~e in this age of motor transportation ?
In my travels through New England I have seen strange things and heard
many impractical stories as we!l as many of a dramatic character. If-! tel! a
few, I hope the chiefs present wiIl pardon meo
I was in Northampton, Mass., a year or so ago. Chief Lucrier, just new at
~he job, was awakened one night. The sky was illuminated red, and as he waited
for his car, he must ha-~,e thoug!~t that the city was in for the worst conflagration
in its history. The fire was in a negro apartment house, and as he drove up, he
could see the neg~’oes in the w~ndows crying for help and in a short time had all
carried to safety, so he supposed. About ten minutes later, as the fire had gained
great headway, a negro came to him and said, "My brother is in there." Much
discouraged he made his i~formant go ahead of him into the burning building to
show him the room where his brother was supposed to be. As they crawled over
the floor, he felt around the room indicated, without finding his man, then into an
adjoflaflN room where the heat became so intense he could stand it no longer. As
he backed away to make his escape, he struck a man’s foot, and in an instant he
had him on the ladder, but the man who had been drunk gasped his last breath.
I~ he had failed to reach the drunken v~ctim, the chief would have, in the public
opinion, been guilty of letting that ma,~_ burn to death. I merely quote this to
show what the fire boys are up against i,~ the eyes of the punic.
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In the last few years it delights me to notice a change in many places of the
attitude of the public toward the fire boys. They are performing such excellent
service the public has to recognize it. I find there is in some places the opinion
the volunteer fire department just gives the boys a chance to stay out nigh}s and
provide a convenient place in which to "hit the booze." But such days are coming into a new and more efficient business-like era.
.
My particular hobby is the housing of the department I am going to pause
at this time to go into the details from an Architect’s way to~ show the construe- tion of various types of buildings.
I was in Yarmouth, N. S., last fall for a day. I was surprised to see a rope
hanging outside the bell tower when 1., went by the fire house; soon after a wooden
roof caught fire and was surprised to see the we!l-trained firemen have it out in
jigtime with the use of modern fire apparatus.
Every town or city in one respect or another has different ways of fighting
fires, yet the construction of fire department houses is similar in a!l respects.
will show first the construction of the ordinary house with which we are al! so
familiar, their different parts and what we would be likely to find in such a building. The third class type of construction, the second class type of building, mill
construction, go into various building materials and then effect from fire.
The Fire Underwriters urge hard for fire resisting buildings such as firstclass construction and mi!l construction. Laws of construction are not the same
throughout our great country, and different towns and cities have their peculiar
building laws concerning construction; changing times and conditions has had a
marked influence on construction and material. Recent extension of garages and "
gasoline storage has caused many specia! laws. The new and ever increasing
construction of wharf and buildings along our seaboaid cities and towns have demanded special laws and recently caused Boston to provide a fireboat at a cost of
$35o,ooo as added equipment to protect its waterfront from fires.
Many new fire stations have been built in New England during the past
year. Some fire and police stations have been built, a few fire stations and wire
department have been combined. I have always felt a fire station should be a
separate building, if possible.
There have been many important developments in the signal system, and
many new plants have been insta!led by the Gamewell Company. Many alarm
whistles have been installed by the Gamewe!l Company and the LeBarron Whistle
Company. In all matters that pertain to fire department improv, ement "The Fire
Underwriters" have always been a most valuable help.
At present a chief has many new and up-to-date quarters to look at in de2
veloping his plans. Most chiefs can get into an automobile and in a few hours
visit many new grid up-to-the-minute fire department building.s, which wag not
possible five years ago.
To us who are pioneers in the work of fire department construction we are
pleased and flattered to note the standardizatibn~ of many thin~s, which by our
association with fire chiefs-we were able toperfect, and which have extended be-yond the confines of New England.
There is one more thing I have frequently been confronted with, "How far
should a Fire Chief get into politics." This is a difficult question to answer. It
would be impossible to answer this question to the satisfaction of everyone. A
man cannot serve the public without getting in the public eye. A chief is entitled
to the consideration of any public official or legislative body upon any que.stio~..
he deems of interest to his department, and if he plays a little p, olitic.,s to secure
the needs of his department, I would be the last man to censure him.
A great fire in a ,.Massachusetts city, .destroy!rig a third of the city,, gai~ned
dangerous headway in a section where the officials had for years failed to
to the chief’s annua! appeal for a relaying of’ p}oper sized water pipes adequate

to supply al! the apparatus which might be massed in the section. Such fires
when they occur result in a strong public sentiment that a chief’s usefulness is
hnpah°ed and a change demanded. Attempt was made in this case to remove this
chieL but when confronted with his annual report and recommendations he was
continued as chief. If in hi~ case., impressed as he was with this necessary improvement, rather disposed to keep out of politics, had he confined himself to
his subject matter all fox" the benefit of his department, and had gone forth to
s!ay every candidate for public office who declined to support important needs of
his department would appeal to me as in the line
inhuman to !ike everybody we serve. When men with influence and power like
Mayor Curley o~ Boston goes out of his way to help Boston firemen, it is only
natural we like him for what he has done for them. Oh, that we might have more
officials like him [
During the past year some faces we have loved to look upon in connection
with our fire departments have gone, never to return, and we miss their general
presence and sha11 while life lasts hold them in fond remembrance.
I have always thought in order to know firemen you must have seen them
married, their children grow up. live wkh them day by day, see them under pressure of life’s conditions, see them in sorrow as well as joy, to know them and
appreciate association with them. If there is any man that knows the personnel
o~ a department and becomes their word!y god, it is the chief over them. That
the personnel of most every department I have met manifest great confidence and
respect for, and fatherly feeling for their chief is, the greatest honor that will
ever come to you in your progress through this life. When I. think of that splendid
fel!ow, Chief Fox, the new chief at Boston, who has traveled through the ranks
with the respect of all with whom he came in contact and whose selection detights everybody in and out of the Boston Fire Department
In c!osing here are my chief thoughts: I hope I live to see the day when every
fireman will be ~vell paid in order that he may bring up his family in the proper
environments, that he wil! have the love and respect of a!l men, that he wil! be
provided a clean, neat and homelike place to live, that he may be wel! trained and
fill his x~iche in this world with honor to himself and those he represents.
Is there anything I can answer here?
CHIEF SENN©TT: You spoke about planning houses; the chief doesn’t
ahvays have the things he desires. I think the recreation rooms should be on
the floor of the house. Years ago they put them in the back alleys. Chief Fox
knows how that is on th~ west side. I think they should be on the floor of the
house.
PRESIDENT REIF: Any other qnestions ? If not, what is your pleasure to
do wkh this paper?
MEMBIER" I move the paper be accepted and spread on t~e records of our
meeting and a vote of thank~ be extended to Mr.
(Motion seconded and Carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: Next we wi!l have Mr. Smith.

SEEING THE FIRE DEPARTMENT THROUGH THE EYE OF THE
CAMERA
BY ~i~R. ROLAND L, SIvIIT~4, PORTOL!TE

Co.

I have not much to say. This will speak for itself.
(Moving pictures shown.)
I~EMBER: I move that the Association extend a vote of thanks to Mr.
Smith for the wonderful showing of these different pictures.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
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PRESIDENT REIF: Mr. HaroId deVeer is going to give a little talk on
ttae "Chum!ca! Aspect of Fire."
CHEMICAL ASPECT OF F~[RE
BY MR. H~Rou) W. z)~VEER, WAr~T~;~ KIDDE~ &
Mr. President and Fel!ow Members of this Association: Realizing as I do
how used to hot air explosions you are, I am going to bombard you with a little
Carbon Dioxide, or as it is chemically called, CO~, although I trust that I sha!l
be luckier than a certain corpse that I read about recently.
!t seems a man’s body had been in the morgue for some time waiting identification, when a woman came in, looked at him and said she recognized him as her
!ong-lost husband. She tooked again and the louver jaw of the corpse dropped,
showing several gold teeth. "No, I am mistaken, it is not my husband," she said
and walked out. The coroner walked over to the corpse and said, "If you had
kept your mouth shut, you might have had a decen,-burial."
Carbon dioxide, known by the chemical formula as CO=, is not a new produc~; it has been in use for. over forty years and, without doubt, everyone here
has swallowed enough during Ns lif£ ~o extinguish a good many fir~s. As a
matter of fact, in prehistoric days, when some people thought that a prohibition
law might be enforceable, Carbon Dioxide or carbonic acid gas was used to
charge soda water, which was in turn used in the manufacture of tonic and the
len~hen~ng of more pleasant beverages.
Since ,he passage of the ~gth amendment, almost the entire country has been
forced ~o join the CO" fire department for self protection. In fact, the ginger
ale business has thrived due to its fire extin~ishing qualities, which are pardcularly adaptable to quenching the l~quid and electrical fires with which the
present-day brands are charged.
Carbon Dioxide is not really a political issue, although it is bone dry. Progressive Democrats and Republicans can both win at the same time using it
as an enforcement issue against liquids.
Now ~or h~story :~
In ~9~7, Mr. Wal~er Kidde was interested in the development of a fire
detection system *hroug~ the medium of smoke. This system, known as the
Rich system, provides *he means of detecting fires in the cargo holds of ships
by means of smal! size pipe run from each hold to a Detecting Cabinet. Smoke
wgic~ forms in the hold at tinte of fire is drawn through the pipi~N ~o th~
Cabinet where tl~e smallest trace Of smoke is made plaMy visible by a syste~
o~ light beams.
In searching for an extin~ishing medimn, Carbon DioMde seemed to be
the lo~ca! substance. However, due to its property of freezing, when released
~rom commercia! containers, it was considered so unsatisfactory that, although
known for many years, ~t had been ~sed to a very limited extent, and then o~ly
by the addition of elaborate heating devices ~o eliminate the freezing, These
dev{ce$ were *roubles.me, expensive, unreliable and often dangerous, d~e to the
Ngh pressure created.
In ~92~, Mr. Ak-tie-bol-a-get Lux of Stockholm, Sweden, invented a system
whereby the difficulty o~ Carbon Dioxide freezing upon its release could be
entirely eliminated. An American company obtained license arrangements, and
in ~923, active work on Carbon Dioxide was undertaken in this country. The
first insta!lations were made on United S~ates Army barges and the~e were
quickly foil.wed by many co,mercia! organizations and new developments were
started.
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The Standard Oi! Company of New Jersey and the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, having experienced losses of hundreds of thousands of
dollars in fires, due to damage by chemicals used in extinguishers, as compared
to actual fire loss of $5oo to $I,OOO, urge~ on the development of the. Carbon
Dioxide extin~isher which would extinguish fire without further damage.
Through the encouragement of these companies, and also the United States Coast
Guard, work progressed rapidly until at the end of last year, over SO,ODD of
one make of cylinders were in daily use°
The history of the portable extinguishers hinges about the Bell Telephone
Company, of Pennsylvania. This company recognized the advantages of Carbon
Dioxide gas and had prepared a common container with a hose and nozzle. It
had some extinguishing qualities, but it was far from satisfactory, due to its
~reezm~, qualities and its action of fanning the fire further. Untiring development and their co-operation brought .forth the first successful CO" portable
extinguisher. They are now using over I5,OOO portable extinguishers.
Carbon Dioxide gas is a product of complete combustion of coke. The
process of manufacture is very elaborate. Starting from the burning of finely
screened coke~ the smoke and gases are forced through enormous filtering tanks,
some of which are fi!led with coke and others with soda, and by this process
all foreign matter is removed, leaving only the CO= which is then compressed
to a liquid state, under high pressure. The. same gas is used for the fi!ling of
commercial cylinders for soda water, fire extinguishers, medicinal use, refrigeration, and the making of dry ice.
For fire extinguishing, Carbon Dioxide is put up in various size cylinders
containing 7~o~I5~2o or 5o pounds of llquid CO~. The I5 pound size
is the most popular now in use by fire departments as the total weight of this
size is about 5° pounds and it is easily handled by one man.
The theory of Carbon Dioxide fire extinguishment is the rapid building up
of an inert atmosphere around the fire area which dilutes the oxygen contents
in the air, normally 2I %, to a point where it can no longer support combustion.
As little as I2% of CO~ in the air wil! extinguish flames. A cooling action also
results upon discharge, but this is secondary as an extinguishing feature.
A Carbon Dioxide extinguisher is somewhat similar to a Seltzer bottle containing carbonated water. In a Seltzer :bottle, a syphon tube attached to the
bottom of a valve reaches the bottom of the container, and the gas pressure on top
of the carbonated water pushes the water .up through the syphon tube and out o{
the valve.
Fire extinguishers have syphon tubes which reach to the bottom of the
cylinder. The gas pressure over the liquid carbon dioxide pushes the liquid
carbon dioxide up the sy~)hon through the valve.
The liquid carbon dioxide is then carried through the high pressure flexible
hose to the nozzle and horn, where it is .discharged. Upon discharge from the
nozzle, it instantly gasifies with a rapid reduction in temperature, causing particles of Carbon Dioxide snow to form and be discharged from the horn. The
discharge from the horn is a combination of snow and gas. The snow immediately
sublimes into the gaseous state, without passing back through the liquid state.
As this change occurs, it is accompanied by a cooling effect" the temperature of
the snow being I io degrees below zero.
This is particularly advantageous in fighting fires in carbonaceous material
where there is a tendency to glowing after the flame has been extinguished. This
type of fire is encountered in windings of electrical machinery, in net works of
electrical fire, etc.
Most of the Carbon Dioxide ~n the cylinder is in liquid ~orm, while the
Carbon Dioxide above the liquid is in gaseous form.
Carbon Dioxide is absoiutely harmless and must not be con{used with Carbon
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Monoxide, which is extremely poisonous. When breathed in large quantities,
Carbon Dioxide is suffocating, shnply due to the fact that the person is not
inhaling the proper amount of oxygen for respiration. It is, however, not toxic"
that is, poisonous., as it doeg~ not el{ter into the blood stream like Carbon
Monox_de.’ ~ "
Small quantities of Carbon Dioxide are benefici!l as it assists in respiration.
This property is used in inhalation apparatus to revive drowning persons.
~ou can enter a Carbon Dioxide ~!led room and breathe. The effect experienced
{s an increase {n respiration action, similar to that attained at a high altitude.
The use of portable equipment is not su~cient to affect anyone.
Carbon Dioxide (chemical symbol CO") is inert chemica!ly and at atmospheric pressure is a colorless and ~dorlesa gas. It is one and a half times heavier
than air and is one and one half times the dielectric stren~h of air; that is, one
and one half times better electric insulation than air. !t will not freeze in the
coldest, habitable climates~ freezing at x lo degrees beloxv zero, and it is-good
unti! used, as it does not deteriorate, and therefore does not require periodical
recharging. The p~oessure in the cy!inder increases with the rise in temperature
and at ~o degrees Fahrenheit, is 8~o pounds per square inch.
The cylinders are spec{a!ly drawn and made of a special alloy to permit
maVAng them !iaht weight. Each cylinder is inspected by the government and
must conforra with Interstate Commerce Commission Rule No. 3, bhing tested
to 3,ooo pounds. The high pressure hose is a result of much development work
and is an interlocked spiral metal hose with braided wire covering to increase its
stren~h and durability
The discharge nozzle {s made o~ hard non-corrosive metal, carefully machined
to the right size and shape, in order to produce the desired discharge, with0nt

freezing.
T~e ~or~ is o~ a Special grade ~ubber, w~ich can be molded, and which will
wkhs~and rough usage.
Carbon Dioxide will not damage aw~i~g~{oods, ~rs, textiles, machinery
or electrical equipment cannot be affected by k. Fire !oases can be reduced
CO~ as the o~ly damage is fire damage and a .greater salvage is obtained.
No pa~icula~ marksmanship is necessary in directing the discharge of CO
at ~he point o~ fire, as the gas stream emerging {tom the cone-shaped horn and
~rther expanding after leaving the horn, is a three dimensiona! gas reaching al!
!evels, creeping in, over, ~nder and around obstructions which are not accessible
wit~ liquid exting~i~hi~_g agento.
Carbon Dioxide is {ast replacing other chemical extinguishers for class
and C fi~es and iS recognized by many as a practica! al! round extinguisher,
having proven its worth ma,~v times recently. The She!l Oi! Company have
equipped i25 fi~i{~g stations @it!{ it, as we!! as many of their bulk stations.
~act, p~actieally all o{ t~e large oil companies are now using it.
T~e United States Navy and Coast Guard are making it first choice and
are also very targe ~sers. ~n the industrial field, it has been adooted by snch
concerns as the general Motors Company, Du Pont, Cu~tiss Wright Aero,
C~ryste~, Edison Electl’ic, Genera! Electric, New York Central Railway and any
nm>_be~ o{ similar organizations.
{
A ~ubber coated {abric man~zacturer
was
having a number" o{ fires in ~is
saturatoy and finally ins{ailed a CO~ system in the oven. In the six weeks
{ollowing the installation, he had 9 fires in tl~e same oven. ~is first warning
eac~ fi~e was the noise o~ the system being discharged. £verv fire was ex,ing,{shed
in a few seconds
,withouf
sn*8~cient
to even h~ve
~eoort it
~o the insurance
comoany.
~ asked
him for adamage
1etter regarding
opinion
, hishim
~ , . t want that you should say onyt!iing
~O~. He rolled" "My Go{{, no, ~{ son
about my ~res. I ~ave a to{ o{ ~otten eompetkion in my Ii~ and Yd rather that
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my competitors did not know about Carbon Dioxide, ’cause then they might
burn up, and it will be better for
I know that he will appreciate your co-operation in not extinguishing fires
in similar plants to his.
Carbon Dioxide is also used extensively in built in systems, total room
flooding being accom~plished by means of batteries of 5o pounds CO~ cylinders,
manifolded together, and discharged either by manual, mechanics!, or electrical
releases, through pipes and nozzles around the rooms. Any number of to°ores
may be protected with one system by use of directionM valves.
An interesting article on this was published in the National Fire Protection
Association Quarterly of January 193o, in which a number of actual experiences
were enumerated, showing the successful operation of Carbon Dioxide for use
in large manufacturing plants.o These include large dip tank protection, linoleum
works, dry cleanin¢ plants, ce!lophane manufacturing plants, and automobile
factories. Further experiences were listed in electrical power stations where
generators, and frequency chargers were equipped with CO:~.
The electric light and power companies are fast replacing ’other makes of
extinguishers with Carbon Dioxide because of its many ad~antageso The Edison
Electric Illuminating Company, of Boston, have 8 large generators equipped
with CO~ at their Edgar Station in Weymouth, Mass. The United Electric Company, of Springfield, and the Narragansett Electric Company, of Providence,
are also equipped, as we!l as hundreds of other public utility companies.
I saw a letter written recently by the Edison Electric II!urninating Company,
of Boston." It was worded as follows:
January I4, ~93o.
Gentlemen :
¯
Replying to your inquiry, I am pleased to say that we feel. we have some
rather definite knowledge as to the e~ciency of Liquid C©= for fire protection.
We have several portable 5o-pound cylinders now installed on our properties. Within the past week, we had a disturbance on our D. C. distribution system.
which resulted in two serious manhole fires. O~e of these fires occurred in a
manhole directly in front of our Chauncy Street D. C. Station and this hole
resembled a furnace at the time of my arriva! on the scene.
It happened that a portaMe cylinder had been delivered to this station on
the day previous. This cylinder was delivered by the station operator to the Fire
Department. A fireman threw the discharge nozzle to the floor of the manhole
and opened the valve.
While I did not check the elapsed time after the valve was opened, I am
quite certMn that the fire was completely extinguished in less than sixty seconds.
This fire did not recur.
I hope this ~nformation may be of ~nterest to you:
o Very truly yours,
A H. SWEE’TMAN,
Superiu~endeut Elect,~rica~ En, gi~eering Depar~ment
Another interesting occurrence took place .at Taunton, Mass. The local
gas company has a ~oo,ooo cubic foot gasometer over which a wooden roof had
been built as a water shed. On the peak of the roof was a large flag pole. The
roof was ignited, presumably by a locomotive spark, and burned through the
peak at the base of the fla~ pole, causing the pole to drop to the gasometer and
pierce a hol¢ through the top. The pressure in the gasometer was about 4o
pounds, and you can ~ust imagine the spectacle that resulted--gas shot through
the hole and flames shot 2o or 3o feet into the air, fed by the IOO,OOO feet of gas
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in the tank° Chemicals, water, steam and fire clay were used without avai! and
the fight seemed useless, unti! Chief Leonard produced a portable CO~ extingummer.
He cooled the top of the gasometer with water and one of his men walked
up to the fire and extinguished it in a matter of seconds.
Carbon Dioxide has also been very successful against varnish, rosin, tar,
gasoline, lacquer, and oi! fires.
The Los Ange!es fire department has severa! hundred CO" extinguishers on
their apparatus and has used them extensive!yo Each engine carried I--~o !b.
extinguisher and each chief’s car carries one 7~ lb. extinguisher. They have
one p~ece of equipment in the department, known as the CO~ wagon. It is
exclusively a Carbon D~oxide wagon, on which is mounted i8--~5 lb. Carbon
Dioxide cylinderso The cylinders each have a separate release mechanism, individua!ly piped to one main header pipe, which-is connected to ~--~oo foot
reels of special hose. The center of the wagon is a sliding rack holding 6=-_ ~o !b.
Carbon Dioxide portable extinguishers. This wagon is especially designed for
fighting fires in paints, oils, lacquers, gasoline and electrica! equipment.
The Boston fire depo~t~mentn -’-- has used a number of CO~ extinguishers for
the past year, whh which they have extinguished many chimney, gaso!ine,
illuminating gas, rue! oil, electric car and bus fires, w~th ~xce!lent satisfaction.
Their fire alarm head~arters are also equipped with it.
The New York fire department has just added I8 more extinguishers to
their CO~ equipment, which has been used extensively in that city.
The Cambridge, Arlin~on, Watertown, Me~lford and many other departmen% are extensive users of Carbon Dioxide and usua!ly arrange so that there
{s at leas’~ one of this type of extinguisher sent to every fire in case of n.eed.
Still fires, not still alarms, have been quickly subdued by this equipment° Don’t
take it for granted that the !ocations mentioned are abounding in s~11s, because
lhey are not. In fact, I mentioned these towns because they are so ~ure.
Rutland started using CO~ recently; in fact, last night t~ney d~d o~e of their
regular jobs. When thai beautifu! Rolls Rough accidenta!ly caught fire in front
of headquarters, ihe chief happened to be passing tl~e box located there. I was
told that five pieces of apparatus were on the scene sixty seconds after he tmlled
the box, and his men with the aid of some Association members used CO~ and
had the fire under contro! forty seconds later.
I had occasion to visit certain fire headquarters recently and found two CO
extinguishers in the fire alarm room of the station. I remarked about them and
was informed that the department only had the two, and as the best was none
too good for lhem, they would keep them for fhe fire alarm and that their
customers would have to be satisfied w~th water°
Tl~ere {s a great need of this equipment in fire alarm rooms, not because of
the extreme hazard, but because of the vital importance of the equipment and
the necessity for protection without further damage or ensuing delays.
fan article written by former Commissioner Hultman, of Boston, was lmbl~shed in the papers last fall, in which he stated that in his~ judgment 0o% of the
damage at fires was caused by water, the balance being actua! fire damage and
that he expected, iN the near future, to see trucks of inert gas in use ~v fire
departments in place of water for the extinguishment of al! kinds of fires."
In eonclusion~ let me enumerate the qt~a!ities of CO~.
First--It is absoluteIy harmless--non-corrosive and non-poisonous.
!t extin~Jshes fires of flowing fuel.
It penetrales al! cracks and crevices and is not hindred by obstructions,
tinguishing fire at al! !evels.
!t is dry, leaves no residue and is removed by ven~ilation, thus ~ minimizing
,he shut down period for cleaning up and repairs fo!lowing a fire~ ’
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There is no deterioration of the gas, so periodic recharging is unnecessary.
It wi!! not f~reeze and is equally effective at all temperatures.
It is a non-conductor of electricity, safe to use on energized equipment, and
has a slight cooling effect on heated materials.
Recharging may be done locally and is inexpensive.
It forms no smoke or obnoxio~s gas and odors, and is not easily stolen
because of the weight and size of the cylinders.
"This talk reminds me a little of the" two boys attending a politica! meeting.
They listened to the speaker quite a while and then one asked the other--"What
is he talking about?" The other replied--"I don’t know, but he sure is recommending himself°"
1V!ro President, I wonder if it wo~fld be in order to have a few minutes open
discussion of. C©"0 as there may be questions which some of the chiefs would
like answered, and there may be experiences which some of the chiefs have had
that would be benefici!l to the rest of
First, may t ask the chiefs present, who now- have any CO~ in their departments, to rise for a moment so that we may know how many different departents are actually using ito (~8 rose.)
Thank you, Mr. President and gentlemen.
PRESI)DENT REIF: Are there any questions any members would like to
ask l~{r. DeVeer on this C()~? If not, we wil! entertah~_ a motion for this paper
of Mro DeVeer’s. What is your pleasure.
5~EMBER: I move this paper take its usual course, be printed in the
proceedings of ot~r meeting and a vote of thanks given to l~[r. DeVeero
(Notion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: Is there any other business to come before us? This
{s fi~e end of ot~r Thursday afternoon session, and we will start on our Friday
program. The first thin~ is communications.
SECRETARY O’t-IEARN: I have a letter dated June :~st, addressed to
the Secretary :
"It gives me much pleasure on behalf of the l\{ount Royal Hote! Company Limited to extend to the New England Association of Fire Chiefs°
through yo~r good offices, a heartv invitation to hold their next annual
convention {n the city of l\~ontreal~ add to offer in th~s connection the facilities
of our Hotel as Convention Headquarters."
I have a motion which was left by a member who found it necessary to leave
for home about noonthne, and here is the motion, that the incoming President
appohat a committee of seven members to study the need of an assessment
h~surance branch of the New Engla~_d Fire Chiefs. This committee will bring
in a report with recommendations at t1~e ~93~ meeting of this association. Signed
by E. V. Stone, Chief of Lt~d!ow, Mass.
PRESIDENT RE!F: What is your pleasure, gentlemen, to do with the
communication we have .it~st received ?"
CHIEF KEL]LElr: tVIr. Stone asked me about that proposition yesterday.
He was very much enthused over it He belongs to a fraterna! association which
has an assessment on each member. I also belong, Chief Fox belongs, Chief
Sennott, and Superintendent Williamson belongs to one, and I belon~ to another.
Everyone knows the draft made on the treasury for death benefits ~s sometimes
large and somethnes smal!, but the principle in Mr. Stone’s motion was that a
cormnittee be appointed dv.ring the year to look into the benefit association in
the New England Fire Chiefs and possibly make a stipulated amount each
beneficiary wo,fld receive, possibly $75o or $,,ooo. It has proved practical in
Massacht~setts. One of the organizations I belong to, when it started had 654
members: today it has ~88o members and we are assessed one dollar for every
three deaths. ’the probability is we could start low and $750 be paid to the
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member’s wife or beneficiary. With that in view, I second the motion of ChiefStone.
EX-CHIEF SENNOTT: Chief Stone gave the paper to me and asked me
to speak of it. As Kelley says, I belong to one and I endorse it, and second the
motion.
¯
PRESIDENT REIF: Any remarks:
t~X-CHIEF ROSE, New London" I belong to an association where they
have had benefits attached to it, and my belief is that an organization of any kind
or association where there is an assessment will never live. ! remember here ~ome
years ago--I haven’t heard from them for a number of years--we had the New
England Veteran Firemen’s Association, and we were assessed and it begun to
be so high that the membership dropped down and I don’t believe it is in existence
today. I really don’t believe in an assessment for any organization. I am only
just speaking my own mind; but if it goes, it goes, that is all. ! am just speaking
my own opinion, and I will vote against it.
PRESIDENT REIF: This is only to report back to the convention.
EX-CHIEF ROSE: I understand, but I knew it ~vas open to remarks.
(Motion carried.)
PRESIDENT REIF: The new l~resident will take notice thereof.
I wil! listen to the report of the Committee on Courtesies.
S~ECRETAR¥ O’HEARN: Mr. President, I have the report of the Committee on Courtesies, dated today, as fo!lows:
Mr. President and Members of this Assoc:iati6n0 having been assigned to the
task of fulfilling the requirements of this Committee, we wish to take this
opportunity at this particular time to make the fol!owing report:
The Eighth Annual Convention of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, is about to come to a close, and we wi!! all soon be heading towards
our various homes, after one of the most successful conventions ever held by this
Association. Business of the most vital imDortance has been transacted. The
speakers and their topics were very instructive and interesting, and we know
without a doubt every one will benefit who has had the pleasure of hearing them.
The exhibits were the best ever, and the committee headed by Chief Daniel
Tierney and his associates are to be congratulated dn their efforts and deserve
the thanks of every member of this Association.
To the general committee headed by His Honor Arthur W. Perkins, Mayor
of the City of Rutland, Honorable lames M. Dunn, Genera! Chairman, Colone!
Wing for the use of the Armory, The Green Mountain Singers, and the Rutland
City Band, Charles Sr)encer, President Chamber of Commerce, ~ohn C.
Co~-nmissioner of Public Safety, Mr. Harold I. O’Brien, I. Miller, Mr. Fred
C. Roberts of the Ladies Committee, Mr. S. C. Dorsev. Mr. William Williams
for arranging for cars, Mr. William Huntress, Mr. Miles Sawyer, Mr. F. A.
F’ield, Mr. R. R. Tuttlel Mr. F. H. Burnham, Mr. Robert C. Boynton, Mr. Harry
Adams, Mr. Charles E. Novak, Mr. Axel Westin, Mr. George W. Peck, ard,
Mrs. F. A. Field, Chairman of the Ladies’ Committee, Mr. Thomas McKay,
Manager of the Strand Theatre, ,Mr. Louis Moore of the Berwick Hotel, The
!~otarv Club, the management of the Elks for their kind invitations and treatment
of ou~ members and guests, to the Knights of Pythias, the Knights of Columbus
and the Rutland Country Club, to the Ladies’ Committee for all they. have done
t-o make our Association feel at home. to the different rer)resentatives of the l~ress
includin¢ Mr. Harry Belknap, Mr. George Cobb, our Traffic Manager, Messrs.
P. I-Io Parker, George Austin and Herbert K. Pratt, our registrars who gave
their time as usua! without any remuneration to the registration of members and
guests, to the citizens and business men of Rutland for their generous contributions, and to all others who assisted in any way to make this convention a success,
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we are indeed very gratefu! and the only way we can show our appreciation is
by the usual way of saying "Thank You."
We also extend om~ heartfelt appreciation and thanks to Chief Alfred
Koltonski and his officers and men and to the Officers and Members of the Rutland
Police Department for their efforts to make our stay a most pleasant one.
This Committee feels that its duty would not be fulfilled if they did not
include in this report the sincere appreciation and thanks to the citizens of
Rutland for atl they have done for us during our short stay in this most beautiful
City.
THOMAS ALIKOND

Jo~N C. Hm,,~
CLARENCE W. RANDLETT

Commi~te~ of Co~rt~sics
PRESIDENT REIF" Is the Registration Committee ready to report?
MR. PARKER" 5{to President and Members, the Registration Committee
reports for the Eight Annua! Convention as fol!ows:.

ATTENDANCE REPORT OF THE REGISTRARS
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, RUTLAND, VERMONT
JUNE ~3-26, I93o
Mc~.bcrs
Guests

Day
Total

June 23

June 25

New
Old
New
Old

June ~6

Old

June ~4

Total

Old
New

Grand TotM

~4

68

4~

36

~5

I~

~8

3

~55
~o

45
4
26
Io
9
6
2
3
82
23

~75

~o5

~o9

74
9
60
7
~8
3
3
~

224

i8~

477
30

Boston .................................
~924
Pittsfield ...............................
~9~5
Manchester .............................~926
Portland ...............................
,927
Burlington ..............................
~9~8
New Haven ............................~929
Rutland ................................
~93o
Geo. W. Austin
Po Hildreth Parker
Herbert K. Pratt

507

507

~8

TOTAL ATTENDANCE

I48

405

426
459
634
632
62r
635
507
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REPORT OF RECEIPTS
BY THE
REGISTRARS
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, RUTLAND, VT.
June 23-26, I93O.
Membership dues
9 .~) 6.oo ....................... 54.00
2o9 @ 3.00 ....................... 627.00
New Members
43 @ 3.00 .......................
Total for dues and memberships
Received from sale of Buttons
5.00
2 @ 2.50 .......................
6 @ ~.5o ....................... 9.00
Total from all sources

68~.oo
~29.oo
8~o.oo
I4.OO
$824.oo

RECEIPTS AT PITTSFIELD
Pittsfield ............................ I925
$492.00
Manchester ..........................
~ 926
57°.°°
864.oo
Portland .............................
~927
835.oo
Burlington ........................... ~928
87I.oo
New Haven ........................... ~929
Rutland .............................
I93o
824-00
Geo. W. Austin
P. Hildreth Parker
Herbert K. Pratt
PRESIDENT REIF: Any other committees to report?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: The only other committee ~I know of is the
Committee on Exhibits, and owing to the decision to dose this afternoon, which
came unexpectedly, I doubt if the Exhibit Committee will be able before we
close to give us a complete report. I think it is unnecessary to say that we probably wil! receive the largest amount of money from exhibit space and it is the
best exhibit we have had since the Boston convention. There is no question but
what the chairman of the committee ~vi!l report to me in detail and it will be
printed in the annua! report. And .in view of the committee not being able to
report at this time or later, which I doubt they wi!1 be able to do now, I move you
that this report I am making for this committee be a progressive report and the
complete report of the committee be printed in the annual report, and if necessary, if you desire it, with the first communication I send out I will send a copy
of that report if you want it next September.
PRESIDENT REIF: It might be we!! to move to receive the three reports
at this time.
CHIEF PACHL: I move the reports be received and printed in our proceedings.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
REPORT OF EXHIBIT COMMITTEE
The Exhibit Committee was unable to make a formal report to the Convention
because of the change in the program at short notice, ~vhereby it was agreed to
close the Convention, Thursday afternoo~ instead of Friday at noon.
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The City of Rutland--IT,OOO population--is the smallest dty in whicl~ a Convention has been held, but largest of a!l in returns from exhibits. The Treasury
is enriched $I45o thereby°
The ex.hibitors were assessed 5c per sq. foot additiona!, but a!l rail enclosures, tables, decorations, chairs, carpenter labor and other assistance, for which
they paid plenty in past years, were furnished free of charge, thus giving a uniformity of appearance to the exhibition hall and complete satisfaction to the exhibitors. When they arrived at the hal! their goods were in the space assigned
them, cases uncovered, already to unpack. They paid for service and received it.
The exhibition was ready for inspection the night before the Convention
opened, due to the wonderful assistance given by the firemen of Rutland who
were off duty. Saturday, Sunday and Monday, far into the night, the men labored
diligently, happy to be of service in any capacity, striving to please the exhibitor
and guests and make the exhibit worthy of the city. To these men a!! credit is
due.
And just a word regarding the exhibitors--gentlemen, every one! Not a
word of complaint ,or unreasonable request, but always wi!ling to make concessions for the other fe!!ow, and it was entirety due to this co-ordination between
the exhibitors themselves and the committee that made our part a work of pleasure, devoid of any unhappy or unpleasant incident throughout the whole proceeding. They were satisfied and said so. Many of them reported numerous sales
and more in prospect, and we .hope for their continued success.
These comparative figures, may interest you"
1923--Bridgeport, Conn.
$ 5o~.5I
27 exhibitors
"
I924---Boston, Mass.
48
I393.25
615.20
~925--Pittsfield, Mass.
"
~926--Manchester, N. H.
~7
768.3°
~927--Portland, Me.
"
33
II5141
I92S--Burlington, Vt.
"
788.23
27
82x.6~
~929--New Haven, Conn.
"
33
"
36
~45o.oo
¯ ~93o-=-Rutland, Vt.
Space used
Amount paid
Exhibiter
American LaFrance .................. 2000 sq. ft.
$300.00
Maxim Motor Co ................... IOOO " " and part of Msle zTo.oo
-Mack Motor Truck Co ................ IOOO ....
~5o.oo
Ahrens Fox Co .....................
625 ....
93-75
II2.~O
Seagrave Corporation ................
75o ....
Sanford Motor Truck Co ............. 375 " "
56.2~
Fabric Fire Hose Co .................
250 " "
37.50
¯ Henry K. Barnes
¯ Central Railway Signs! Co.
..........................

200

40.00

Fire Freeze Co.
Portalite Co.
...........................

IO0

20.00

¯ Eddy VMve
D. G. Hill
...........................

IO0

20,00

I00

20.00
I5.00

Boston Coupling Co.
Keudal! Mfg. Co.
.........................

Gotham Equipment Co ..............
Springfield Fire Equip. Co.
Fire Cry

~oo
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric Co.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Chie~ THOMAS AI.M()NI), Central Falls, R. I.

j. & P. Coats (R.I.) Inc.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Crochet Cottons
Mercerized Sewings

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton
Embroidery Cottons
Tatting Cotton

I)arnir~g Cottons
Embroidery Rayons

"COATS’ COLONS ARE THE BEST"
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..........................

C. G. Braxmer ......................
D. B. Smith ........................
Knight & Thomas ...................
American Fire Equipment Co.
American Foamou Co.
..............................

Samite! Eastman Co.
Portable Lighting Equip. Co.
............................

I00

20.00

IOO " "
~oo " "
IOO

~5.oo
15"OO

I5.oo

200

40.00

200

Mine Safety Appliance Co ............ ~oo " "
R. W. LeBaron .....................
~oo " "
A. H. Blanchard Co ..................
4oo " " and outside privilege
Gamewe!l Co ........................
I68 " "
Eureka Fire Hose Co ................
~68 "
American Electrical Co ...............
Vestibule
Horni Sigal Co ......................
Vestibule
Fire Engineering ....................
Vestibule ,
Fire Protection .....................
Vestibule
Kohler Co ...................
Outside privilege
Federal Truck Co .............
Outside privilege
Rebate

I5.oo
I5.oo
8o.oo
25.20
25 .20
I0.00
20.00

~5.oo
IO.O0

!5.oo
37.50

$I452.9°
~5.oo
$z437.9o

8336 Sq. Ft.
Miscellaneous

!2. ~ o

Total
$145o.oo
Respectfully submitted,
Chief Danie! B. Tiernev, Chairman
Chief Alfred H. Koltoi~ki
Chief Henry Collin
CHIEF FOX: Having been a member of the Bosto~ department for something over forty years and being associated a greater number of years with a
very dear old friend of mine, it seems most fitting to me, if ! am wit~_in my rights
to ask you, the members of the Association,. to accept a motion which I propose
to make, and it is this: That this Association have Ex-Chief Sennott of the Boston Fire Department made an Honorary Life Member.
CHIEF ALLEN: ! ask the privilege of seconding this motion and at this
time paying respect and tribute to my neighbor and friend by so doing, I very
gladly second the motion made by Chief Fox.
PRESIDENT REIF: Just a moment, the Secretary wil! read a section of
the ~By-Laws.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" As this is the first request ~ve have had since
the Association has been organized, I think it best to let the members know the
By-Laws on this subject. "~,Ve have one life member who paid for the privilege
and we have never seen him. He contributed one hundred dollars to the treasury
and wanted to become a life member, and we have never seen him since. That
is different from the motion Chief Fox has made.
AR’rICLE IV., ~,"~Eg{BERSKIP C., HONORARY ME~BERS
Honorary Life Membership may be conferred upon active members
upon their retirement from offi’ce, provided they have been members of
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the Association for a period of five years immediately proceeding the
date of their retirement, and provided further that they are not identified
with fire protection from a commercia! standpoint. Honorary Life
Membership carries al! the privileges of active membership without dues.
Under that section Chief Fox makes that motion.
Motion carried.)
FSX-CHIEF SENI’C.OTT: Mr. President, it is a surprise to me that Chief
Fox should make it and Chief Allen second it. I want to thank the members
the Association for that. I consider it quite an honor to be made a life member
of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs. I was honored by the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Club by their making me an honorary member there. I am
highly honored here. I want to thank Chief Fox as my successor. I will say he
is a good fel!ow, and I am glad he got it. I thank you, boys. It was a surprise
to me. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT REIF: The only thing I would like to add is, we don’t want
to lose the value of your information. We want you to come here as long as you
live.
EX-CHIEF S~NNOT:T: I ~vill be there every time.
PRESIDENT REIF: Is there any other business to come before the Convention? The designation of holding the place of our. next convention.
CHIEF FOX: Being a bashful young man, I hate to be in the limelight all
the time, but as the representative of the Boston Fire Department I fee! perhaps
a word might be necessary to ask the indulgence of the Association to bring the
convention to Boston next year. Boston, as perhaps many of you know, contains
probably more points of historical interest than any other place in the country.
What are not in the city limits can easily be reached outside. We have wonderful Bunker Hil! Monument where men fought and bled. We have the’ famous
North Church where Paul Revere hung out the lanterns. We have Faneuil Hal!,
sometimes called the Cradle of Liberty, where the destines of our country in
many ways were fought. ¼re have on State Street the place where the first massacre took place in Boston. We have the old State House, ~vhich is filled with
historical things of great interest. We have a wonderful parking system, beautifu! drives in the immediate vicinity of our city--that includes Brookline--and
also I think there are hotel facilities enough to probably take care of a convention
of our size; and while I am not here to coerce you into coming to Boston, I am
here with a letter from His Honor, Mayor James M. Curley, who as you know
is a very progressive, up-to-date and go-for~vard mayor, and also a letter from the
ne~v Fire Commissioner, who is of the same mind. And I can only say I want
to add a word of my own too perhaps, if the Association sees fit, come to Boston.
It might mean an added burden to nay narrow shoulders, but I think probably we
can take care of you and give you a good time.
SECRETARY O’HEARN : I have a communication from the City of Boston, Office of the Mayor, addressed to the Secretary:
"In harmony with my ors1 invitation given to your directors last
month, I desire to heartily supplement the same in confirming by this
note my desire that the City of Boston may be honored by a visit of the
New England Fire Chiefs’ Association to hold their annual convention in
this City during the summer of ~93I.
"With many assurances of my highest consideration and esteem, t
am
Sincerely yours, ¯
JAMES M. CURLEY,
%{ayor."
~[ have one from the City of Boston, Fire Headquarters:
"My dear Chief O’Hearn:
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I am_ very happy to add my invitation to that of I-tis Honor the
5i~ayor to the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association to hold their annua! convention in the City of ~osto!~ during the summer of ~93I.

You may be sure that the City of ]Boston, with the assistance of ~is
Honor the Mayor, wil! be pleased to extend every effort to make the convention success fu! and entertaining in every way. I hardly think.it is
necessary {or me to specify the accommodations of this city for such a
convention.
With kind regards, I am,
Very truly yours,
EDWARD F. McLAUGHLIN
Fire Commissioner."
PRESIDENT REIF: Any other communications or offers for the convention for 19317 ~ guess that means only .one;.., the other is from a hotd. You{
kave here an invitation from the City of Boston.
CHIEF McPHEE, O.F LAWRENCE: ~ move the invitation be accepted.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT RE~F: Now we come up to our election of ot:ficers who wi!l
serve you’, in I93o to ~93~. Nominations are in order for President.
CTKIEF MAHONEY: I rise at this time to place in nomination for the
highest o~ce in this organization a man whom I have known for a number
years, a man perhaps every active member of the New England Fire. Chiefs’ AssoCiation has known, a rea!"live-wire a progressive and up-to-the-minute fire chief;
and as an organizer and leader outside of the fire department, I bdieve he is capable o~ ~u_hllmg any trust which may be reposed in him, and it gives me great
pleasure at this time to nominate for the highest olSce of this Association your
present First Vice-President, Selden R. Allen of Brookline.
CHIEF PACHL: ! second that nomination, move the nominations be dosed
and that the Secretary cast one ballot {or Seldon R. Allen of Brookline for President for the ensuing year.
(Motion carried.)
(Secretary cast one ballot and Selden R. ~len of Brookline was elected
President. )
PAST PRESIDENT REIF: ~ don’t think there is a higher honor you could
receive than for me to turn over this gavd to you as presiding oNcer {or y~he
ensuing year, and ~ herewith present you with thi~ gave!.
PRESidENT ALLEN: Mr. Retiring President, Brother Members, I am
deeply moved by my election to this high otSce and I pledge to you my best
forts to emulate the veW wonderful record made by nay predecessors. I pledge
to you my beat efforts along every line in your endeavot’s. That is the most and
the best I can guarantee, and no~{ my first offici!l act, and it is a genuine pleas,~ae, is to pin upo,~ you {his Past President’s badge w.hich you have so justly
earned. And my second oflqcia! act is to ask Chief ,Moran to represent this organization in presenting to this Retiring President a token of this Association.
CHIEF MORAN" In joining the distinguished array of Past Presidents
this Association, you have terminated a very s~ccessfu! year as President of the
New England Fire Chiefs. It has ahvays been a pleasure %r anyone to do business through you as President o{ this Association. You have always shown a
very deep interest in the activities and ~vdfare of this Association. It is with
greatest pleasure to me, as well as every other member of this Association, that
I present this wrist watch, a slight token, as a recognition o{ your services as
President of this Association and also for {he pleasant time and courtesy received
from you at our last convention at New Haven.
PAST PRES!DEN REIF" Mr. President, Past President Moran, ONcers
and Members of {he New England Association, Ladies: I can’t say anything just
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now. It certainly is a big surprise. The pins are taken out from under me. I
did expect the badge, and I used to laugh at people who got this way. It was
certainly a great pleasure and honor to serve as president of this Association. I
want not only to thank every member but to thank Ex-President Shepard for
starting me in as a director. What I have done for this Association has been a
pleasure, and I will continue to do anything I can for this Association at any time,
and I will give what assistance I can to the incoming President and the rest of the
Association. I thank you.
PRE~SIDENT ALLEN: I want to say I understahd fully just the feelings
of the retiring President. After presiding over the Massachusetts Chiefs’ Club
for severa! years and other organizations, I felt that nothing off earth could phase
me in making a speech, but today I did reach my Waterloo.
The next in order of business£ gentlemen, is the selection and election of
First Vice=President. I want to annomace that Chief Cote served you in the
capacity of Second Vice-President for the year just closing, and the Chair awaits
nominations for the office of First Vice-President.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: In order that there may be no misunderstanding, I have been authorized by Chief Cote to make this announcernent, that we
elected him last year against his wishes as Second Vice-President, he is not going to be here at this session and under no circumstances would he continue further. He cannot give it the time and cannot attet*d the meetings, and under the
circumstances I think it wel! for him to make such an announcement. So there
is no chance of Chief Cote going from Second to First Vice-President.
CHIEF ALMOND: I would like to nominate Chief Joseph S. Lawton of
Newport, R. I.
MEMBER: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Lawton for First Vice-President.
(Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one ballot for Chief
~loseph S. Lawton of Newport, R. I., for First Vice-President, and he was declared elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you to
this high office; and the next in order is the election of Second Vice-President.
Will you kindly nominate.
CHIEF CASEY: It gives me great pleasure to nominate Chief CharlesE.
Fortin of Lewiston, Maine.
ME, MBER: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
ballot for Chief Fortin for Second Vice-President.
(Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one bal!ot for Chief
Charles E. Fortin of Lewiston, Maine, for Second Vice-President, and he was
declared elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I want to welcome you.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDE,NT FORTIN: Mr. President and Members of
this Association, I am almost in the same predicament as Chief Reif, it is almost
impossible to say anything. It is a complete surprise, and as one of the younger
members speaking for youth, I will do a!l I can to help President Allen and do
all I can for the Association. Thank you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: There is just one request I want to make of our
new Second Vice-President, and that is that he keep out of the elevator wells in
Lewist0n." He is just recovering from a mishap in which he broke two xvrists and
a !or of .good intentions, and wKat else?
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT FORTIN: That is al!.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now comes the election of a Secretary. Chief
O’I-~earn has served you very faithfully for a number of years as Secretary and
Treasurer of this organization, with honor to the Association and credit to himself, and I want to digress from the usual course of procedure and pay tribute
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to the wonderful work this man has done for this organization. I-~e has put every
ounce of ability and every ounce of heart into this position, and it is a great honor
to pay tribute to this wonderfu! Secretary and Treasurer who has served us so
many years. (Applause). And the President now awaits nominations for the
position o~ Secretary and Treasurer.
CHIEF FC~v I move you the Secretary remain in tha~ job for life tenure
of O~ee. One thing which appealed to me about him is, we had a banquet
Watertown a few weeks ago and I sized him up very thorough!y, and he made
a very nice presiding o~Scer at that banquet.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" I want lo add that it is a just tribute to a man, not a
eulogy.
(~i~otion seconded and carried. The President cas~ one hal!or for John W.
O’Hearn for Secretary and Treasurer, and he was declared elected.)
~£Ek~BER" I move ihat the President cast one ballot for John W. O’Hearn
for Secretary of th~s organizalion.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" Mr. President and Members of the Association, I will be brief and just thank you for re-electing me and sa~ to you it has
been a pleasure to work with you and for you. The success is yours, noi mine.
I may be a !ittle urgent at times, bu~ i~l we didn’t have the co-operation you men
have given your of JScers, we wouldn’t have such a successful organization. That
is el! I have got to say at this time, and’ thank you.
~ tnow, gentlemen, comes the election of your
PRESIDENT ALLEN¯Ant
State Vice-Presidents. This should be approached with a great dea! of care becavse they represent the Association in ~he different states, and the first to be
acted upon is ihe Vice-President for the State of Maine. Chief Fortin served last
year, and ~s not eligible only through nomination to a higher ground. Wil! you
please nominate for Vice-Presiden~ for
CHIEF FORTIN" Mr. President, if I am al!owed to, it will give me great
pleasure to nominate Grover Lovejoy of Watervi!!e to represent Maine.
MEMBER" I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
bat!o~ for Chief Lovejoy as Vice-President for Maine.
(~Iotion seconded and carried. The Secretary cas~ one ba!lo~ for Chief
Grover D. Lovejoy of Waterville as Vice-President for Maine, and he ~vas declared elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN" The next is the selection of V{ce-President for the
State of Vermont Wi!l you ldndly nominate?
CHIEF KERRY" I make a motion that John C. Heney of Barre serve as
State Vice-Pres~dent.
(.Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one ballot for John
Heney of Barre, Vermont as Vice-Presiden~ for Vermont, and he was declared
elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN" And now comes the State of Massachusetts.
CHIEF KELLEY" ~e have a young fire chief, a man who is Past Presiden~ of the g*Iassachu~et~s State Firemen’s Association, a member o~ the legislative committee who has worked untirh~gly ia the efforts of legislation in behalf
of fire departments and firemen for the last eight years, and with great pleasure
I ~omh~ate Chief Wi!liam C. Mahoney of Peabody.
~/[EMBER’" I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
ballot for Chie{ Mahoney as Vice-President {or Massachusetts.
(Motion seconded and carried. ~he Secretary cast one ba!!ot for Wi!l~am "C. Mahoney of Peabody as Vice-President for Massachusetts, avd he was
declared elected.)
PRE~.IDENT ALLEN" Next i~ the State of New Hampshire.
CHIEF FRENCH" I nominate Chief Spring of Laconia.
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MEMBER" I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
ballot for Chief Spring as Vice-President for New Hampshire.
(Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one ballot for Arthur
\V. Spring of Laconia as Vice-President for New Hampshire, and he was declared elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Vice-President for Rhode Island.
CHIEF SAVAGE: I nominate John E. Rhodes of Saylesville, Rhode Island.
MEMBER" I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
ballot for Chief Rhodes for Vice-President for Rhode Island.
(Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one ballot for John E.
Rhodes of Saylesville for Vice-President for Rhode Island, and he was declared
elected. )
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Vice-President for Connecticut.
CHIEF VEIT: I place in nomination Chief Burns of Bridgeport.
MEMBER" I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary cast one
ballot for Chief Burns for Vice-President for Connecticut.
(Motion seconded and carried. The Secretary cast one ballot’ for Thomas
F. Burns of Bridgeport as Vice-President for Connecticut, and he was declared
elected.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The next in order is the selection of a Sergeant-atArms, and Chief O’Hearn asked for the privilege which I readily grant of placing
in nomination Chief Kennedy.
SECRETARY O’HEARN. In accordance with the notice I gave the opening day of the Convention so you fellows could go out and get busy, I nominate
John J. Kennedy of the Bryant Electric Company, Bridgeport. This is the first
plant fire chief given office in this Association.
(.!ohn J. Kenned)~ of Bridgeport elected as Sergeant-at-Arms.)
PRESIDENT ALLI~N. And it is now my great privilege and I~leasure to
appoint a Press Representative, and I am going to appoint Harry Belknap, of
Boston who has served so ably and so efficiently clear into the little details even
though they encroach on his leisure time, and it a great pleasure I know t~or all
of the men that I have selected you again for our Press Representative for the
coming year.
And now there is the Traffic Manager, and as he is a great taxpayer in the
citv of Brookline, I feel I must do no other way than appoint Mr. Cobb, which
I do.
And now comes the appointment of the Registrars who give their services
so freely, without remuneration, and are so used to them we would be at a loss
without them. They can just reach and take three dollars out of a fellow’s pocket, and I now reat~l~oint them to that office.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: The most important thing before the Convention at the present time is the salary you are going to pay the Secretary for the
next year. The Convention each year must vote the Secretary’s salary.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: What was the salary last year?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, for the past three years you have
been voting eight hundred dollars and I have taken five hundred dollars. Last
year because of conditions, one thin~ and another, I have been to considerable
expense on clerical assistance, and I took six hundred dollars out of the eight
hundred dollars voted.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I want to say that the President refuses to entertain a motion for anythin~ under eight hundred dollars, and awaits your vote.
CHIEF REIF" In the absence of Chief Kennedy, I make a motion we pay
the Secretary eight hundred dollars.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
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PRESIDENT ALLEN" It is a unanimous vote, and a tribute to the wonderful services yot~ render.
CHIEF HOLMES" I think he ought to take the eight hundred do!lars.
PRESIDENT ALLEN° And now, gentlemen, while I am not just in
order, I think as long as it is a bit early, if you have anything of interest to the
organization now would be the golden opportunity to present it.
CHIEF CASEY" I would like to have Mr. Mahoney of Peabody explain
for the interest of the members of the departments outside the state of Massachusetts how that law was passed so that in case a fireman was ki!led in the performance of his duty, his widow and children are to receive a pension. Ill ~.~e
will please give all the facts, .and the reason for my suggesting that is so ~he
members of other states probably could get a bil! passed in their states, so in
case a member of the. fire department is killed, their wives and children could get
a pension.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" Will you kindly explain to the gathering ~vhat
Chief Casey has requested?
CHIEF MAHONEY° I will try to explain as briefly as I can and give
a general outline. Previous to 1928 in Massachusetts a member of an organized
fire department or where no organized fire department existed, the state of
Massachusetts paid to the widow of a man killed in the actual practice of duty
or death from injury received in the performance of his duty the sum of one
hundred and twenty-five dollars and for minor children up to sixteen two dollars
a week. The firemen of Massachusetts have not bee~ content with that bil!.
A fireman is.rendering a public service, and should he be taken in the performance
of his duty, his city or state owes thae }famii’~y a decent livelihoodo About
years ago our organization tackled this proposition, and I am goina to tell you
it doesn’t come easy, you have got to get out and fight for it. We app,eared
before various legislative committees, including the Committee on Pensions.
Those are the conditions which you are bound to-get tip against, and you have t.o
go at it and stick to it; don’t lay down on the job. This law was passed this year
with third amendment and we are going after another. The law in brief is this"
A man killed in the fire service in the actual performance of duty either at a fire,
returning from or going to, or any duty ordered by the chief officer, or dying from
injuries received at that time, the city or town wl~ose department he is a member
of pays to his widow one thousand dollars amma!ly for each minor child unti~ he.
reaches the age of eighteen, or if mentally defective after eighteen the sum of
two hundred dollars a year up to the fuli salary of that man. For instance,
man in the fire department drawing t~vo thousand do!lars a year, should he die.
and leave a widow and five children under eighteen, his widow would receive
two thousand dollars a year. If a man leaves a widow and one child, she receives
twelve hundred dollars a year. In the event of the woman remarrying, that sum
is advanced to two hundred sixty-five dollars, but at no time to be more than the
annua! salary. Two years ago we had a bill passed and took in two-thirds of a"
man’s salary, and year before last ~ve had the clause amended so a single man with
father or mother dependent on him, they could draw. This year the bil! is compulsory and was. iiacreased to the fu!t salary. I understand in some states there
are no provisions of that kind made. I don’t understand what their provisions
are, but I have heard people talk about local relief funds or pension funds. Make
that bi!l compulsory. If you don’t, a lot of small places and big places, too, won’t
accept the bil!. I think Massachusetts reports an average of about "ten deaths
year, so that the sum is never going to be enormous in a year. The opponents
draw a big picture of the increased taxation, but don’t lay down to them but get
into the Legislature and get what justly belongs to any family of a man whose
life is lost at a fire. I am going to try f~] get a copy of the bil!, and if any who
wish it wi!l write me when they get home, I will try to get a copy for you.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN: Hats anybody else anything he wants to bring up
for consideration? Remelnber this is a family gathering, feel perfectly free to
speak upon any subject. If there is no further business, the next in order is a
motion to adjourn.
CHIEF REIF: I move you, Mr. President, we now adjourn.
(Convention adjourned at 3:4o P.M.)
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MAINE
Barter, Miles F., Asst Chief, Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Berry, W. W., Ex-Chief, Io3 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
Blethen, Chester H., Ex-Chief, 19 Goff St., Auburn, Maine.
Bowker, Charles W., Chief, South Paris, Maine.
Bradish, F. L., Chief, Eastport, Maine.
Cantata, Frank, Ex-Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Chadbourne, Charles C., Chief, Sanford, Maine.
Coleman, George H., Chief, Fryeburg, Maine.
Currier, John H., Chief, South Windham, ~Viaine.
Doyle, Irving T., Chief, I6.~ ’No. Main St., Brewer, Maine.
Fortin, Charles E., Chief, Lewiston, Maine.
Freeman. H. D., Asst. Chief, So. Windham, Maine.
~riffin, Charles, Chief, Skowhegan, Maine.
Hamor, Roy, Chief, Bar Harbor, Maine.
Hayes, Timothy A., Central Fire Station, Biddeford, Maine.
Hill, Charles E., Chief, Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Hinkley, J. A., Asst. Chief, Richmond, Maine.
Hogan, Walter E., Chief, Orono, Maine.
Hurd, G. Walter, Chief, Oldtown, :Maine.
Hutchinson, Edward J., Chief Engineer, Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Kerrigan, T. Martin, Fire Commissioner, Lewiston, Maine.
Lewis, W. B., Chief, Wiscasset, Maine.
Liscomb, John I., Newspaper, Reporter, I Woodbury St., So. Portland MMne.
Lovejoy, Grover D., Chief, Waterville, Maine.
MacQuoid, W. H. V., Ex-Chief, Wilton, Maine.
Mason, W. S., Chief, Bangor, Maine.
McCarthy, George S., Ex-Fire Comm., Lewiston, Maine.
McCurdy, George Ro, Chief, Augusta, Maine.
McKay, H. L., Chief, Presque Isle, Maine.
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, Rumford,, Maine.
Milliken, Elbrid.~e H.. Box .~2 Assoc., 27 Elm St., Saco, Maine.
Newick, Albert E., Chief, York Harbor, Maine.
Orr, L. E., Chief, Wilton, Maine.
.
Parent, AI., Wade and Dunton Motors, Inc., Lewiston, Me.
Pate, Edmund, 2nd. Asst. Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Pendleton, lohn L., Chief, Saco, Maine.
Ramsdell, Edgar E.. Ex-Asst. Engineer..~69 Main St., Lewiston, Maine.
Randlette, J. W., Chief, Richmond, Maine.
Ricker, Euffene T., Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Sanborn, Oliver T., Chief, Portland, Maine.
Shaw, Danie! T.. Economy Fire Alarm, Io5 Preble St., Portland, Maine.
Small, Roy K., Ex-Chief, Augusta, Maine.
Spaulding, Howard C., 6~ Western Ave., Augusta, Maine.
Stewart, Elmer E., Chief, No. Berwlck, Maine.
Turner, Harry ,M., Chief, Springvale, Maine.
Winship, Daniel R., Central Fire Station, Biddeford, Me.
16£
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
Adams, George F., Chief, 34 Auburn St., Exeter, N.
Austin, C. H., Fire Commissioner, Nashua, N. H.
Colby, Harry E., Chief, Franklin, N. H.
Crowley, Roger, Chief, International Shoe Co., Manchester, N. Ho
Dauphney, Charles A., Chief, Gotham, N. H.
Dolley, Herbert Ao, Chief, Tilton, N.
Driscoll, Timothy E., Chief, P. O. Box 33, Peterborough, N. H.
Estabrook, A. Ralph, Chief, Newton, N.
French, Charles H., Chief, Manchester, N. H.
Goodrich, Ra|ph S., Chief, Box 235, Epping, N.
Green, William Co, Chief, Concord, N. Ho
Hathorn, R. Co, Chief, West Lebanon, N.
Henderson, Josiah N., Chief, Merrimack, N. H.
Hilchey, Harry Do, Chief Bedford F. Do, R.F.D. No. 7, Manchester, N. lt.
Hildreth, Albert ~F., Chief, Hollis. N. H.
Hough, Willis F., Chief, Lebanon, N. H.
Jones, Eleazer .L., Ex-Chief, 295 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Lewin, Charles H., Chief, 3 Pleasant St., Hanover, N. H.
Lewis, George E., Chief, Box~453, Newport, N.
Lewis, Percy R., Chief, Ashland, N. H.
Lintott, H. C., Fire Commissioner, Nashua, N.
Monahan, H. J., Chief, .Berlin, N. Ho
Nash, Carro!l M., Chief, Dover, N. Ho
Newman, William Eo, Ex-Chief, Hiilsboro, N. Ho
Pattee, P. W., Chief, Goffstown, N. Ho
Post, A. H., Chief, Spoffard, N° H o
Riley, E. B., Chief, Keene, N. H.
Robinson, George E., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord, N.
Robinson, George O., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord, N. H.
Rum.ril!, Eugene C., Chief, Hillsboro, N. !-I.
Sargent, Fred M., Chief, Sunapee, N.
Sears, C. Eo, Chief Engineer, Claremont, N.
Smith, James E., Chief, Nashua, N. H.
Spring, Arthur W., Chief, Laconia, N. H.
Stevens, George B., Chief, Kingston, N. H.
Thomas, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, lBerlin, N. H.
Whiting, Homer lB., Chief, I-Iampton lBeach, N0 H.
"
Wiswe11, A. J., Chief, Colebrook, No H.
Woods, William F., Chief, Portsmouth, N. t-I.
VERMONT
Baraw, Perle F., Chie~ Pc O. Box 446, Lyndonville, Vt.
Burr, Earl C., Chief, Enosl~urg lra!ls, Vt.
Burr, George C., Central Fire Station, lBurlington, Vt.
Carry, William E., Asst. Chief, lBurling~zon, Vt.
Cassidy, Ear!, Ist. Asst. Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Collin, Henry A., Chief, Proctor, Vto
Cowels, II. R., Lyndonville, Vt.
Dix, Ernest A., 4 Marlboro St., lBrattleboro,
Dunn, J. C., Ex-Chief, Rutland, Vto
Duso, Carmi Jo, Enosburg Falls,
Dutton, J. M., Asst. Chief, White River .~unction, Vto
Dwine!l, James E., Chief, We!ls River, VL
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Ferguson, F. Howard, Supt. Fire Alarm, 234 Grove St., Bennington, Vt.
Gunther, Paul, Chief, Winooski, Vt.
Harrington, T. C., Chief, Barton, Vt.
He.hey, John C., Chief, Barre, Vt.
Humphrey, E. F., Chief, Newport, Vt.
Hurlbut, Chas. H., Chief, Richford, Vt.
Hutchinson, Fred A., Chief, White River Junction, Vt.
Keery, Thomas D., Chief, St. Albans, Vt.
Koltonski, Alfred H., Chief, Rutland, Vt.
Lonergan, William J., Chairman Fire Committee, 142 Scott St., Bennington, Vt.
Martin, H. M., Ex-Chief, Enosburg, Vt.
McCuin, C..J., Deputy Chief, Johnson, Vt.
McGill, John C., Chief, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Metiguy, Robert F., Asst. Chief, Bethel, Vt.
Montgomery, C. L., Chief, West Rutland, Vt.
Moore; Edwin D., 7oo Gage St., Bennington,
Morton, Edward A., Pres. V.S.F.A., St. Albans, Vt.
Persons, Vaney P., Chief, Montpelier, Vt.
Preble, A. G. Fire Marshal, State House, Montpelier, Vt.
Putnam, William W., Chief, Essex Jct., Vt.
Read, Myron S., Chief, Woodstock, Vt.
Rublee, R. J., Ex-Chief, Enosburg Fa!ls, Vt.
Shepard, Harley, Chief, Bethel, Vt.
Smalley, D. B., Chief, Sterling Hose Co., Johnson, Vt.
Stockwell, Carl, Chief, Burlington, Vt.
Way, R. E., Chief, Manchester, Vt.
Whalen, Richard T., 78 Front St., Burlington, V’t.
MASSACHUSETTS
Abel, Henry F., Chief, Westwood, Mass.
Abbott, Charles S., Sanford Fire App., 529 Cambridge St., Boston, Mass.
Abbott, William F., Fabric Fire Hose, IOI8 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Adams, Delmont C., Chief, Millis, Mass.
Adams, John T., ExrChief, Marblehead, Mass.
Airola, J~hn B., Supt. of Wires, Revere, Mass.
Alger, Fred B., Maxim Motor Co., Midd!eboro, Mass.
A!len, Franklin B., Chief, Marion, Mass.
Allen, Ralph O., Chief West- Brookfield, Mass.
Allen, Sel~len R., Chief, Brookline, Mass.
A~mbrose, George C., Box 52 Assoc., IOO Arlington St., Boston, Mass.
Atkins, W. H. H., Chief, P. O. Box 243, Marblehead, Mass.
Austin, George W., Box 52 Assoc., U.S. Gauge Co., ~7o Summer St., Boston,

Mass. i.!’i

Ayers, Howard J., Centra! Rly.Sig. Co., ~ I4I Commonwealth Ave., Allston, .Mass.
Bacon, J. R., Chief, 24o Washington St., Weymouth, Mass.
Baggs, M. C., Chief, Belchertown, Mass.
Ball, Chas. H., Greenfield Tap & Die Co., Greenfield, Nass.
Barker, John J., Boston Coupling Co., 297 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Bartlett, Ernest N., Chief, Bi!lerica, Mass.
Barton, R. W., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Beckwith, Elwin, Ellis Fire App. Co., 2 Broadway, Somerville, Mass.
Belcher, E. Foster, Fire Department, Winthrop, Mass.
Belcher, Warren H., Chief, Winthrop, Mass.
Belknap, Harry, Bo’x 52 Assoc., ~85 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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Belmore, Arthur, Chief, Webster, Mass.
Berggren, Kar! R., Asst. En~neer, Oxford, Mass.
Berry, W. A., Ex-Chief, School St., Danvers, Mass.
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexington, Mass.
Blackett, Alexander H., Badger Fire Extinguisher Co., 962 Park Square Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.
Blair, William j~., Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
Blaisdel!. Harry E., Chief, Rowley~ Mass.
Blancha~:d, Arthur H., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge, Mass.
B!ossom, Fred C., Ex-Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
Bousquet, Peter D., Chief, East Brookfield, Mass.
Boyce, F. A., Ist. Nat. Bank Bldg., Attleboro, Mass.
Bowen, George H., Sect. Eastern Assoc., ~4I Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Box 52 Association Room 23o, 3o Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Breagy, Richard T., Chief, Dover, Mass.
Breslin, Charles J., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Shattuck Road, Watertown, Mass.
Breslin, James E., Jr., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Shattuck Road, Watertown, Mass.
Brock, Patrick J., Chief, Woodland Road, Southboro, Mass.
Brooks, E. W., Amer. Dist. Te!. Co., 6O State St., Boston, Mass.
Brown, Albert T., Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Brown, Henry A., Ex-Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, !o Bennett St., Woburn, Mass.
Bugbee, Percy, N.F.P.Ao, 4o Central St., Boston, Mass.
Caldwe11, John S., Engineer, N:ew Eng. Ins. Exchange, 4o Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Campbell, John, Supt., IOO Boy!ston St., Boston, Mass.
Carberry, William F., Chief, 68 Carberrv Road, E. Walpole, Mass.
Carlow, Harry, Ahrens-Fox. Co., 6o Ch{,rch Green, Taunton, Mass.
Carolan, Lawrence, Jr., La-France-Foamite, ~4I Webster Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Cart, Peter E., Fire Commissioner, Lawrence, Mass.
Carro11, William J., Gamewe!! Co., ~o~2 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Cartwright, Archibald, Asst. Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
Casey, James M., Chief, Cambridge, Mass.
Casey, John L., Chief, A2bington, ~Mass.
Chapman, Charles "Sandy" Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Io22 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
Charnock, P. C., New England !ns. Ex., 4o Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Chase, Edward E., Chief, Lynn, Mass.
Clair, Alfred W., Back Bay Patrol, Room 215, 3o Huntin~on Ave., Boston, Mass.
Clark, Fred A., Chief, Attleboro, Mass.
Cobb, George ~F., Box q2 Assoc., 774 Albany St., Boston, Mass.
Codman, Russeli, Jr., ~ortable Lighting Eq. Co., 5o Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Coffin, J. A., Araerican LaFrance Co., ~65 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Cotlins, Waldo A., Chief, Holliston, Mass.
Comins, Charles E., Chief, P. O. Box 59~, Warren, Mass.
Cook, ~Frank ’L., Ex-Chief, Rowley, Mass.
Corcoran, Edward T., Oxford, ~iIass.
Corcoran, Wi!liam Bo, Box 52 Assoc., 75 Palfrey Road, Belmont, Mass.
Cowles, A. Lee, Eureka Fire Hose Co., Io33 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Coyle, Philip Edward, Jr., t38 Mounfford St., Brookline, Mass.
Cram, Wi!liam Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., ~73 Pleasant St., Arlin~on, Mass.
Creeden, C. Frank, Chief, Newburyport, Mass. ,
Cribby, Joseph A., Chief, Somervi!le, Mass.
Crossett, Willard E., Chief, Gen. Elec. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.
Crowe, John P., Ex-Chief, Westboro, Mass.
Cuneo, M. Jo, Captain F.D., Woburn, Mass.
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Curtaz, Charles j., Box 5s Assoc., x, Linnet St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Daggett, W. H., Chief, Springfield, Mass.
Dahill, E. Fo, Chief, New Bedford, Mass.
Damon, J. F., Ex-Chief, Milford, Mass.
Daoust, Samue!, Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Daniels, Albert W., Box 52 Assoc., ~27 Harvard Ave., A!lston, Mass.
Daub, H. H., Chief, Bryantvi!le, Mass.
Dawson, L., Ga_mewell Co., Io22 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Day, Edwin L., Chief, ~Wilming~on, Mass.
Day, Hardee G. V., 47 Florence St., Malden, ,Mass.
Day, John H., Captain F. D., 47 Ocean St., Lynn, Mass.
DeCourcey, D. H., Chief, Winchester, Mass.
Deibel, Andrew F., Seagrave Company, Io22A Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
Mass.
Deslauriers, Theodore, Chief, Ware, Mass.
deVeer, Harotd W., Fyre-I~’reeze, 95o Park Square Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Dickinson, Frank F., Chief, Brockton, Mass.
Dobbratz, Fred L., Lieut. F. D., Ladder I8, Pittsburg, St., Boston, Mass.
Dolan, Joseph A., Deputy Chief, x6 Tyndale St., Roslindale, Mass.
Dolan, William E., Box 52 Assoc., Boston Herald, Boston, Mass.
Donne!l, Chester Lo, Chief, Walpole, Mass.
Don,van, J. A., Ex-Chief, Lynnfield, Mass.
Doran, Andrew T., Chief, Turners Falls, Mass.
Dow, Thomas, Chief, 75 Union St., i, Methuen, Mass.
Doyle, John P., Ex-Chief, 37 Atwood St., We!tesley, Mass.
Driekorn, Otto Mo, Fire Commissioner, 3~o Park St., Holyoke, Mass.
Drew, C. R., Chief, ~o9 Summer St., Kingston, Mass.
Duchesneau, Joseph E., Chief, 2oo Main St., Southbridge, Mass.
Dummer, Wi!1iam, Disto Chief, Rowley, Mass.
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, Whitman, Mass.
Eames, Hugh L., Captain F. D., Reading, Mass.
Edrnands, J. Wiley, Chief, Central Railway Signs! Co., 272 Centre St., Newton,
Mass.
Edwards, Fred A., Chief Electrician, Melrose, Mass.
Egan, John H., Ex-Chief, 88 Spruce St.0 Milford, Mass.
Eltis, N. S., 9 Revere Place, Medford, Mass.
Endicott, Charles K., Chief, Canton, Mass.
Erickson, John O., Ex-Chief, Newburyport, Mass.
Estabrook Willard Wo, Fire Commissioner, 2I9 Harvard Ave., Brookline, Mass.
Fates, Howard A., Asst. Chief, West Medway, Mass.
Fa[!~n, M. J., Fire Marshal, L. Co Chase Co., Watertown, Mass.
~lt~ Leonard G., Fire Protection Eng., P. O. Box 53, Highland Station, Springfield, Mass.
Fay, Robert ~., Box 5~ Assoc., ~ Court St., Boston, Mass.
Fief}ring, Wi!liam B., Chief, Barre, Mass.
Floyd, Frank L., Ex-Chief, Manchester, Mass.
Flyrm, Daniel W., Chief, 54 Russel! St., Great Barrington, Mass.
Folsom, Eugene G., Asst. Chief, Salisbury, Mass.
Foster, Frank W., Chief, North Brookfield, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Chief, Boston, Mass.
Furgang, Leonard, 44 Edgemere Road, W. Roxbury, Mass.
Gage, Charles H., Supt. Fire Alarm, Amesbury, Mass.
GateIy, John J., Chief, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
Gatzke, Otto K., Ex-Chief, x4 Wakefield St., Webster, Mass.
1@

Germond, George, Gamewell Co., lO22 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,~. Mass.
Geyer, John, Chelsea Fire Dept., Chelsea, Mass.
..
Gillis, Augustus C., 3 Bartlett Axe., Arlington,. Mass.
Glazier, Marry A., Hotel Clarendon, Boston,
¯
Mass .....
Glynn, Theoo A., Ex-Fire .Comm., I8 Vine St., Roxbury, Mass
Gobeil, Frank, Fire Commissioner, 43 Ely St., Holyoke, Mass.
Goodwin, Fred M., Boston Con. Gas Co., IOO Arlington St., Boston, Mass
Gorham, Joseph T., 136 Broad St.., Boston, Mass.. ....... ¯ ~ .~,:.
Graham, Fred D., Chief, Wakefield, Mass. ....
Grant E. H., Jr., McNeil Olson Co., Vernon St., N.orwodd, Mass. i ...... .
Grant, F. M., Fyre-Freze Corp., lO Colonial Ave., Newtonvitle, Mass
Green, Gordon C., Ex-Disto Chief, Hingham, Mass.
.
.
Grout, R. D., Int. Fire Eqpt. Co., lO Browne .St., Brookline, Mass. ¯ .
o
Haddock, Henry, Capt. F..-D., Lynn, Mass.
. ..
.. ..
Hall, Frank P., Chief, Atho!, Mass.
Haller, Julius, Box 52 Assoc., 9 Coulton Parkl Needham, Mass..
Ham, P. E., Chief, Everett Mass.
. .....
Hanna, James F., Dep. Chief, Milton, Mass.
’ , . ~.
Hannigan, John J., Chief, Norwood, Mass.
.
Harding, Marry J., Fire Commissioner, Revere, Mass.
.
.Harrigan, Henry J., Chief, Dedham, Mass.
i.... ¯
Harrison, Frank R., Chief, Onset, Mass.
Harts.n, William A., Asst. Chief, Orange, Mass.
. ....
Haskell, Parker B., Lynn Fire ~Dept., Lynn, Mass.
. ....
-.. ...
¯
Hawkins, William H., Chief, Haverhil!, Mass.
Hill, William H., Chief, Belmont, Mass .......
Hiller Albert E., Chief,. Plymouth, ~Mass.
Hilton, Henry, Capt. F. D., Gloucester, Mass.
..
Hiser, Charles, Chief, Adams, Mass.
Hollis, John T., Ex-Chief, !-Iingham, M~ss.
Holmes, Dennis D., Asst. Chief, 642 Maple St., Fall River, Mass.
Holmes, J. Marry, Chief, Milton, Mass.
Hooben, James A., 349 Bay St., Taunton, Mass.
I.iorne William D., Chief, Millbury, Mass.
Hoyt, Rev. H. Chester, 354 Cabot St.,.-Beverly, Mass.
Hudson, David ,M., Chief, Chelsea, Mass.
Hurley~ Patrick J., Chief, Holyoke, Mass.
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox, Mass.
Hyatt, Henry J., Chief, Fitchburg, Mass.
Hyland, D., Capt. F. D., Ware, Mass.
Ickrath, W. M., lO22 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Ingalls, Jerome M., Box 52 Assoc. 9 Portland St., Lynn, Mass.
Jame, gon, Frank J., 4 Mellen St., Dorchester, Mass.
Jenkins, Allen, Asst. Chief, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Jenks, Fred A,, Ex-Fire Comm., P!ymouth, ~Mass.
Johnson, George L., Chief, Waltham, Mass.
Johnson, Robegt H., Ex-Chief, Holden, Mass.
Johnston, Howard S., Am. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co.,1265 Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.
Jones, Elam B., Chief, West Springfield, Mass.
Joy, Mellen R., Chief, Saugus, iMass.
Keane, John W., Ex-Depo Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Keene, John Ho, Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston, Mass.
Kelley, John J., Captain F. D., 99 Main St., Watertown, Mass.
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, Danvers, Mass.
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Kellogg, Samuel E., Chief, Hopedale, Mass.
Kimball Howard C., Chief, Salem, Mass.
Kimbal!, Nelson W., 37 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
King, Herbert E., Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 5~ Assoc., 2~ Gould
Kingsbury, Allan Ao, Chief, Medfield, Mass.
Kinsella, Alfred, Mine Safety Appliances, 3o Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Kitchen, Louis Edgar, Chief, U. S. Vet Hosp. No. 89, Rutland Heights, .Mass.
Klein%lder, Henry C., 3 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Knowtes, C. H., Chief, Hamilton, Mass.
Koch, James S., Dep. Chief, Salem, Mass.
Kurth, Frederick W o, Box 5~ Assoc., 2o3~ Columbus AJze., Boston, Mass.
LaCroix, Charles, Ex~Chief, Millis, Mass.
Lane Charles Eo, Chief, 64 E. Main St., Orange, Mass.
Latham, DaNel E., 4~ Linden Ave°, Somerville, Mass.
Leonard, Fred Ao, Chief, P. O. Box 44~, Taunton, Mass.
Lewis, Wiltiam I-Io, Fabric Hose Co., P. O. Box 764, Worcester, Mass.
Little, Robert Wo, Box 5~ Assoc., 43 Carlton St., Brookline, .Mass.
Logan, Edward A., Chief, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Longden, Ralph Lo, Ceno Ryo Signal Co., ~7~ Centre St., Newton, Mass.
Looney, Daniel Jo, SeCo Mass° State Firemen’s Asso% ~o45 Old South Bldgo,
Boston, Mass.
Loring, Mason L., Depo Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Love11, Harry joseph, Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Brighton,
Mass.
Lucier, Johr~ L., Chief, Northampton, Mass.
Lyor~s, C. W., Room ~oo8, Staffer Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Mahoney, Thomas H., Chief, Westfield, Mass.
Mahoney, Wo C., Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Mansfield, Lucius R., Ex-Chief, Rehoboth, Mass.
Many, Robert, Fabric Fire Hose Co., xo~8 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Mars, James J., Dep. Chief, Concord, Mass.
Marchant, Homer R., Chief, Gloucester, Mass.
Martin, Bert L., Supt Fire Alarm, 95 Union St., Mansfield, Mass.
Martin, Frank F., Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
Mason, William K., American Elec. Co., 858 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Maxim, C. W., Ex-Chief, Middleboro, Mass.
Maxim, E. L., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, Mass.
McCall, William F., Chief, Stoneham, Mass. ’
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere, Mass.
McCarthy, Charles L., Chief, Worcester, Mass.
?~{cCarthy, Justin A., He~ry K, Barnes Co., 234 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
McCorkle, W. J., Araer. LaFrance Co., ~65 Boy!ston St., Boston, Mass.
McElroy, William C., Capt. F. D., 564 Mr. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.
McGonigle, Michael, ~o45 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
McLaughlin, Edward F., Fire Commissioner, 2~ Pond St., Boston, Mass.
McLaughlin, J. A., Amer. Fire Equip. C~o, 45~ Broad St., Boston,
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston, Ma~s.
McLean, Waiter M., Dep. Chief, Bostorb Mass.
McNamara, Fred T., Capt. F. D.1 95o Humphrey St., Swarripscott, Mass.
McNamara, Thomas F., Ex-Chief, We!lesley Hi.lls, Mass.
McPl~ee, Michael, Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Mehaffey, Ralph Eo, Ex~Chief, Rowley, Mass.
Merchant, Waker t-I., Jr., New Eng. Ins. Exch., ~8 Oliver St., Boston; Mass:
Merri!l, Guy R., Box 5~ Assoc., ~49 Upland Rd., Cambridge, MaSs.
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Metcalfe, Herbert L., Jr., Fire Dept., I~. W. Central St., Franklin, Mass.
Miguel, Manue! S., Chief, Manchester, Mass.
Miller, Dean H., Chief, ]Box 56, Ashland, Mass.
Minehan, Edw. C., Ex-Chief, I34 Howe St., :Marlboro, Mass.
Mitchell, Melvin P., Chief, Hudson, Mass.
Moloy, James E., State Forest Warden, I7 Elijah St., ~Voburn, Mass..
Montmeny, Arthur, Chief, Chicopee, Mass.
¯ ....
Morris, F. J., Ex-Chief, 67 Middlebury St., Lawrence, Mass.
Moulson, Leslie, Ware, .Mass.
Moulton, E. G., Ahrens-Fox Co., 79 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass.
Moulton, James E., ]Box 52 Assoc., 674 }3roadway, So. Boston, Mass.
Mulock, Franklin C., Chief, Newton St., Weston, Mass.
Murray, John O., Chief, ~I Washington St., Monson, Mass.
Neary, John H., Chief, Natick, Mass.
Nelson, George L., Chief, Groveland, Mass.
Newhall, Terry A., 47° Broad St., Lynn, ~Mass.
Newman, Frank C., Chief, Melrose, Mass.
Newman, John L., B. F. Appl. Corp., I66 Union St., Everett, Mass.
Nichols, George W., Supt. Fire Alarm, 8 Charles St., Woburn, Mass.
Nicolls, John T., Chief, Maiden, Mass.
O’Brien, Ernest E., Chief, 55 West St., Milford, Mass.
O’Hearn, John W., Chief, Watertown, .Mass.
O’Keefe, Vincent P., Ex-Supt. F.. A., 89 Gardner Pkway, Peabody, Mass.
Oliver, John T., Chief, 262 Wash. St., Marblehead, Mass.
Olson, Albert T., Box 53, Walpole, Mass.
O’Nei!l, E. J., Boston Wov. Hose & R. Co., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge, Mass.
Ordway, O. O., Chief, Reading, Mass.
Otis, Donald K., Union Water Meter Co., 33 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass.
Packard, H. R. & Sons, 8 Mope St., Attleboro, Mass.
Palmer, C. F., No E. Pass. Agt. B & M., ~2 Dearborn Road, Somervi!le, Mass.
Parker, P. Hildreth, ]Box 52 Assoc., 8I Benjamin Road, Belmont, Mass.
Partenhemer, Phillip, Chief, Greenfield, Mass.
Peterson, Leon A., Chief, Whitman, .Mass.
Philbrook, George A., Chief, Middleboro, Mass.
Phillips, Lawrence J., Box 52 Assoc., ~49 Windsor Ave., Watertown, Mass.
Pierce, Waker, Ex-Chief, Arlington, Mass.
Poor, J. H., Supt. Fire Alarm; Winthrop, Mass.
Pratt, Herbert K., Box 52 Assoc., 24 Spring Hill Ave., Bridgewater, Mass.
Price, Alexander, Jr., Ex-Chief, Fairhaven, Mass.
Qualey, Thomas, Chief, Medford, Mass;
Quinlan, Henry M., 87 Summer’ St., Dorchester, Mass.
Quintan, T. Robert, Chief, Needham, Mass.
Rgndlett, Clarence W., Chief, Newton, Mass.
Rausch, Geo. H., Sanford Motors, 235 No. Beacon St., Brighton; Mass.
Ray, LeBaron L., Lieut. F. D., 34 Union St., Nantucket, Mass..
Reth, John W., State Fire Marshal, State House, Boston, Mass.
Rich, S. M., Ex-Chief, S0merville, Mass.
Richardson, Guy H., Chief, Dracut, Mass.
Richardson, Irvin Fogg, Vacuum Oil Co., ~8 Woodbine Road, Medf0rd, Mass.
Robertson, Ralph C., Chief, No. Attleboro, Mass.
Robinson, Geo. E., 8o Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Rodier, Hilaire, Ex-Chief, Ware, Mass.
Rounseville, C. Co, Jr., Fire Commissioner, ~64 French St., Fall River, Mass.
Rustic, J. lB., Am. Dist. Tel. Co., 6o State St., Boston, Mass.
Russell, F. Ao, Ex-Chief, Leominster; Mass.
.
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Saulnier, John E., Chief, North Adams, Mass.
Saunders, E. F., Ex-Chief, i i2 Clark Road, Lowell, Mass.
Saxon.. Harry, ]Ex-Chief, 9 ~Winter St., Saugn~s, Mass.
Scutly, John J., ]Box 52 Assoc., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Sennott, Daniel F., Ex-Chief-Honorary-Life, I I~ Lambseer Rd., \¥. Roxbury,
Mass°
Shaw, Mo Ao, Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, Mass.
Shepard, Wo C., Chief, Pittsfield, Mass°
Sibtey, Elmer Eo, Chief, P. O. Box Io6, Grafton, Mass.
Slaman, To H., Chief, Wellesley, Mass.
Smith, Roland Lo, The Portalite Co., I Io9 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Soper, Arthur E., Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Spooner, Edward G, Jr., Chief, Fairhaven, Mass.
Sprague, Myron E., Chief, Leicester, Mass.
Stahl, Ernest Jo, Wo A. Wood Co., 373 Atiantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
Steere, Burton, Dist. Chief, Springfield, Mass.
Stevens, Henry J., Chief, Hul! Fo D., Nantasket Beach, Mass.
Stevens, Jo Russell, Chief, Salisbury, Mass.
Stone, E. V., Chief, Ludlow, Mass.
Su!livan, Dr. E. B., Box 52 Assoc., 3o Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Sullivan, James C., Chief, Lowell, Mass.
Sullivan, Jeremiah F., Chief, Fall River, Mass.
Sullivan, John Eo, Ex-Chief, P. O. Box x4, Plymouth, :Mass.
Sullivan, Colo Thos., Ex-Fire Comm. Honorary, Boston, Mass.
Swak, Waiter, Chief, West Newbury, Mass.
Sylvester, Clarence N., 93o Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Taft, Frank, Sea,ave Company, xo~ Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Tappen, Robert M., Chief, ~67 Main St., Gardner, Mass.
Taytor, Edward Wo, Lexington, Mass.
Tierney, Daniel Bo, Chief, Arlington, Mass.
Tiffany, F. M., Ex-Chief, Io~ Comm. A~’e., Boston, Mass.
Tighe, William A., Box 5~ Assoc., Boston Globe, Boston, glass.
Toone, Go Gilbert, ~oee Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Torrey, Archie W., Chief, No. Scituate, Mass.
Tourte!!otte, Fred F., Fire Equip. Co., P. O. Box ~7~, Springfield, Mass.
Tracer, Frank E., Chief, Woburn, Mass.
Tracer, Hubert W., Amer.. Fire Equip. Co., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Treen, Arthur L., Chief, West Medway, Mass.
Tuckerman, Charles D., Knight & Thomas Inc., 212 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
Turnbull, Charles A., Box 52 Assoc., 2~5 Winslow Road, Waban, Mass.
Tyler, Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., ~56 Common St., Belmont, Mass.
Upham, Earl H., Dep. Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Van Valen, Alfred, Amer. Dist. Te!. Co., 6o State St., Boston, Mass.
Viles, Walton Wo, Chief, Box ~8, Raynham, Mass.
Wake, Irving C, Chief, Bedford, Mass.
Walden, Gorton L., Sgpt. Prot. Dept., 57 Exchang~ St., Worcester, Mass.
Walker, H. S., N. F. P. A., 6o Batterymarch St.; Boston, Mass
Wall, Arthur M., Box 52 Assoc., ~4 Charlesgate West, Boston, Mass.
Walsh, Peter E., Ex-Chief, ~42 Devon St., Roxbury, Mass.
V4a_ton, Henry, Fire Comm., Plymouth, Mass.
Warnock, James, Chief, Swampscott, Mass.
Webb, Fred, Dep. Chief, Engine 5, So. Weymouth, Mass.
.~.
Webber, Joseph A., Amer. Lagrance Co., I265 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. -Wedger, Waker L., ~8 Bellevue Road, BeImont, Ma.ss.
Wentworth, Leslie C., Chief, Oxford, Mass.
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Watts Regulator Company
Manufacturers of

STEAM AND WATER SPECIALTIES
Lawrence, Mass.

250-252 Lowell Street

Chief :\R]’tt UR W. SPRING, State Vice-President, Laconia, N. H.

...... GAS COKE
MADE IN BROCKTON

Best Fuel for Home Heating
ALWAYS READY FOR DELIVERY

Brockton Gas Light Co.
54 MAIN STREET

Phone 143
171
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Wheeler, A. D., IO22 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
White, Arthur B., Harrington Seaberg Co., P. O. Box I7!, So. Lancaster, Mass.
White, Ralph H., Chief, Auburn, Mass.
Wiggin, Leslie S., Chief°, Franklin, Mass.
Williams, E. W., Asst., Chief, Po O., Box I, Lynn, Mass.
Williamson, Edward Eo, Supt. Maint. Fire Headquarters, Boston, Mass.
Wins!ow, Herbert Ho, Coming 22I Market St., Lynn, .Mass.
Woodcock, Chester Co, Dep. Chief, Rochdale, l~{ass.
Wookey, Henry Po, Chief, Stockbridge, Mass.
?cToung, Fred S., Ex-Chief, 76 Furnace Brook Pkway, Quincy, Mass°
RHODE ISLAND
Almond, Thomas, Chief, Central Falls, R. !.
Armstrong, Cassius J., Westerly, R. I.
Armstrong, Fred Mo, Fyre-Freeze Corp., 3I Kossuth St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Barker, James W., Chief, Middletown, R. I.
Batchelder, Earl H., Chief, Centerdale, R. I.
Bonnet, Robert Jo, Chief, Westerly, R. I.
Branigan, Thomas, ChieL Berkeley, Ro I.
Bul!, Wi!liam T., 23 Powe! Ave., Newport, R. I.
Charlesworth, Frank, Chief, Providence, R. I.
Chevalier, Albric, Chief, P. Go Box 44t, Arctic, R. I.
Comber, Edward, Chief, Narrangansett Pier, R. I.
Cote, A. J., Chief, Woonsocket, R. I.
Daley, Thomas V., Chief, Pascoag, Ro Io
Drew, Morris Ro, BitChier, Valley Falls, R. I
Fleming, John Ro, Chief, ~o3 Elder St., Saylesville, R. I.
Fogarty, Michae!, Fire Dept., ~7o3 Smith St., No. Providence, R. I.
Fox, Arthur, Chief, Granitevi!le Vo!. Fire Co., P. O. Box Iz~, Greystone, R. I.
Fraser, Robert J., 42 Greenville Ave°, Johnston, R. I.
Fuller, Charles H., Chief, Pawtucket, R. I.
Gardiner, Warren B., Ex-Chief, IoI5 Smithfield Ave., Saylesville. R. I.
Grenier, Arthur Jr., 2 Fairrnount Ave., Manton, R. I.
Griswold, Arthur A., Chief, ~oo Grosvenor Ave., E. Providence, R. I.
Hall, Willard B., Ex-Chief, Fruit Hill, R. I.
Hammond, Albert C., Capt. F. D., 65 Cypress St., Providence, R. I.
Kelley, Patrick Jo, Chief, Apponaug, R. I.
Kernick, Herman Oo, Ex-Chief, Baker St., Greenwood, R. I.
Lawton, Joseph S., Chief, Newport, Ro Io
McKenzie, George A., 51 Schoo! St, Westerly, R. I.
Niller, W. E., Combination Ladder Co., Providence, R. I.
Nicho!s, Daniel A., Chief, R. F. D., ~85, Barrington, R. I.
O’Brien, John Jo, Chief Eng., 35 Woo4aide Ave., We~t Warwick, R. I,
Part, Ir~.~ing F. Ex-Chief, Centra! Falls, R. I.
Patton, John M o, 2 Newton Court, Westerly, R. I.
Peck, Reginatd E., xst Asst. Chief, Watch Hi!l, R. Io
Rhodes, Elisha H., Chief, 57o River Road, Valley Falls, R. I.
Rhodes, John E., Chief, Saytesville, R. I.
Rodman, Ro W., Chief, No. Kingstown Fire Dept., Wickford, R. I.
Samson, Arthur J., Chief, Fruit Hi1! Fire Co., No. Providence, R. I.
Savage, John A., Chief, ~7o Broad Sto, Va!ley Fa!ls, R. I.
Shannon, Wat*:er E., Chief, Wakefield, R. Io
Smith, Fred A., Ex-Chief, Greenwood, R. I.
Smith, George W., Ex-Chief, 4,3 Whitford St., Wakefield, R. Io
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Taylor, Willard L., P. O. Box 22, Buttonwood, R. I.
Wallace, Geo. M., 66 Homewood Ave., No. Providence, R. I.
Weekes, ]Reuben, Ex-Chief, ISI Doyle Ave., Providence, R. I.
Whipple, Nathan W., Jr., Chief, No. Cumberland Vol. F. D., Valley Falls, R. I.
Young, Daniel F., Chief, Cranston, R. I.
o

CONNECTICUT
Ahern, William A., Fire Marshal, 42 Harrison Ave., Branford, Conn.
Anderson, J. B., Chief, Cos Cob, Conn.
Baker, Frank, Chief, Glenville, Conn.
Baldwin, S. To, Supt. Fire Alarm, Milford, Conn.
Bartois, George E., Chief, Nor.ton Heights, Conn.
Bogardt~s, George M o, Chief, Norwalk, Conn.
Boyle, Thomas J., Chief, Nor.ton, Conn.
Brockett, Myron, ]R., Chief, No. Haven, Conn.
Brown, E!lsworth F., Chief, Ridgefield, Conn.
Brown Russell G,, 37 Livingston Road, E. Hartford, Conn.
Burns, Thomas F., Chief, Bridgeport, Conn.
Bussmann, Herman, Fire Comm., 7I Orange St., New Haven, Conn.
Byles, Robert H., Groton, Conn.
Cameron, Lloyd !., Chief, West Haven, Conn.
Carrigan, C. J., Chief,’, P. O. Box 33, Terryville, Conn.
Case, Lyman P., Asst. Chief, Winsted. Conn.
Chess,n, Frederick W., Fire Comm., Waterbury, Conn.
Clark, Horace B., Hartford Courant, Hartford, Conn.
Clark, Wo F., Ex-Chief, lgaugatuck, Conn.
Cramer, Frank, Asst. Chief, Shelton, Conn.
David, Fred M., Ex-Chief, 26.~ Thames St., Groton, Conn.
Delaney, James T., I53 John St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Deviney, D. J., Delo. Chief, Groton, Conn.
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, Center Fire Dist., W. Hartford, Conn.
Dunnigan, F. P., Chief, Westport, Conn.
Edwards, F. W., 3.4o Congress Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Enquist, Roy C., Chief, 80 Hooaon Ave:, Branford, Conn. ~
Everley, James, Ex-Chief. RI F. D. 33, Westport, Conn.
Fancher, Rnfus R., Ex-Chief, I36 Dwigllt St., New Haven, Conn.
Fitzgerald, Timothy .L, Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
Foley, Arthur J.. Chief, Portland, Conn.
Foy, Albert B., Chief, So. Manchester, Conn.
Gisborne, F. R., Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Glenn, Russell A., Sr., Gamewel! Co., 334 Fairview Ave., Brid~.eport, Conn.
Gra.~eld, Edward, Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven, Conn.
Griswold, Henry G., Fire Comm., 750 Woodward Ave.. New Haven. Coma.
Griswold, Henry H.o Ex-Chief, 740 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Griswold, Stanley W., Chief. Westbrook, Conn.
Gunn, William Jr., Car)tain F. D., New London, Conn.
Hanmer, Henry F., Chief. Wethersfield, Conn.
Harford, D. W.. Ex-Chief, Io Chestnut St., So. Norwalk, Conn.
Harris, Frank, Chief, Brooklyn, Conn.
Haves, John H., Chief, Bristo!, Conn.
Heitman, Henry H., Chief, Waterbu>y, Conn.
Hoadlev. G. W., Ex-Chief. Naugatuck, Conn.
Ingals,Francis E., Chief, Chaffinch Island V. F. D., Guilford, Conn.
Isaacs, Isaac, Ex-Asst. Chief, 23o Ellsworth Ave., New Haven, Conn.
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Johnson, Daniel E., Ex-Chief, 75 Terry Place, Bridgeport, Conn.
Jopson, Harold E., Chief, Deep River, Conn.
Judson, Allen D., Chief, Stratford, Conn.
Kaiser, Harry C., Ex-Chief, New Canaan, Conn.
Kavanagh, J. Do, Chief, Remington Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn. "
Kennedy, John .!.. Chief. Brv,~nt F!ec., Co., Bridgeport, Conno
King, Fred P., Chief, Goodyear, Conn.
Knickerbocker, Daniel Eo, Chief, P. O. Box 63, Springdale, Coma.
Labensky, Irving F., City Electrician, New London, Conn.
Lamphere, L. L., Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
""
Lawton, M. W., Chief, IKiddletown, Conn.
Lehman, William F., Chief, South Fire Dist., Elmwood, Conn.
Loller, Charles P., Chief, 956 Dixwe11 Ave., Hamden; Conn.
Luby, John J., Chief, ~o8 No. Whittlesey Ave., Wal!ingford, Conn.
Main, Charles D., Chief, Stonin~on, Conn.
Mallory, Homer J., Chief, Turn of the River F. D., Stamford, Conn.
McCoart, Charles B., Asst. Chief, Stonington, Conn.
l~{cIntyre, .~ames, Socony, ~, So.. Benson Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Merwin, Clifford A., Fire Commo, Shelton, Conn.
Meunier, Frank, Chief, East Hartford, Conn.
Midd!ebrook, James M., Cme~, P. O. Box 956, New Canaan, Conn.
lV[ildeberger, Frank H., Chief, ~oo Lee St., West Haven, Conn.
Milne, George B., Chief, Rockvi!le, Conn.
’
lKiller, Channing, Chief, Nichols Fire Dept., 3o~o Nichols Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Minch, James J., Chief, ~9 York St, Ansonia Conn.
Moran, John C., Chief, Hartford, Conn.
1VIurray, F. A., Ex-Chief, 2~ Townsend Ave., New Haven, Conn.
New Britain Ind. Fire Chiefs’ Asso., New Britain, Conn.
Noble, Wil|iam J., Chief, New Britain, Conn.
Norton, Clarence E., Asst. Chief, 78 Boston St., Guilford, Conn.
O’Day, James P., Ex-Fire Comm., 554 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Path1, John S., Chief, Annex Fire Dept., 23 Chamberlain St., New Haven, Conn.
Page, Harry B., Chief, 59~ Thompson Ave., East Haven, Conn.
Palmer, John A., Chief, ~7 Water St., Torrington, Conn.
Palmer, Ray, Chief, Watertown, Conn.
~
Pa!mer, S. Pierson, Asst. Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Park, H. H., Chief° P. O. Box 3~5, Noank, Conn.
Pickett, E. W. S., Chief, 67, Post Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Potter, Stuart Mo, Asst. Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Prior, E. P., Chief, x8 Lincoln St., P1ainville, Conn.
PueeI!a, Joseph, Fh’e Comm., Derby, Conn.
Pro°eel1, Edward .L, Asst. Chief, Shelton, Conn.
Reif, Lawrence E., Chief, ,52 Court St., New Haven, Conn.
Reynolds, Charles A., Chief, Willimantic, Conn.
IZ{ch, I. L., Fire Marsha!, State Hospital, Middletown, Conn.
Rose, Charles H., Ex-Chief, ~ Rosemary St., New London, Conn.
Russet1, Wi!Iiam G., Captain F. D., Waterbury, Conn.
Sanger, John Jos., Captain F. D., Forest Ave., Sound Beach, Conn.
Serafin, William T.. 4o West Pleasant St., New Lot{don, Conn.
Sherwood. William D., Chief, Southport, Conn.
’"
Sh~man, Thomas Ho. Chief. New London, Conn.
Smith, Fred, Chief, R 55, Springdale, Conn.
Stanton, Howard L., Chief, Norwich, Conn.
-~
Stepp, Ernest H., East Haven, Conn.
5towe, Lewis F., Chief, iv!fi~ord, Conn.
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Sullivan, James N., Chief, Greenwich, Conn.
Taft, Henry R., Chief, 18 Colt St., Norwich, Conn.
Thorpe, George W., Chief, Cheshire, Conn.
Thurston, Ralph E., Chief, P. O., Box 398, Putnam, Conn.
Veit, Victor H., Chief, Stamford, Conn.
Von Holtz, Edward A., Fire Comm., P .O. Box 413, Southport, Conn.
Ward, Thomas G., Chief, P. O. Box 477, Shelton, Conn.
Wardinski, Geo. A., Ex-Fire Comm., 128 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Warren, Ira A., Dep. Chief, Danielson, Conno
White, Frank M., Chief, 32 State St., Guilford, Conn.
White, Herbert P., Chief, Groton, Conn.
Wilson, Charles M., Supt. Fire Alarm, Shelton, Conn.
Woodward, A. P., Chief, Danielson, Conn.
CALIFORNIA
Mayer, Louis B., Honorary, Culver cityI .Cal.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
O’Connor, Thos., Bat Chief, 1151 No. Capital St., Washington, D. C ....

DELAWARE
"
Coneeny, John T., Chief, Dupont Co., P. O. Box 928, Wilmington, Dei.
LOUISIA,NA
Evans, John, Chief, Honorary, New Orleans,
NEW YORK
Barry, Win. A., Eureka Fire Hose Co., 5° Church St., New York, N. Y.
Benson, Fred E., Ahrens-Fox Co.,. 23o3 Chanin Bldg., 42nd & Lexington Ave..,
New York, N. Y.
Bradbrook, G. E., Braxmer Co., 242 West 55th St., New York, N. Y.
Dougherty, Thomas F., Asst. Chief, Honorary, ~53 West 68th St., New York,
N.Y.
Dwyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose Co., 5o Church St., New York, N. Y.
Eberle, H. E., 429 East .83rd St., New York, N. Y.
Fenner, D. C., Mack Motor Truck Co., 2.~ Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Geldert, E. L., Kilsoot Chem. Co., 1834 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Green, Joseph H., Eureka Fire Hose Co., 5° Church St., New York, N.
Hoagland, I. G., See. Nat. Aut. Sprinkler Asso., 8o Maiden Lane, New York,
N.Y.
Kenlon, John, Chief, New York, N. Y.
Logan, Hugh, Amer. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co., 2~o W. 57th St., New York, N. Y.
Perry, Cyrus W., P.O. Box 33, Grand Centra! Sta., New York, N. Y.
Rose, C. 13., Amer. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co., 25o West 57th St., New York, N.
Stewart, (2. D., A~mer. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co., 25o West 57th St., New York,
NoY
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, N. Y.
Sullivan, Joseph N., Chief, Utica, N. Y.
Thayer, F. C., Chief, Fishers Island, N. Y.
Watters, Frank M., Am. LaFrance & Foamite, 57th & Broadway, Ne.w .York,
N.Y.
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NEW jERsEY
Barnett, S. G., Wood 1~_idge, N. Jo

OHIO
Ahrens, John Po, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Fox, Charles H., Ahrens-Fox Fire Eng. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
SchelHn, John C., Akron Brass Mfg., Co., Wooster, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA
~rood, R. D. & Co., 4oo Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOTAL MEMBERS 668
MAINE ...................................................... 46
NEW HAMPSHIRE ......................................
VERMONT .............................................. 39
39
MASSACHUSETTS ...................................... 354
RHODE ISLAND ........................., ............... 47
CONNECTICUT ......................................... ~5
CALIFORNIA ........................................... ~
~!ASHINGTO,N, D. C ..................................... ~
DELAWARE ................................ ; ............ x
LOUISIANA ............................................ ~
NW YORK ..............................................
x9
NEW JERSEY ........................................... x
OHIO ...................................................
3
PENNSYLVAI~IA ....................................... x
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
CUNSTITUTION
ARTICLE I.
Officers
Section ~. The Ofiqcers of this Association shall consist of a President, First
Vice-President and Second Vice-President, a Secretary and Treasurer, and a
Vice-President for .each state, who sha!l h01d their ofiq_ces for one year or until
fl~_eir successors are elected. All of said .officers sha!! be elected bv’ballot at the
annum meeting. None but active members "Chiefs or Ex-Chiefs" ~ha!! be elected
to office.
Sect. e. There shall be a Board of Directors consisting of the President, and
Secretary and three members to be appointed by the President, one of whom
shalI serve for one year, one for two years and one for three years, and each annum meeting thereafteL the President-elect for the ensuin~ term, shall appoint
one director who shall serve for three years. This board shall meet at the time
and place designated by the President. Only the actual expenses of the Board
shall be paid by this Association.
~
Sect. 3. The three Directors appointed by the President shall be known as
the Auditing Committee, who sha!l select from their number-one member to act
as chairman. It shall be their duty to audit a!l accounts o~ the Association, and
receive bids for printing and all other supplies needed.
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Haverhill Gas Light Company
Haverhill, Mass.

Chief E. B. Riley, Keene. N. H.

ESSEX SAVINGS BANK
DEPOSITS

$26,000,000.
Lawrence

Mass.
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ARTICLE If.
Duties of Officers.
Section I. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings
of the Association, and perform such other duties as may be incident to his office.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the Senior Vice~Presiden~t to perform the
duties of the Preside,at during his absence.
Sect. 3- It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a complete record of
the proceedings of the Association, the Board of Directors and the Standii~g Committees; of which he shall be an ex-officio member; to receive and answer all
communications pertaining to the Association: cause to be prepared a full report
of the proceedings of each annual convention, which report shall be printed in
parnphlet form, and one or more copies mailed by him to’ each member of the
Association within ninety days of such annua! convention. He shall receive alt
communications, contributed papers on topics, etc., designed to be presented to the
convention. He shall col!ect a!! moneys due the Association and pay the same
over to the Treasurer previous to the final adjournment of the annua! convention
a~d at al! other times when the funds in his possession amount to one hundred
do!lars ($too.e,o) taking his receipt therefor and shal! keep a correct account of
same. He shal! also employ such assistance as he may need for the co!lection of
dues at the annual conventions and reporting the proceedings of ~he same and
such other expenditures for clerica! assistance at other times as may be approved
by the Audifin~ Committee° and he shall execute a bond to the Association in the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars to be approved by the Board of Directors, the expense of procuring same to be borne by the Association. The salary of the Secretary to be fixed annually at the meeth~g of the Association. He shall also perform
such other duties as shall he assigned to him by the President and Board of Directors.
He shall at a!l times re~ah~ a sufficient sum in his possession to defray the necessary incidents! expenses of his once. but he or any other officer shall not assume
an ~ndebtedness exceeding twenty dolIars without the approvaI of the auditing
committee.
Sect. 4. The Treasurer shal! have the custody of ~he funds of the Assodation: he shall receive all moneys from the Secretary exceI~t what is necessary for
the expenses of the latter’s once, giving his receir~t therefor; keep a true account
of all moneys received and disbursed: pay all bills ~,fter the same have been approved by the Auditing Committee, signed by the President: and countersigned
by the Secretary, and at the arom!! convention of the Association make a full and
correct rel:)ort of the same, and he shall execute a bond to the Association in the
sum of One Thousa~d Dollars, to be a~)proved by the Board of Directors, the
expense if any, of procuring same to be borne by the Association. The salary of
the Treasurer shall be fixed annually by the Association at its annua! convention.
Sect..5. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to transact all the
bus{hess of the Assodation during the time intervening between the annual meetings and to assign a list of topics to members of the Association. They shall have
fu!l power to expunge from the mhmtes, before printing, anything that is objectior~able to the Associatio~_~ or its members. They shal! make arrangements with
railroads and steamship companies for carryin¢ members to and from ~he place
of holding the annual meeth~gs of the Association, followin~ their appointment,
and communicate such arrangements to the members by letters, circulars a~_d
r~therwise.
ARTICLE III.
Meetings.
Section ~. The annua! meeting of the Association shall be held at such place
as the convent{on shalI designate at its annual meeting_g, and upon such date as the
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Board of Directors and Chief of Fire Department of the city in which the convention is to be held shall determine, and twenty members shall constitute a quorum to transact business.
Sect. 2. Chiefs inviting the Association to hold its annual meetings in their
cities sha!l understand that the Association expects and requires that their cities
sha!l furnish, without cost, a hall suitable for holding the sessions of the Association, an exhibition hall of ample size to accommodate the apparatus, equipment,
etc., that may be reasonably expected to be offered f.or exhibition, and suitable
grounds for the testing of ,rompers, trucks and other apparatus and appliance.
The necessary fire engines, l~ose, nozzles aa~ a su~’ci÷nbti~unlber of men to carry
out the test as may be required by the Exhibit Committee. The exhibit hal! and
the testing grounds shall at a!l times be under the sole control of the Exhibit Committee and undir such rules as they may adopt° Badges for members, visitors and
ladies shall be furnished free to the Association in such numbers as the directors
may deem sufficient to accommod’ate the expected attendance. The materia!, design and workmanship of badges to be entirely in hands of local Chief. Entertainments, such as the loca! Chief may wish to arrange for, must riot"interfere
with the business programme of the Association.
Sect. 3. Nothing in Section ~ shall be construed as prohibiting the Board
of Directors in case of extraordinary emergencies from changing place of meeting.
ARTICLE IV.
Membership
The membership shal! consist of" A--Active" B--Associate" C--t-Ionorary
Life; D--Life; E--Contributing.
A. Active Members--Chiefs and Ex-Chiefs of Fire Departments, Fire Commissioners, Chiefs or Superintendents of Insurance Patrols and Chiefs of Private
Fire Departments. Dues, $3.oo annually. B. Associate Members--City or Town
Officials, Assistant or Deputy Chiefs or members of fire departments, Individuals
representing firms and corporations interested in the protection of life and propertv a~ainst fire. Dues, $3.oo annually. C. Honorary Life Members--Honorary
Life Membership may be conferred upon active members upon their retirement
from office, provided they have been members of the Association for a r)eriod of
five years immediately preceeding the date of their retirement, and provided further that tbev are not identified with fire protection from a commercia! standpoint.
Honorary Life Membership carries all the privileges of active membership without dues. D. Life Membership--First. Individuals, firms and corporations interested in the protection of life and property against fire shall be eligible to life
membership upon the payment of $,oo.oo. Second. The Association may, by a
majority vote elect any associate member to life membership without the payment of any fee; and any member so elected shall thereafter be exemr~t from dues
for life. E. Contributing Members~-Individuals and firms manufacturing and
dealing in fire apparatus, supplies and fire prevention apDliances and materials,
exhibitin~ at the annual meetings shall pay an annua! membership, of such sum as
the Directors .may determine from year to year, based upon the number of square
feet required and used by them for their exhibit, l~rovided that the membership
for any one year shall n.~t be less than ten cents per square foot of space used.
£RTICLE V.
Amendments.
Section ~. This Association shall have full power, at any time or meeting.,
to alter, amend or revise this Constitution and By-Laws, but the same shall not
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be altered, amended or revised, except by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present and entitled to vote, but no amendment shall be considered that has not
been presented and read at a previous session.
BY-LAWS
Section ~. Al! members of this Association shal! be required to pay a membership fee of Three Dollars ($3.oo) iv_ advance.
Sect. 2. The Association shall have (through its Board of Directors) full
power to levv an assessment and c~)l!ect from the members an amount sufficient
to cover the entire expense of said meeting.
Sect. ~. Any qt~estion coming before the convention for which no provi
sion:s are made in the Constitution and By-Laws, the presiding officer shall be governed in his decision t;y the rules laid down in Cushing’s Mariu!!.
Sec. 4. The President sha!l appoi,~t all committees, and a!l standing cort~re!trees shall be appointed at the _first session of each annual meeting.
Sect. 5- The second day of each convention shall be reserved for exhibitors
to display their various articles and improvements in fire apparatus.
Sect. 6. The exhibition hall shall be dosed during the business sessions of
lie convention.
Sect. 7- The Secretary and Treasurer of this Association sha!l receive for
his services or their services such sum annually as may be fixed by the AssociatiOll.

Sect. 8. All papers to be presented at any meeting of the Association shall
be forwarded to the Secretary thirty days prior to date of such meeting: and he
m~.y catv;e tl-(~m ~,o l:e published w{thot{t expense to the Association in the Fire
journals of the country.
Sect. 0. No memt.~er who is in arrears for dues and assessments for one
year shall be entitled to vote and any member who is in arrears for two consecutive years, his name shall be dropped from the ro!!.
Sect. ~o. Associate at~d Life Members sha!! be entitled to a!! the privileges
of the Association except the right to vote.
Sect. ~. Applications for al! classes of membership shall be apl)roved by
the Credentia!s Committee, and a majority vote of the Association shall elect.
Sect. ~. The Secretary sha!l not register or give a badge, or extend any
courtesies of the convention to any one, other than ladies accompanying members,
representatives of the press, Honorary Life Members and Life Members, except
t~po~_ the payment of ’the regular membership fee.
RULES OF ORDER
Section 7o The presiding officer shal! preserve order and decorum. All questions o-[ order shall be decided by him, subject to an appeal by any member.
Sect. ~. Every member, when he sl)eaks or offers a motion, sha!l rise ~n his
place and respectfully address the pres{ding oNcer and when finished shall resume
h{s seat. He shall confine himself to the question under debate, avoid all persona!{ties and .imtecoro~s language.
Sect. 3- When two or more member~ shall arise to speak at the same thne,
the presiding oNcer ~ha!t decide who shal! have the floor.
Sect. 4. A member called to order by the pres{ding oNcer shall {mmediately
cease speaking on the question before ~he)muse, and shall not resume his remarks
trot{1 the questio~ is settled.
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Sect. 5. No member shall leave the convention meeting when in session
without permission from the chair.
Sect. 6. The evening of the first day e,f the annual meeting shal! be set apart
for the holding of services in memory of deceased brothers.
Sect. 7- The election of officers and selection of place for holding next an~
nual meeting shall take place on the last day of the convention each year.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
~. Call to order.
2. Roll call.
3- Appointment of committees.
4. Reading of record of last meeting.
5. ~Reading of communication.
6. Topics and essays.
7. Report of Secretary.
8. Report of Treasurer.
9. Report of committees.
~o. Unfinished business.
II. Designation of place for holding next convention.
12. Election and installation of officers.
13. Adjourmnent.
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ERHES%

80 FEDERAL STREET
8688

Telephones
HANCOCK 2775
HANCOCK 2776

221 HIGH ST., BOSTON
67 Moraine St., Jamaica Plain
PIPING CONTRACTORS and
ENGINEERS

Manufact~rer

S[earn & Hot Water~ Vacuum &
Vapor Heating & Venfilat{ng

Invincible Nozzle

High & Low Pressur% Re~rlgeratlon~
Vae~m C1eanlng

Fire Department Supplies
Diving Apparatus

1~2-164 BROADV¢AY

BOSTON

AND

Bay State Brass Rail
NORTH STREET

Coo
BOSTON, MASS.

!82
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Jo So THOlgq CO.

Sawyer Construction

21~ Tre~ont Street
$43 PARK SQo BLDGo
Every Type of Stee! Windows

BOSTON, ~ASSo

H-’archo~se Stock .i~, Yosfmt,

B~g~ders

HUB. 4123

Co Ho CRONIN

Ham 6154-55-56

[ NCORPORATED

CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS

Frank Bo Curry Coo
Ma.~mfact,m’crs of
Store, Office & Bank F~xtures &

14 Byron Street~ Boston
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

Interior ~¢Voodwork
~@ Harrison Avenue Boston, Mass.

ALBERT Eo ROBERTS

Telepho~e HUBBARD 962’6

American Brick Coo

PLUMBIING and HEAT1[NG
CONTRACTORS

"MEDFIELD"
Sand-L~rne Br~ck

Washington Street

177 State Street

Boston

THE

Piles : Foundations : Caissons

T~ edenmekoBflha~s Co.

Foundation g~

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Construction Coo
1@8 Massach~ett~ Aven~e
Boston, Mas~.

10 High Street
BOSTON

All llinds of Foundation ~Vork

Telepho!~e 2480-2481

Telephone Kenmore 6868-6869
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NEW CENTRAL FXRE STATION
BOSTON, MASS.

The exterior of the building as shown is of limestone, stee! and concrete with steel casement window sash.
In the basement is located a bowling alley room with six alleys, a
pool and billiard room for the accommodation of four or more tables,
a kitchen and dining room, a barber shop, a tailor shop, several rooms
for stores and supplies, a smoke room, a hose room with sufficient
racks to accommodate the hose companies quartered in the building.
In the basement b~It entered from outside the basement is the boiler
room, coal pocket and ash hoist. There is provided four means of
egress.
The first floor front, 126 feet wide and 68 feet deep, is used for the
housing of the apparatus. This great area is without posts or other
obstructions, in the center front is located a stand with megaphone
for announcing the-location of fire alarms. In the rear of the apparatus room, with an entrance from Bulfinch Street, at the right,
is a lobby !2 feet by 25 feet off of which is a watch room overlooking
the apparatus room, and a work space 1! feet 6 inches by 48 feet, with
two work benches and a boot pool for washing dirty rubber boots.
This work space has three large doors for the entrance of apparatus
room and one large door to the drill court in the rear of the building.
At the left of the lobby is a reception room, a waiting room and the
stair hall to tee second floor. In the rear of the apparatus room to
the right is a vestibule, stair hall leading to second floor, a toilet room,
soda and acid room, and a mop and broom closet. In the rear is the
hose chute, hose and drill tower and a spacious drill court with entrance from Bullfinch and Bowdoin Streets.
The second floor front consists of six dormitories and a rescue company room, each being about 16 feet by 32 feet, and in the rear of
these is a corridor the entire width of the building its ~vidth adrnitting
on each side individual lockers and entrance to the dormitories and
other rooms. There are corridors leading to what is called the officers’
corridor. Between the main corridor and the officers corridor are
eight cedar closets and eight drying rooms for wet clothing. In the
rear of the second floor there are seven offi’cers’ rooms each $ feet by
12 feet, 6 inches and a spacious officers’ toilet. In the rear right hand
side is a men’s toilet 16 feet, 6 inches by 36 feet, 6 inches with five~
shower baths severa! lavatories, urinals and water closets. Next to
the toilet is the stair ha!l. On the Bulfinch side are two deputy of. a toilet between, and an
cers rooms about 14 feet by !6 feet w~th
officers report room 20 feet by 24 feet, 6 inches alad a stair hallo
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Ray Mason Leonard
P1yrno~th L~nch
Eyes Examined

Tel. Barnum 6349

HARTFORD, CONN.
Br~dgepor[

D. Goodrich Markham
Charles F. Murray
Joseph F. Cooley

The

Loomis @ Wilson Co.

Markham & Murray
INSURANCE and BANK STOCKS

WHOLESALE C~ROCERS

!5 Lewis Street

HARTFORD

HARTFORD, CONN.

The Black Rock Bank
~¢ Trus~ Co.
BRi[DGEPORT, CONNo

Hartford Bur~al Case Co.
2{~-45 Allyn Street
HARTFORD, CONNo
Harry H. Bennett, 2v~fanager

Telephone 2-4!21
Work Called ]or a,~d Delivered

THE LARGEST DYE HOU°SE IN
NEW ENGLAND STATES

Colonia![ Dye Work~

Im1~erial D:ce~ g and

Cleaning Coo
Office aud Works:
4~4 PARK
Branch Store"

14 Church S~o

CONN.

CLEANING

D,YE[NG

FANCY PRESSING
Us O~ce a~d Yoz~, Will Co’me Again"
Office and Works

Hartford

The Hat,man Tobacco Compaw
231o237 $~ate Stree~
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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Society of Savings

The Hartford Courant
6~ STATE, STREET

a! PRATT STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Hartford 2-3131

Hartford 2-42!6

New Haven Towing Coo

Contract Plating Co.

BELLE DOCK

g2 CHERRY ST.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Bridgeport 5-4639

New Haven 6-5329

New Haven Pulp & Board Co.

Clark Me~M Products,
4~}0 Hancock Ave°

2~; East Street

Bridgeport - Connecticut

NEW HAVEN, CONNo
New Haven 6-1103

Bridgeport 5-1191

Compliments of

SMEDBY COMPANY

SILVERMAN & KAHN

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Compliments of

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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HENRY Jo FURNEAUX

Telephone 9644

Manufacturer of A!l Kinds of

SAUSAGE

New China Restauran~

Wholesale Provision Dealer
~47 Essex Street

American and Chinese Food
L~w-renee~ Mass

380 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.

Telephones 5193-5194
Te!. (}6{)6 Milton
R. Crowther

Day and Night Service
H.F. Ganter

Get Our Prices on Care and IusDect~on of
Your ~levgtor

BOSTON ELEVATOR

DORCHESTER MILTON

AND MACHINE CO.

GARAGE, Ineo

Dealers in All Kinds of
ELEVATORS

TAXI SERVICE

For Passenger and Freight Elevator Gates
Te!. Beach 2077
Night and Sunday~. Callahan, S.~. 4200

Mason Tires & Tubes
2281 DORCHESTER AVE.
Yard, Medford St.

Tell. Lawrence ~179

Compliments of

G~tterson ~9 Gould

THE WHITE WAY
SERVICE STATION

IRON ~d STEEL
Scrap Meta~ and Paper S{oek
Second-hand Pipe, Beams, Shapes and
Pla~es cut to s{ze for Contractors’ use.

Lawrenc% Mass°

¯ . Compliments ""

THE

Lo B o Haas @ Coo
HARTFORD, CONN.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

The SmRh & Egge

The Tait ~ Sons Paper
Compaw

N~go Company
Bridgeport, Connec~c~

Established 1852

Originators of ’Sash Chain
OLIVER C. SMITH
President and Treasurer
A. B. ALVORD,
Vice-President, Secre{ary and
Assistant Treasurer

PAPER BOX BOARDS
Ofiq_ce and Mi!l

1S{}1 Railroad Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
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Jo FRANK CUTTER

Fanny Farmer Candy Shops

AUTOMOBILES
Amherst Street

491 Ma~n Street

Cambridge, Mass.

Camgr~d!ge, Mass°

University 4060

University 1505

COSMOS PRESS, Inco

R~ver~de Boiler Work~, Ir~eo
SO HARVARD STREET

MOUNT AUBURN ST.
.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

University 5675

Ford Motor Company

Ao Smith & Company
Architectural Sheet MetM Works
!62 First Street
Cambridge,
Mass.
Skylight Work, Gutters and Conductors
Automobih? Bodies--Repairing in al! it,s
Branches
University 4050

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

M~dd’lesex Avenue
So.mervi~le~ Mass.
LinColn Retail D~v.

Serv]c.e Station

1001 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, 3¢Iass.

Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass.

Barbour W÷king Company

L~ncoln Manufacturing Co.

12 High Street

41 LINCOLN STREET

Boston .

.

o Mass°

BOSTON, MASS.
Brockton Office

No,ton Office

Brockton 2088

Liberty 5,226

Liberty 3360

MULTIGRAPHING

Andrew J. Morse & Son,

AND

COMPLETE LETTER WORK

ZZl HIGH STREET

No Service Be~~er
No P~’iees Lower
Send For Our Price C’ard

BOSTON~ MASS.

STANDARD MAILING COo
61 COURT ST.
Te!. HUB bard 1!78

Han. 6970
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Lo Eo ZURBACH

George Lawrence

President
L. E. ZURBACH STEEL CO.

IINCo
I$ Lansdowne S[ree~:
Cambr~dge~ Mass.
University 2080
CHAS. H. HEMSTREET

Warehouse and Office

!$@ Sixth S~ree~ Cambr~d:ge~ N[aSSo

Telephones :
WELDING AND
Office : University 7374
BRAZING
Res. Arlington 4485

A. Eankowsky, Prop.

Ao Po ANDERSON

CARS FOR HIRE BY HOUR

OR DAY

SheeIt gtJ[e~a]{ & Au~ Radiator Service

Rel~a~rh~g an& Accessories
Corne~" ~’ebster d.z,e, a~d 4!1 ~Vi~dsor S~.
CdMBRIDGE, MdSe.
Tel. 6497-W

New Cores Installed, Bodies Repaired, Ivfudguards, H~ods, Gas Tanks, Etc.
Made to Order and Repaired
$3 B~a~ehe S~ree[
Cambrk~ge, l~[ass.

Compl{ments of

RIVAL FOODS

BLUE DRAGON

"Those Appe~izlng Foods"

%@ CENTRAL STo
WELLESLEY
MASS.

Branches :

Fitchburg - New Bedford
Portsmouth, N.

Hours :

II.00 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 p.m.

Henry SL

Cambridge,

Telephone Porter 6400

Te!. Wellesley !089

Revere Sugar Refinery

Te!. University 0337 and 4160

Stanhope Forge and
Machine Works, Ineo

Cooperage Department

LANSDOWNE GARAGE

Corner N~n[h and Spr~ng S%ree[s

47-S1 LANSDOWNN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, ~ASS.

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Cambridge

Telephone Porter 1919

N[a~ons’ S~Ipl~Iy Coo
lk~anufacturers of

CONCRETE BLOCKS and BRICKS

CLEANING ~ D¥EING

Building Material of A!I Kinds

65 !~omer Ave.

Cambridge, g~lass.
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General Amplifier Co.

A Special Department for Fine Hand Work
"The Laundry That Saves Your Linens"
Largest and Best Equipped Laundry
in New England

Makers of High Grade Power
Amplifiers

The Camb6dge Laundry

A. R. WILSON

Famous Flexible Finish
Co!lars Calmot Crack

Univ. 0519

Est. 1840

27 COMMERCIAL AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Carr~br~dgeport, Nasa.

gqassaeh~setts Avenue
Garage

For Ladies and Gentlemen. The Best Food
nicely served, at popular prices

Court House Lunch

M. Weisman, Proprietor

Tbes, T~bes and Access~rles

PANIS & CONDA, Props.

Batteries Charged

217 Cambridge St.
Eas~ Cambridge

2353-5, ~assachuse£~s Aven~e
North Cambr~dg% ~s.
Telephone Connection

Telephone 79’13 University

Cambridge Garage,

Compliments of

White ~¢ Wyckoff
Mfgo Co.

128 Mto Aubur~ Stree~
Cambridge, Mass.

Master Makers of Distinctive
Socia! Stationery
U.S.A.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

JENNEY GASOLINE

Tel. Uni. 8044

GORDONoTAYLOR, INC.

H gh Grade S eels

The Abbey Press

Wheelock, Lovejo¥ & Coo
INC.
-’°’~W °Cambridge

New York Cleveland
Chicago

185 A~hany St.

Cambr{dg% Mass.

University 7636

To W.aterproo£, Soften and Preserve Your

Massachusetts
Institute o{ Technology

Shoes and Harness

USE
VISCOL
Good for use on razor strops, leather
bags, etc.
Made by

Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

VISCOL CO.
E. CAMBRIDGE

MASS.
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W. PORTER & CO.
Established 1849
Henry W. Porter
Albert G. Ferguson
C. Oliver Loud
H. W. Dwight Rudd

Shawmut Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Insurance

4 Liberty Sq.

Compliments of

Boston

54 Devonshire Street
BOSTON

Mitchell, Whitten &

Jordan Lovett ~ Co.

Mowbray

INSURANCE

Incorporated

40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
40 Broad Street
BOSTON

MASS.

MOTIO.N PICTURE CAMERAS and
PROJECTORS
Supplies and Accessories

Fire, Burglary, Use and Occupancy, Workmen’s Compensation, Automobile Liability,
Surety Bonds, Accident, Life.
Charles W. Mitchell
Chesley Whitten
George S. Mowbray
Telephone Hubbard 9640

CHURCH FILM CO.

For CLUB, CHURCH, SCHOOL & HOME

DeVry Sales O Service
739 Boylston St., Boston

Distributors

?,Iotion Picture Projectors - Stereopticons -’Stage Equipment - Spot
Lights - Screens - Booths
Accessories
Film Programs
28 Piedmont Street

Regal Light Company

Boston

THE

CONSTRtICTION MORTGAGE CO,

Distributors of

GAS and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

OF BOSTON

and

First Mortgages 6%

RADIO SPECIALTIES
Quality Guaranteed

132 Lincoln St.

18 TREMONT STREET
Room 715
Kimball Building
BOSTON, MASS.

Boston, Mass.

Nelson Whitney

Coblentz Bros.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AND
APPLIANCES
CHEMICAL CHARGES

Imported and Domestic

FIREWORKS
at Wholesale

170 Summer Street, Room 206
Boston, Mass.

Removed to
82 High Street
Boston, Mass.

Telephone Liberty 7434
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J. L. Kelso Company

THE

T. F. McGann ~ Sons Co.
Architectural and Sculptural
Bronze and Brass
Ecclesiastical Brasses

Connecting all railroads via Union
Freight Railroad

One Hundred Fourteen Portland Street

Boston, Mass.

BOSTON, IV~ASSACHUSETTS

Union Wharf

Winchester Brick
Company

Telephone, H~ancock 0874

Schupbach and Zeller, Inc.
Decorators and Painters

Manufacturers of
SAND-LIME BRICK

Z Park Square, Boston
Shop, 102a W.arren St., Roxbury

Mass.

Winchester

Tel. Hancock 2323-2324

Telephone Han. 2973

j. P. DWYER CO.

F. G. WHITAKER

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Ventilating and Power Work

CARPENTER and BUILDER
180 Harrison Ave.

254 HARRISON AVENUE
BOSTON

BOSTON, MASS.

THE J. G. WILSON
HUSE O CARLETON
CORPORATION
Incorporated
Little Bldg.
80 Boylston Street
BOSTON, MASS.
Manufacturers of :
Standard & Underwriter Labelled Rolling
Steel Doors -- Folding & Rolling Partitions
-- School \Vardrobes J Venetian Blinds -Sectional O’verhead Doors
Telephone Hancock 9479
J. A. Stryker, N. Eng. Manager

REPAIRS
Stove Range - Furnace Boiler
Stove Dealers’ Supplies - Mica

97 Blackstone Street

Boston

Telephone Richmond 1433

F. N. McINTIRE
BRASS WORKS

ELEVATORS
Dumbwaiters
Fire Doors & Shutters

221 High St.

Geo. T. McLauthlin Co.
120 Fulton St., Boston
Telephones Richmond 3760, 3761, 3762, 0876
193
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BRASS RAILINGS
SLIDING POLES
CHROMIUM PLATING
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Estimates Furnished
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Telephone Hancock 6105, 6106
New England’s Leading Hardware Store
Established 1897

Edward H. Marchant

South End Hardware

Plumber
Special Attention Given to Drainage and
Ventilation
1~- PROVIHCE COURT, BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones: Hancock 9312-6189
Emergency Calls: Granite 0804

Company
1095 Washington Street

192 Shawmut Avenue
BOSTON
MASS.
Telephone Richmond 1800

H. Newton Marshall Co.

Henry N. Clark Co.

PAINTERS and DECORATORS

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Repairs and Stove Fittings
Stove Dealers’ Supplies of All Kinds
56-62 UNION ST., BOSTON
Ranges, Furnaces,
Refrigerators
Stoves, Heaters
Oil Stoves, Etc.

522 Harrison Ave.
Boston, Mass.

Tel. Hay. 0587

H. A. Seeley Company

Tel. Hay. 1889

G. W. Rollins, Inc.
CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS

Tremont Building
19-25 Sudbury <~treet
BOSTON, MASS.

BOSTON

’Phone Connection

Kohler of Kohler

PIERCE O COX

Manufacturers of

Enameled Plumbing Fixtures and
Kohler Autonmti¢ Power and
Light Plants

Engineers and Contractors for

PLUMBING and HEATING
143 Kingston Street
BOSTON

Boston Office: 445 C STREET
Telephones: Newton North 4760, 4761, 4762

Watertown Builders

Tel. Hancock 8215

Boston Office Partition Co.

Supply Company

J. Feldstein, Prop.

INC.

PARTITIONS OF ALL KINDS

MASONS’ AND BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

418 Arsenal St.
Watertown, Mass.
Manufacturers of Granite Face Concrete
Blocks and Concrete Brick-Red and Gray
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Carried in Stock for Immediate Installation
Carpenter Work and jobbing
Hudson Bldg., 40 Tyler St., Boston, Mass.
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Serving Newton Motoris,ts Since 1919

Telephone West Newton 0091

August Osterlund, Inc.

C. F. EDDY CO.
Established 1870

COAL AND COKE

724 Beacon Street

Newton Centre

Tel. Centre Newton 2660

1411 Washing,tozz Street : West Newton

Strangman

B. S. HATCH CO.

Manufacturing Company

200 WEBSTER ST.
NEWTON, MA’SS.

NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

COAL, COKE and WOOD Delivered

Manufacturers o,f Builders Fi-qsh

Anywhere in Newton

Floors Kept Under Heat

Studebaker Service Station
Personal Supervision of All Work

Tel. W. Newt. 1100 Res., W. Newt. 0382-M

Mclsaac Bros. Garage

D. L. FLETCHER

Paige, Oakland and Pontiac Cars

General Automobile Repairing

High Grade Automobile Service
Personal Supervision
Batteries, Accessories &
Generator Service

49 Elmwood Street

Newton, Mass.

Tel. Newton North 1676

2066 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale, Mass.

.

~

THOMAS MULCARE, Inc.

Headaches and Muscular Aches and Pains
are promptly relieved by a vigorous massage
with

Contractors

Mentho-Terpenol

66 Western Avenue, Boston

a soothing and refreshing cream.
Ask your druggist.

TAILBY-NASON COMPANY
Boston

Telephone STA. 2244

Wetherill O Co.
Simpson Spring Company Geo. D.INC.
OF MAS’S.
SOUTH EASTON, MASS.

PAINT & VARNISH

M’akers of
Fine Carbonated Beverages, Syrups, Etc.
Importers .and Refiners of Lime Juice, Pure
Maple Syrup and Pure Honey.
Boston Office

173 State Street
195

Manufacturers
36 Sudbury and 58-62 Portland Streets
BOSTON, MASS.
"Atlas" Re~dy Mixed Paints
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WHEN
ALL
SOAPS
FAIL

BRIGGS-MARONEY CO.
INC.
Makers Since 1842 of Highest Grade

Shawmut Paints & Varnishes

FLASH

Office and Factory
EVERETT STATION

CLEANS

BOSTON

MASS.

Haley-Cate-Rockwood
Co., Inc.

New England Bolt Co.. Inc.

A. Waldo Rockwood, Treasurer

Rods--Press Work--Upsetting
Machine Work

BOLTS

SHOE and AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMINGS
210 Broadway
Everett, Mass.

CHAS. B. SAWYER

Special Heat-Treated Forgings
BOWDOIN ST.

Everett 0690

Hampden Creamery Co.

Mohawk TIRES Goodyear

Distributors of Hampden Cream
Vermont Butter, Fancy Cheese
Fresh Eggs, Dried Beef

WILLARD BATTERY
rt~YBESTOS BRAKE Service Station

ORIENT AVENUE
EVERETT

10~ Chelsea St. and 326 Broadway
EVERETT

MASS.

Telephone, Everett

FRED A. KITTREDGE
Battery Service Station

C. E. CLARKE O CO.
:: MACHINISTS ::
Screw Machine-Work -- Experimental work Light Manufacturing

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Everything Electrical For Your Car
Parts for all systems
1633 Parkway

20 Everett Avenue
Everett, Mass.
Tel. Everett 0477-J

Rear 210 Broadway

Everett

Telephone, Everett 1865
Tel. University 1719-M

j. j. POWERS CO.

THE MASSACHUSETTS
PARLOR FRAME CO.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Incorporated

33 Myrtle Avenue
CAM BRIDGE

Manufacturers of All Kinds of
MASS.

Tels. Univ. 4121, 4122, 0383

PARLOR SETS
$0 Rogers St.
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John Worley Company

Pequossette Press

MUSIC PRINTERS - ENGRAVERS
LITHOGRAPHERS
BOOKBINDERS

PRINTERS OF QUALITY
17 Main Street
Watertown, Mass.

166-168 Terrace, St., Boston
Tel. Middlesex 0356

(Roxbury) Mass.

Tel. GENeva 6000

Compliments of

Beacon Dye House, Inc

Vernon Court Hotel

Cleansers and Dyers
430 Centre Street

Plant: 10-20 Freeport Street
Dorchester, Mass.

Ne~vton, Mass.

All Kinds of Bakers’ Portable

Telephones
Geneva 6575, 8984
Granite 5782-M

OVENS

F. M. KAVANAGH
Mrs. Kavanagh’s Specialties
English Muffins, Bran Muffins
Crumpets and Oatmeal Scones
~99-305.309 Hancock St., Dorchester, Mass.
Telephone 1802-W, Newton North

Middleby Oven Mfg. Co.
284-286 STATE STREET
BOSTON
MASS.
Tel. Middlesex 1650

Established 1887

White & Clean Hygienic

Andrews Milk Co.

Wet Wash Laundry

Grade A Milk

280 Pleasant Street
WATERTOWN

43 Franklin St.

Watertown, Mass.

MAKES CHILDREN HAPPY
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Aspinwall 1164

Du co.In co rpora ted

Edward K. Perry Co.

18 Brighton Avenue

Painting and Decorative Finishes
Boston, Massachusetts
774 Commonwealth Ave.
BOSTON

Stadium 6210

Repairs on Fenders - Tops Recovered - Duco
Painting - Glass Work - Welding and
Frame Straightening

Tel. STADIUM 3837

FRED H.. KING

BROOKLINE AUTO BODY
REPAIR CO.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Duco and Varnish

George W. Koskinen, Prop.
Specialists in

Cor. Denton & Emory Roads
(Near Car Barns)

REBUILDING WRECKED BODIES
55 GALEN ST., WATERTO.WN, MASS.
Telephone Middlesex 3873

Allston, Mass.
Tel. ’HAN. 0922

AUTO TOPS

Clarendon St. Garage

AND

UPHOLSTERING

INC.
Gv.o.A. FLYNI% Mgr.

Cor. Warren Ave:: and Clarendon St.
BOSTON, MASS.

MATTHEW J. NOLAN

Transient S’torage
Tel. 8758 Liberty

TRUCK CUSHIONS and CURTAINS
Made and Repaired
Top and Tire Covers
Taxi Partitions
Tel. HIGhlands 1357
115 Ward S,t.

Near Arlington Square

McDonald, Martel ~

Roxbury

COMPLIMENTS OF

North Terminal and
City Electric Garage

Wolfe

TIRES and ACCESSO~ES
Vulcanizing of all Kinds

BOSTON, MASS.

All Work Guaranteed

373 Tremont Street : Boston, Mass.

E. W. Malley Garage

Middlesex 5251

Middlesex 1105

.

Battery Service

Watertown Motor Mart

Morse Body Co., Inc.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

TRUCK BODIES AND CABS
Service Cars

519 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, Mass;

Corner Howard and Pleasant Streets

JAMES DEQUATTRO, Manager

WATERTOWN, MAGS.
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Noyes-Perkins Co., Inc.

(Established before you were born)

STAPLES COAL CO.
35 Taunton Green
TAUNTON, MASS.

SILK MANUFACTURERS

Taunton, Mass.

ALKALOL COMPANY

GOOD

CLEAN

COAL

Taunton Oil Cloth Co.
OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS

Taunton, Mass.

TAUNTON, MASS.
Arthur E. Nelson, Pres. F. Nelson, Treas.

OSCAR THOMAS

Nelson Rivet Company

STOVE MANUFACTURING

Manufacturers of

Rivets and Burrs
Copper and Brass Rivets
Coppered Iron Rivets and Burrs
Small Tinners’ Rivets a Specialty

Taunton

¯-

Mass.

COLONY MOTORS

BEST WISHES

DODGE BROTHERS

Bailey ~ Belinger
WOBURN, MASS.

Motor Cars, Trucks, and Busses
33 Washington Street
Taunton, Mass.
Telephone 2890

COMFORTERS

"Service with a Smile"

Make your own comforters from our chemically treated virgin wool batting---~lgE
v.UXE BED CO~’EI;tIE’G. No other covering
is equal to it for warmth and light weight!
Made in all sizes from crib size to large bed
size, 72 in. x 84 in. Large size batts, $~.50
each; smaller ones proportionately less.
Church societies will find a very desirable
way of raising funds by making comforters
to sell at Church Bazaars and, Fairs. ~.~I~OlWAND~E ABSOLUTELY

Potter Chevrolet Sales, Inc.
82 Weir Street, Taunton, Mass.
Used Car Lot -- 53 Broadway

NOYES-PERKINS & CO., Inc.

Phone 313

])el;)/;. O, T~~].nto:n,
Mills at Taunton and Peabody, Mass.
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BUY IT BY THE SLICE

Chatham Cream Cheese

Stromberg Refrigerator Co.
Grocery and Market Outfitters
Electric Refrigeration

T. P. GRANT CO.

Mass.

Somerville

Refrigerators, Display Cases, Computing
Scales--New and Second-Hand. Cash Registers, Meat Choppers, Coffee Mills, Slicing
Machines.

NATICK TRUST CO.

Clifton Street : W. Somerville, Mass.
Telephone Prospect 1081

Bert P. Williams, Inc.
412 Main Street

NATICK, MASS.

Whittredge Metal Garages
Fire Proof and Portable
Keep the Fire Risk Down

Whittredge Portable Bldg. Co.
890 Broad Stree.t
West Lynn, M~ss.
or write for catalogue
Telephone Breakers 3210

John B0yd Company

MASS.

CHARLESTOWN

S. J. BARNET, President and Treasurer
Howard J. Barnet, Vice-President
CARL J. BARNET, Secretary

J. S. Barnet & Sons, Inc.
Manufacturers o~

CALF LEATHERS
Lynn, Mass.
Sales Headquarters
75 South Street
CHEVROLET

Boston, Mass.
SALES--SERVICE

Incorporated
M:anufacturers

POTATO CHIPS

H. P. PEMBROOK

Jobbers of Confectionery and Pop Corn
Specialties

162-166 Boston Street, Lynn, Mass.
Sales Phone 1403-,M

John N. Patriquin
-,

LYNN, MASS.

C. H. EDEN CO.

Studebaker- Erskine

Z42 MAIN ST.

Sales :
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Service
53 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE Phone 2800

43 South Main Street
Attleboro, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Elmwood Street Garage

Compliments of

49 ELMWOOD STREET

VENO LUNCH

NEWTON, MASS.
NEWTON, MASS.
Newton North 5220

Woodworth Motor Co.

Robinson Automotive Corp.

INC.

266 Washington Street
Wellesley, Mass.

For Economical Transportation
Chevrolet Dealers
Tires and Supplies
Reliable Used Cars
Telephone Centre Newton 2604

Service Station
Babsou Park Ave.

Salesroom
Wellesley 1400

Wellesley 1866

1151 Walnut Street

Thos. Dalby Company

Lasoy Silk Mills, Inc.

KNIT-GOODS

ANAWAN STREET

o.,

FALL RIVER, MASS.

101 Morse Street
Mass.

Watertown

Fall River 7250

Middlesex 4830

The Sun Company
AMERICAN and CHINESE

INSURANCE and

RESTAURANT

REAL ESTATE
57 North Main Stree,t

42 Pleasant Street
Mass.
Fall River

Fall River, Mass.

A. Dexter
Archibald McDougal
ESSEX Henry
President and Manager
Treasurer

HUDSON
Telephone 573

Telephone 5740

J, P, DION

DEXTER LUMBER CO.
LUMBER

Hudson and Essex Cars
Automobile Repairing and Shpplies

Manufacturers of Windo~v Frames, Sash,
Doors, Builders’ Finish, Glass and Glazing.

804 PLEASANT STREET
FALL RIVER, MASS

So. Quarry and Weybosset Streets
FALL RIVER
MASS.
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Nort:olk

Cape Ann Cold Storage Co.

PAINTS and VARNISHES

Incorporated’

Manufacturers of
INDUSTRIAL FINISHES
A Paint and Varnish for Every Purpose

Dealers in

FRESH AND FROZEN FISH

NORFOLK PAINT & VARNISH CO.
NEWPORT AVE.
Norfolk Downs Stations, Atlantic, Mass.
Tel. GRAnite 6700

Fresh and Frozen Bait a Specialty
GLOUCESTER, MASS.
Telephone 2100 and 2101

General Plate Company

Tidewater Engineering Co.

FOREST STREET
ATTLEBORO- MASS.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Attle,boro 20

Gloucester 2323

J. W. Moore Machine Co.
DESIGNERS and BUILDERS
of
SPECIAL MACHINERY
TOOLS, JIGS, FIXTURES
Washer Placing and Stringing Machines.
Pattern Making and Machine Jobbing.
Punch, Die, Model Work, Hand Screw.
Machine Work and Machine. Blacksmithing.
SPRING & SECOND STS.,
EVERETT 49; MASS.
Tel. EVErett 38211
103 Spring St.

Telephone 717

¯

B. BEAN
WHOLESALE (~ONVERTERS O,F
WASTE MATERIALS
52 Waverly Street
Framlngharn

Mass.

New England Annealing

Bliss & Perry Co.

& Toole Co.

516 Statler Building
Boston, Mass.
HANcock 3569

12 Beacham Street
Mass.

Everett
EVErett-3356

Prince Place,
Newburyport, Mass.,
Newburyport 65

Lynn Wood Heel Co.

Daly Brothers Shoe Co.

MAIN STREET

WATER STREET

KEENE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

KEENE
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Montello Heel Company

Conrad Shoe Co.

PV.RK~NS AVV.NUv.

EMERSON AVENUE

BROCKTON, MASS.

BROCKTON, MASS.

Brockton 6300

Brockton 603

Charles Baker

LYNX SHOE CO.

271 CRESCENT STREET

149 COURT ST.

BROCKTON, MASS.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Brockton 7809

Brockton 1997

Telephone 6490

Brockton Heel Co., Inc.

Peerless Die Makers

1186 MONTELLO STREET

Manufacturers of High Grade

Cutting Dyes of every description

BROCKTON, MASS.
Brockton 4380

149 Crescent Street Brockton, Mass.

Merrimack Shoe Mfg. Co.

Compliments of

JACKSON STREET

Edgar H. Douglas

LOWELL, MASS.

LOWELL, MASS.

Lowell 9140

Open Daily from 11.00 A.M. to 12.0’0 P.M.

YUN HO CO., Inc.
RESTAURANT

GeorNe H. Cooper
3~ FENN STREET

Chinese and American Food
Private Dining Room for Banquets

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephones 2989-70299

121 Central Street

Pittsfield 1991

Lowell, Mass.
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James It. t,2ostas

L. H. Hamel Leather Co.

James ~. Tikelis

Tel. 1507

London Shoe

O Leather Co.

TANNERS

Dealers in

UPPER LEATHER REMNANTS
Z~nuf~c~u~e~s of Shoe Trimmings
Tongues, l~acings ~tnd Shoes
Importers and Exporters
15-19 l~ailroad Squ~re
l~averhill, Mass.

Haverhill, Mass.
l’elephone 4484- R

Colonial Shoe Stock Co.
INC.
Dealers in All Kinds of

Haverhill, Mass.

Upper Leather and Sheepskins
100 Washington Street

Haverhill, Mass.
Telephone 26979

D. W. Pingree Co.

Louis Drouin, Prop.

FRANCO-AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.

WOODEN BOXES

A Complete Line of

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Oilcloth,
Carpets and Linoleum
Lawrence

Mass.

FRANK E. SNOW

117 Broadway

Lawrence, Mass.

KINGSBURY BOX &
PRINTING CO.

AUTOMOBILE HOSPITAL

Paper Boxes

Sample Cards

: PRINTING :
1 West Street

Lawrence,, Mass.
Northampton, Mass. Division

Tel. 23224

Beautiful

¯

New ¯

Fireproof

Hotel
Northampton

Tel. 3470

Office: 193 County St.

EDWARD F. JONES
Anthracite and Bituminous

COAL

Northampton, Mass.
Rates $2.50 up

HAULING CONTRACTOR
"Count ,the Bull-Dogs on the Road"
Harold W. J.ones, Manager

Free Parking Space- Garage
LEWIS WIGGINS, Manager
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W. E. PUTNEY

Compliments of

Insurance

355 MAIN ST.
FITCHBURG

Fitchburg Savings Bank
MASS.

Fitchburg Enamel
Company

FITCHBURG

MASS.

Telephone 2901

Royal Cleaners 0 Dyers

Wood Turning, Japanning and
Enameling in Plain and
Fancy Colors
37 Culley Street
Fitchburg, Massachusetts

Established 1906

We Specialize in Quality Only
Main Office
7’7 EAST STREET, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Opposite Court House

Purity Milk Cap Company
The Berkshire
Morris Plan Company
Pittsfield, Mass.
INDUSTRIAL BANKERS
Loans $100 to $3500
We pay 5 percent interest on Morris Plan
Investment Certificates from date of purchase to date of withdrawal.

Unequalled in Cutting, Printing, Waterproofing and Workmanship

WESTFIELD, MASS.
Telephone 3020

Tel. 1997

Charles Baker

YOUNG BROS.
MATTRESS CO.

USED CARS AND PARTS

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES

271 Crescent St.

Hair, Silk Floss, Cotton Felt, Cotton
and Wool
Feather Beds and Pillows
Cushions and Box Springs
Brockton, Mass.
1064 Montello Street

Manufacturers of

Mass.

Brockton

BOSTON LINOTYPE PRINT, Inc.
Printin~ of Every Description
311 Atlantic Ave.

Boston, Mass.
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COLONIAL
MOTOR FUELS AND LUBRICANTS
Beacon Marine Engine Oil
Beacon Heating Oil
Stanavo Aviation Gas
Stanavo Aviation Oil
Colonial Household
Lubricant

Colonial Gas & Wintergas
Beacon-Penn Oil
Beacon Motor Oil
Beacon Flushing Oil
Beacon Penetrating Oil
Beacon Greases
Also:

Atlas Tires
and Tubes

The Colonial is your prol¢ctioa

COLONIAL BI=ACON OIL COMI~ANY, Inc.,
Boston -- New York

SPECIFY "EASTCO" PAPERS TO YOUR
PRINTER AND STATIONER!

Eastern Manufacturing
Company
MAINE

BANGOR
Manufacturers

"Eastco" Fine Writing Papers
"Eastco" Bleached Sulphlte Pulp
"Eastco" Rayon Pulp (Spruce Cellulose) m For Rayon
Manufacture
Use "EASTCO" Papers for Your Letter-Heads and Forms!
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